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A SLEEPY Spanish town of the 
Valencian ribera- Benimus
Hn. White walls and dark 

roofs, perching above a sea of olive 
trees and vineyards. A church bel
fry with green tiles. An old Moor
ish fortress with crumbling, time
worn battlements against the daz
zlingblue sky. Benirnuslin I A vil
lage like all the villages of Spain
backward, dull, unchanging, pic
turesque-the habitat of prejudice 
and tradition, of burning passio s 
and undying hatreds. Simple folk, 
indifferent to the �reat world and its 
doings, absorbed m their own loves 
and spites and ambitions. Benimus. 
lin-the home of Marieta, of Toni 
el Desgarrat, of tfo Sento--and a 
few hundred others like them. 

3 

II 

T IO SENTO, "Uncle" Sento, 
had announced his intentions. 
He was getting married for 

the second time. 
To understand the commotion 

this piece of news occasioned in Ben
imuslfn, you must know that the wid
ower rio Sento was the leading citi
zen, the bi ggest tax-payer in the lo· 
cality; and further that his bride-to
be was Marieta, the village beauty, 
but the daughter of a teamster. Her 
dowry? A bewitching dark face; 
dimples; a pair of black eyes spark
ling like gems under long lashes, and 
rolls of thick shining hair, held 
against her temples by gaudy pins. 

Now Benimuslin could not re
cover from its surprise, and its 
anger. Everyone said the same thing. 
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A man his age marrying a chit of a 
girl like that I What was the world 
coming to? There was tio Sento, 
owner of half the real estate in town, 
with a hundred skins of wine in his 
cellar and five mules in his barn I 
And who was to get all that? A 
piece of rubbish from the sidewalks 
-Marieta, the teamster's daughter, 
who had stolen for a living as a 
little thing, and now grown up, was 
glad to do house-work for the meals 
there were in it! And now about 
siiia Tomasa, tfo Sento's first wife? 
She had brought him the big house 
in the Calle Ai ayor, and her farm 
lands. She had even fitted up the 
bedroom with all that furniture she 
had been so proud of, wllen she was 
alive. Would she not turn over in 
her grave to think of it gojng to a 
waif of the streets to whom she had 
so often given a meal in the kitchen, 
out of pure Christian charity? 

Fifty-six years old, and marrying 
for love 1 Was the old fool a regu
Jar satyr? See the way he danced 
time to e,·ery word she said, a silly 
smile on his face, like a young fel� 
low in love for the first time. 

An BenimusHn agreed that do 
Sento had lost his mind. The Sun
day when the bans were read in 
church, there was almost a riot. 
Some of the men folks of siiia To
masa's family were there. And how 
they cursed, after mass was over! 
Talk about your thieves, sir! To
masa willed all that property to her 
husband, very well! But she under
stood that he would never forget 
her, that he would always be faith� 
ful to her memory. And what was 
the old rascal doing? Passing it all 
over to another woman - and a 
young one like that I And he fifty
six t No, there was no justice on 
earth if such things went on I Sue 
him, to get the dowry back? Lots 
of good that would do! The courts 

were not to be trusted these days, 
as Don Vicente, the rector said. If 
Don Carlos were in power, then 
. • .  perhaps! 

So those who considered them
selves directly injuxed by the pro
posed match grumbled at the cafes 
in the square; and so everybody 
grumbled, not excluding the girls of 
the wealthier families, who would 
willingly have tendered their fair 
young hands to that old rooster, not
withstanding his paunch and the 
hard little eyes under enormous 
brows that contained-his enemies 
said-hall a bushel of hair. 

The whole town knew, moreover, 
that Marieta had a sweetheart. 
Toni c/ Desgarra/1 Toni "Rags" in 
other words, had been a vagrant 
like her as a little boy; and now, a 
loafer about the wine-shops, he still 
loved her "with the best of inten
tions." In fact, the two good-for-. 
nothings had been postponing mar
riage only until ''Rags" should de
velop a taste for work and leave the 
company he was keepjng. For Toni's 
boon companion and bosom friend 
was Dimoni, a clarinet player from 
a neighboring town who came in to 
see him at least once a week, to cele
brate a grand spree in some tavern 
and then sleep it off afterwards in 
somebody"'s haystack. 

The relatives of siiia Tomasa sud
denly took a liking to "Rags." I n  
the town loafer they saw a possible 
avenger of their wrongs. And other 
people too, people of the better sort, 
people who had never stooped to 
speak to him in their liYes, now 
sought bim out in his favorite drink
ing place. 

"How's this, Desgarrot?_, they 
asked banteringly. "They say l\la
rieta 's getting married I" 

"Rags'' hitched about on his stool 
stroked the flashy blanket be had 
thrown across his knees, transferred 

' ... 
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his cigarette to the other corner of 
his mouth, and gazed for a moment 
at the glass of red wine in front of 
him. 

Finally he shrugged his shoulders. 
11So they say I . . . \V ell, we'll 

see about it, recordons I The old 
man had better not brag till he comes 
home witJ1 the bacon." 

That is why everybody was sure 
something exciting would soon be 
happening. For rio Sento was all 
a man himself, a man among the 
best of them. He bad his say 
around election time. l-Ie had a 
"pull'' with the Governor at Valen· 
c1a. He had been mayor several 
times. l\1ore than once, in the open 
square he had raised his heavy cane 
and beaten bigger fellows than he 
was, just because be found them in 
his way. 

He would take no nonsense from 
Toni el Desgarrat, the whole town 
was sure of that, and BenimusHn 
looked forward to an interestin� 
time. 

III 

T 10 SENTO, indeed, never did 
things half way. That was 
obvious when the day for 

signing the marriage contract came. 
Since his bride lacked a dowry, he 
gave her one himself-three hun· 
dred onzas gold, if you please, not 
counting the wedding dress, the 
rings, the cf>mbs and the furniture 
that had belonged to siila Tomasa I 
The girls of the village flocked in 
company to Marieta's place-a 
wretched shack, with a cart in the 
front yard and three underfed nags 
in the stable, where her father, the 
teamster Jived, out beyond the last 
house on the road to Valencia. And 
holding hands, or their anns about 
each other's waists, they walked 
around the big table in the front 
room, where all her wedding pres· 

ents were heaped up on display. 
Holy Mother, h w many pretty 

things l Towels, t cloths, hand· 
kercruefs, bandanas, underclothi�, 
skirts, silk and linens, worked with 
monograms and arabes9ues, and ar· 
ranged in piles, accordmg to sizes, 
that almost reached the ceiling l AU 
the friends and the dependents of tio 
Sento were remembering the happv 
pair. Among dishes, and silver
plated knives and forks, and the 
porcelain holy-water fonts for the 
bridal chamber, were two handsome 
candlesticks from the Marquis-the 
cacique, the political boss of the Dis
trict-the greatest man in Spain, 
tio Sento called him-for whom, 
moreover, he was ever ready to 
wield his cane or level his shotgun, 
when it came to returning the Mar
quis as Deputy to Parliament. 

.On a shelf, in the most conspicu
ous place in the room, were the 
bride's jewels, pearl earrings in the 
shape of bunches of grapes, a num· 
ber of brooches with complicated 
pendants, gold side combs, three 
gold hair pins for her hair, and 
that set of bracelets, earrings, 
and necklace, so much talked of 
in Benimuslin, for which siiia To
masa had paid fourteen doubloons 
at a big store in the capital. 

Talk about your luck! But M a· 
rieta blushed modestly at all the jeal
ous congratulations heaped upon her 
for her great catch; while her moth
er, a sickly over-worked and now 
aged peasant woman, wept great 
tears of pure joy, and the teamster 
trotted effusively back and forth in 
the trail of tio Sento, finding no 
words humble enough and grateful 
enough for the munificence of his 
future son-in-law. 

The contract was to be read and 
signed at the teamster's house that 
night. Don Julian, the notary, ac
companied by his secretary) drove 
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up about sundown in his two
wheeled cart, a portable writing set 
sticking out of his pocket, and a roll 
of stamped official paper under his 
arm. 

A special table, lighted by a four
armed candlestick, had been set up 
in the kitchen, and the notary 
entered in triumph. \Vhat a learned, 
what an impressive representative 
of the law I Don Julian read his 
texts in dialect, peppering the 
high-flown legal phrases with side 
remarks of his own. Just try to 
keep your face straight in the pres
ence of that joker, 
who looked like 
a priest with his 
1ong black coat and 
his puffy, clean
shaven face l And 
what were those 
glasses for, if he 
always wore them 
high up on his 
forehead? 

As the notary 
dictated and dic
tated, his clerk 
wrote and wrote, 
the pen scratching 
n o i s i l y on the 
r o u g h stamped 
paper. M e a n -
while the priest, 
and friends of the two families 
were coming in. The wedding 
presents had been removed from 
the table in the front room, and 
in their places, cakes and sweet
meats had appeared, tarts and bit
ter almonds, and bottle after bottle 
of cordials--rose and maraschino. 

"Ahem! Ahem I Ahem I" Don 
Julian cleared his throat several 
times, rose from his seat, smoothed 
the flaps of his long coat, pulled it 
down in front by the lapels, and 
picked up the pages of writing in 
front of him. Grains of sand, from 

the fresh pages, dropped upon the 
table. 

.What a case he was I \Vhen he 
came to the bridgegroorn's name he 
twisted his face into a grotesque 
scowl that tzo Sento was the first to 
applaud with a great burst of laugh

ter. \Vhen he came to l\t1arieta's, 
he made a deep bow in imitation of 
an old-fashioned gallant in the ball
room, and again everybody laughed. 
But when he began on the terms of 
the contract-doubloons, vineyards, 
houses, fields, horses, mules -

avarice and jealousy darkened those 
rustic faces. Tio 
Sento was the only 
one to smile-sat
isfied that all those 
people s h o u l d 
know how ricll and 
powerful he �ras, 
and how hand
somely he was 
treating his chosen 
woman. !\-farieta's 
parents were un
able to restrain 
their tears. Gen
erous was no name 
for it. And their 
neighbors nodded 
assent. Yes, you 
could trust your 
daughter t o a 

man like that, and be sure of your
self t 

After the formalities of signing 
were over, the refreshments were 
passed around. Don Julian paraded 
the best of his well-known stock of 
jests and stories, maliciously nudg
ing Don Vicente, the priest, in the 
ribs. and facetiously plannin� with 
that austere ascetic a terrible de
bauch for the wedding dav. 

At eleven o'clock ever);thing was 
over. The priest went horne scan
dalized at his own remissness in hav
ing stayed awake so late. The may-

I ' --� 
\.f.. 
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or left with him. At last 1io Sento 
rose with the notary and the secre
tary. He had invited th.em to pa�s 
the remainder of the rught at hts 
house. 

The road beyond Marieta's cot
tage was dark, dark as the open 
country on a moonless night is dark. 
Above the houses toward the town 
the stars were sparkling in the deep 
blue of the sky. Some dogs were 
barkjng in the barnyards. The 
village itself was sound asleep. 

The notary and 
h i s  companions 
picked their way 
cautiously onward, 
to avoid stumbling 
over the stones 
in those unknown 
roads. u �1'Ve /vi a,. 
r ' a purisima/11 

called a hoarse 
voice in the dis
tance. " E l e v e n 
o'clock-and all is 
well !" The sere110J 
the night wa�ch
man, was gomg 
rus rounds. 

Don Julian felt 
a sense of uneas� 
ness creepmg over 
him in that inky 
d a r k n e s s. He 
thought he saw sus
picious signs of life 
at the corner of the street leading 
down toward Marieta's house. 
Someone seemed to be watching her 
door. 

"Look out, look out pt 
There was an explosion, followed 

by a rasping, hissing sound. From 
the corner a thick stream of fire 
seemed to dart outward through the 
air, wrig�ling, twisting, in rapid 
flight, whtle the notary's hair stood 
on end. 

A rocket, a rocket I There was 

a joke for you 1 The notary t
tened against the door of a h se, 
his assistant groveling in terror at 
his feet. The ball of lire struck the 
wall above his head, rebounded to 
the other side of the street, then 
from the house there back again, 
emitting a shrill whistle on each leg 
of its journey, till finally it exploded 
with a deafening bang. 

Tio Sento had stopped unper
turbed in the middle of the street. 

'1 Redezt I By God I I know who 
did that! You 
filthy jail-bird I " 

And shaking his 
heavy cane, he 
rna de for the cor
ner, certain that 
around it he would 
find el Desgarr-at 
with all the gang 
of his fitst wife's 
relatives. 

IV 

THE bells of 
Ben i m u  s
lin had been 

ringing since break 
of day. 

The news of rio 
Sento's approach
ing wedding had 
reached the limits 
of the district, and 
from every hand 

friends and relatives were corning 
in, some riding their work horses 
with gay colored blankets for saddle 
cloths, others in wagons, their 
families perched on stools along the 
cart sides. 

Tio Sento's house, where no one 
had had a moment's rest for near 
on a week, was a center of noisy 
bustling activity. The best women 
cooks in the neighborhood for miles 
around had been marshalled for 
the glad occasion, and were going 
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to and fro in kitchen and yard, their 
sleeves rolled up, their skirts caught 
up behind, showing the white petti
coats underneath. Piles and piles of 
faggots had been heaped up within 
easy reach of the fires. The village 
butcher was slaughtering hens in the 
back Jard, where the ground was 
litera y carpeted with fea thers. Tia 
Pastuala, the old servant in the 
house, with the skill of  a surgeon, 
was opening chickens, extracting
the livers, hearts and gizzards to 

make the tastiest sauces and tidbits 
of the feast. What a thing it was 
to have money l 
All the arriving 
guests, poor fann
ers for the most 
part, condemned 
year in year out 
to musty sardines 
and salty codfish 
could feel their 
mouths water at 
the prospect of 
one whole day 
of abundant cheer. 

Such an array 
of eatables had 
never been seen 
in all the history 
o f  Be n im u s
lin. Copper pots, 
sooty on the out
side, but s h i n y 
within, full of rice and chicken, were 
bubbling over the fire. In one cor
ner was a pile of fresh bread as big 
as a cord of wood. There was pan 
after pan of mountain snails stewing 
on the big stove. A huge tin box of 
spices was sitting in the cupboard. 
Wine-skins were being brought up 
by the dozen from the cellars-the 
large ones wjth red wine for the 
meal, the smaller filled with thg,t 
white li�aid fire from tlo Sento's 
famous 'corner barrel," that had 
proved too much for the strongest 

drinkers in the district. As for 
sweets to throw to the children after 
the c�remorry-they were there by 
the basketful-almonds, cinnamon 
drops, balls of sugar and starch as 
hard as bullets, and as tio Sento 
gleefully surveyed the animated 
scene, he thought with cruel anticipa
tion of the lumps those missiles 
would raise on the heads of the 
youngsters who would be on hand 
for the scramble. 

Yes, things were getting along 
fine l Everything was ready. Every
body was turning out. Even Di

moni, the clarinet 
player, had come 
in before time-
for Jio S e n t o  . 
s p a r 1 n g no ex
pense to make the r 
day a grand one, 
had ordered that 
Dimoni be kept 
well supplied with 
d r in k; for, as 
everyone k n e w  1 

he played much 
better when sev
eral sheets to the 
wind. 

The bells of the 
church s t o  p p e d 
ringing.- The time 
for the ceremony 
was at hand. The 

nuptial procession marched to the 
home of the bride, the women in 
their best fall-skirted dresses, the 
men in their gala cloaks with long 
blue capes, and in high starched col
lars that chafed their ears. From 
Marieta's home they started back 
toward the church. First came a 
troop of boys capering and turning 
handsprings around Dimoni, who 
was playing with his head thrown 
back and his instrument up in the 
air as if it were a prolongation of his 
nose and through it he were sniffing 
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at the sky. Next came the bridal 
couple tio Sento in a new vdv·et hat, 
a lon�sleeved coat, too tight about 
the w;ist. embroidered stockings and 

brand new s:1ndals ; 1\farit:ta - oh 
1\hrieta t Rei11a y siiiora, how 
pretty she looked I A . real ladv 
from Valencia could not h:zve done 
better. She had on an e:\.-pensive 
lace mantilla, a }\.bni la shawl with 
long fringes, a silk skirt puffed out 
by four or �ve petticon ts, a pearl 
rosary in her hand1 a huge plaque of 
gold for a brooch, and in her ears 
the splendid pearls that sind To
masa had worn in her time. 

The whole town was waiting in 
front of the church--even some of 
.�na Tomas:1's relath-es, \\"ho, car:. 
ried away by their curiosity, had 
come along in spite of the clan's de
cision to boYCott the ceremony. Thev 
kept in the b:tckground, however, 
standing on tiptoe to look on as the 
parade marched by. 

"Thief! Thief! Ten times a 
thief!'' One of the offended familv 
h:1d spied siiia Tomasa's earrings in 
the cars of the bride. But tio Sento 
onlv smiled with what seemed to be 
ati'sfaction . And the company en· 

tered the church. 
The spectators -who remained 

outside turned their eyes toward the 
tavern across the square. Dimoni, 
the clarinet player, h:td made off in 
that direction, as if the church or
gan were offering him an unwelcome 
competition. But who had joined 
him there ? Toni el De.<garrat
" Rags,, and some of his rowdv 
friends I The lot of them went to 
one of the t:tbles, and sat there ex· 
chan!ting winks and smiles. All the 
undesirables in the town ! Somethin�r 
was on foot. And the women began 
to whisper and talk mysteriously. 

But look I They were com in� out 
of the church again I Dimoni �ot up 
from his table on the sidewalk and 

went back across the Square, st 
ing up the Royal 1\Iarch I All tli 
ragamuffins in Christendom seemed 
to- have come to life from some 
where and gathered around the e� 
trance. "Almonds I Almonds I 
Gi,·e uS' our candy." 

"Almonds, eh? CanCiv, eh ?'' 
Tio Sento himself began the fusil· 
lade , and following his example, all 
the wedding guests. The hard 
sweets bounded off the harder 
heads of the urchins, and the: scram
ble started in the dust. The bom
bardment continued all the way 
alo ng the street, as the bride and 
groom were escorted towards their 
home. 

In front of the tavern, J\1arieta 
lowered her head and her face grew 
pale. Toni el Desgarrat wus sitting 
there. Tio Sen to saw him :1nd smiled 
in triumph. In answer HRags" con
tented himself with an indecent 
gesture. How spiteful of him. the 
Jrirl thought, to bring that touch of 
bitterness into her dav of pride I 

At the old homestead of siiia To
masa, now tfo Sento's house, hot 
chocolate was waiting. "But care
ful not to eat too much-it's onlv 
an hour till dinner time ! , Don J u
lian, the notary, had raised his voice 
of counsel, but the throng had 
rushed upon the refreshments, and 
in no time the tnble in the great hall, 
wtth room for more than a hundred 
chairs, had been stripped as clean as 
a bare floor. 

l\Jarieta, meanwhile, had gone up 
to the bridal ch:tmber, the bedroom 
famous for its expensive grandeur, 
of which s;ifa Tomasa had been so 
proud. She was remo,-ing her wed
ding gowns for something lig-bteT. 
Soon she came back downstnirs in 
n enol muslin dres-., her brown arms 
hn re, and the golden pins gle:mung 
rn her bright hair. The notary was 
chatting with the priest, who had 
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just arrived. The guests had gone 
out into the yard, where they tended 
to gather toward the kitchen to 
watch the last preparations for the 
great banquet. Dimoni was playmg:. 
his clarinet to the limit of his lung
power. The mob of urchins was 
shouting and capering outside and 
scrambling for the handfuls of al
monds that were thrown out. 

"Not even Belshazzar had such a 
feast/' was the priest's comment as 
he took.his seat at table, and the no
tary, not to be outdone in erudition, 
referred to the wedding banquet of 
a fellow named Camacho, that he 
had read about in some book or 
other. For the notary did not know 
for sure whether Cervantes was a 
Deputy in Parliament or a prophet 
in the Bible. For the less distin
guished guests there were other ta
bles in the yard. With these Di
moni had taken his place, and he was 
sending the waiter time after time to 
fill his glass with red wine. 

All eyes were fastened on the 
large pots, in which quarters of 
chicken were almost as numerous as 
the grains of rice in the sauce that 
covered them. And for once i n  
their lives those peasants were eat
ing like senores - not fishing in a 
common pot, but each with a plate 
and a glass of his own, and a napkin 
into the bargain. Rustic courtesy, 
r..1eanwhile, was at its best. "Do try 
this second joint," friend would cry 
to friend over the length of the 
table, and the viand would be for

warded from hand to hand till it 
reached its destination. Then a bow 
and a smile of acknowledgment-as 
though each one did not already 
have in his plate a piece just like the 
one he was being offered. 

Marieta, sitting at her husband's 
side, was eating with scant appetite. 
Her face ·was pale, and painful 
thoughts kept flitting in wrinkles 

across her brow. Nervous}[ she 
kept her eyes on the do'or, as i Toni 
el Dt•sgurrat might appear there at 
any moment. That rascal was ca
pable of anything. How b�tterly he 
had reproached her that night when 
she had bidden him good-bye fol't 
ever! She would have reason to 
remember him-and rep:nt of her 
selfishness in marrying for money I 
So he had said. But in spite of her 
fear, she felt a certain satisfaction in 
the Dcsgarrat's jealousy. He loved 
her 1 And it was pleasant to think 
of that-now that he was lost be
yond recall. 

The meal was beginning to bright
en. By the time the stews were 
gone, and the roasts were vanishing 
down those voracious throats, rou�h 
jests and practical jokes were enliv
ening the festival. Some of the 
guests were warming to the wine, 
and their loosened tongues were ven· 
turing on witticisms at the e).'Pense 
of bride and bridegroom that 
brought roars of satisfied laughter 
from tio Sento and blushes of em
barrassment to Marieta's brown 
face. 

At dessert, Marieta arose, took a 
plate in her hand and began to go 
around the table. Pin-money for the 
bride I Ptra agulletesl She made 
her appeal in her babyish voice. And 
doubloons, half doubloons, gold 
coins of every denomination, began 
to drop into it, especially from the 
relatives of the groom, who wanted 
him to remember them in his will. 

Only two pesetas came from the 
priest, with the excuse that the 
church could do no more in such days 
of liberalism. 

At the end of her round, Mariet:t 
poured the coins from the plate into 
her pocket with a clinking of metal 
that was a delightful thing to hear. 

And now the banquet had become 
a banquet indeed. Everyone was 
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talking at the same time. People 
on the outside had come up to the 
windows to watch the merry throng. 

1' Bomba/ Bomb(wal u 
At this signal for a toast, the 

company fell silent for a moment. 
The wag of the company rose un
steadily to his feet: 

" A toast to the bride, 
A toast to the groom, 
Invite me next time--if there's 

room !" 
And the company, as though the 

labored joke had not been old in 
rhe days of their gran dfathers, 
roared their applause. 

And thereupon everyone in turn 
to his feet, with a couplet, a jest, at 
the expense of the "happy couple," 
jests that rapidly degenerated in 
tone, till the priest thought it best 
to rake fligh t upstairs where the 
women had gathered in a separate 
pa rlor. 

Then someone, in a moment of 
uncontrollable joy, thought of smash
ing his glass on the table. This was 
the signal for a general bombard
ment. The guests broke all the 
dishes on the fioor, then began to 
throw bits of bread, cakes, almonds. 
lozenges, and finally fragments of 
china at tio Sentc:i. 

11Enough of this, enough I say," 

the bridegroom called when the joke 
had gone too far. "Enough of this., 

But the men were hot with wine 
and the joy of combat. They re
doubled their assault. The priest 
and the women came hurrying down 
the stairs in great alarm, protestin� 
at such frenzied gayety. 

Quiet was finally restored i but 
they had no more than sat down 
a�in when the women began to 
jump up, screaming that somebodv 
was pinching them on the ankles. 
It was the children who had slipped 
in, hunting for the remains of the 
lattJc under the table. Little devils! 

"Out of here I Out, say/' 
roarc:d tio Sento. 

"\Vhat a good time ! '' 

v 

A BOUT ten o'clock the guests 
from the outlying districts 
began to drive off, sir.ging at 

the top of their voices and wishing 
the couple a happy future. Later 
the townspeople went out into the 
dark streets, the women steering 
their tottering husbands along the 
uneven sidewalks. The notary, who 
tor some time had been sound asleep 
in a corner, his glasses on the tip of 
his nose for once, was awakened bv 
his secretary and dragged out 
through the front door. Only the 
near relatives of the two families 
were left. 

"Good-bye, my childt Marieta's 
mother was crying. 11A dios !" One 
would have thought, from her ap
parent sorrow, that the child was on 
her way to the grave. 

Not so the teamster I With more 
than enough wine to his !"lortion, he 
was in a jocular mood, and kept pro
testing at his wife's gloom. "You 
didn't fare so badly, when I earned 
you off, did you·, old girl?" Finally 
he tore her loose from her daughter, 
and dragged her st ill weeping to· 
ward the door. 

Tta Pascuala, the servant, went 
off to her garret room. 1 he special 
waiters and cooks, hired for the oc
casion, had already gone home. The 
house fell silent. Tio Sento and Ma
rieta were :�lone, seated in the disor· 
dered banquet room which was still 
bri �htlv lighted by the many candles. 

They sat for a long timl! in silence 
-Jio Sento adm i rin g his conquest. 
How pretty she looked in her mus
lin dress, nestling in the bi g chair. 
And how sm:t ll f u'Vhat a fate to 
be tied forever to th at old fool l'' 
M ariet a was thinkin g , as the image 
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of Toni el Desgarrat hung lixedly 
before her mind. 

A bell struck in the distance. 
"Eleven o'clock,'' said tio Sento. 

He rose from his chair, put out the 
c andles in the banquet room, and 
with a single light in his hand ob
served : 

"It  is rime to go to bed." 
T hey had just entered the gTeat 

bedroom, when tio Sento stopped. 
The whole neighborhood seemed 

�uddenly to turn into a pandemo
nium of noise, as though the call for 
the Last Judgment had suddenly de
scended upon Benimuslin. A ter
rible beating of tin cans, a wild rat
cling of hundreds of cow-bells, a 
beating of boards and sticks, a fusil
lade of  pebbles against the side of 
the house, and a flare of rocket after 
rocket up from the ground under 
the very windows of the bedroom. 

The meaning of it all flashed 
through tio Seoto's mind. 

"Yes, I know who is at the bot
tom of this I If it weren't for jail, 
I'd settle that fellow in a jiffy I " 

Marieta, who had .first been 
frightened by the infernal uproa r ,  
now burst into tears. Her friends 
had warned her. " You are marry
ing a widower, so of course there'll 
be a serenade 1 " 

:And a serenade it was indeeo I Af
ter the first burst of noise came sug
gestive couplets followed by ap· 
plause and laugliter, songs sung to 
the tune of a clarinet, with refer
ences to the age,. the prowess, and 
the grotesqueness of the bride
groom, allusions to the past of Ma
rieta, p r edictions as to her future 
fidelity to her decrepit husband I' A 
hoarse voice that l\.1arieta well rec
o�ized boasted of past relations 
w1th the bride. 

"You swine ! You curs I" tio 
Sento roared, and h e  stamped up 
and down the bedroom, beating the 

air with his fists as if he were tryin� to kill that withering sarcasm on 
the wing. 

. A morbid curiosity came over 
htm. He must see who the jail
birds were to take such liberties with 

·him. He blew out the candle, and 
peered out into the street from un
cler a corner of the curtain . 

The whole village seemed crowd
ed into the front yard. A score or 
�ore of torches blazed along the 
std�'!alk, throwing . everything into 
a l1v1d glow. But 10 the front line 
stood Toni d Dasgat·rar and all the 
relatives of .sina T omasa. And 
among them, among them, Dimoni 
the clarinet player, the man, who ali 
that day had been enjoving the hos
p itality of tio Sento's house I Even 
now, probably, he had in his pocket 
the two dollars he had received at 
eight o'clock t The traitor I T he in
decent wretch I He was p robably 
the author of most of those couplets I 

Tio Sento felt the work of a life
time slipping through his fingers. 
Was he not the leading man in 
town ? Yet there they all were, 
watching his disgrace, enjoying it, 
taking liberties with him, because he 
had seen fit to marry a pretty girl. 
And his blood boiled within him, 
the blood of the tried cacique, 
trained to ruling a political district 
and accustomed to having his will 
obeyed. 

There was another burst o f  noise 
with pans and rattles and cow-bells. 

Then "Rags" bawled another 
couplet on Beauty and the Beast fol
lowing it with a funeral dirge on 
r£o Sento's readiness for the grave. 

u Gori, Gori} Gori! " chanted the 
multitude, taking up this word from 
the lament o f  the dead that Toni 
had used for a refrain. 

The rascal, meanwhile, had spied 
Jio Sento's face at the window. He 
picked something up from the 
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ground and came forward into the 
yard. It was a pair of hu�e horns 
fastened to the end of a sttck. He 
hdd it up tow .trd the "indo�·. 
Other men adv:tnccd c:.trrying a 
coffin, nnd in it an effigy, with 
grotesque eyebrows yards lo!l�· . Blind "ith rage and hunuhat10�, 
Jio Sento drew back. He felt his 
way a long the wal of the dark 
room, found his sho �n and went 
hack co the winuow. He raised the 
curtain, and then the sash. Almost 
without aiming he fired, first one 
barrel, and then the other. 

There was a IP"cat surge in the 
throng, then a m1ghty shout of ter
ror and anger. The torches went 
out. There were sounds of flight in 
all direction . Then cries : 

"Assassin ! �Iurder ! ento did 
it ! l\Iurder ! Thief I Kill him ! 
Kill him I" 

Tio Sento, however, did not hear. 
He was standing in the middle of 
the room, the smoking gun in his 
hands, quite beside himself, unable 

to collect his thoughts. 1\larieta 
had collap:.eu in rerror on the Roor. 

"• ,.O"i't " ill you hut up ? Now 
�·lll you shut UP.?' '  he kept murmur
ang. 

There came a sound of tramping 
feet, and a loud knock at the door. 

''Open, in the name of the law !" 
Tio Sento came out of hls stupor. 

The door was thrown open. A squad 
of policemen came into the room. 
their hobnails grating on the pol
ished Boor. 

As tio Sento went out into the 
·ard between two officers he saw a 
body lying_ on the ground. It was 
Toni el D csgarrat riddled like a 
�ieve. rot a slug had gone to waste. 

Toni's friends gathered round 
with drawn knives, among them Di
moni, who kept striking out at rio 
Sento with his clarinet. 

But the officers held the mob off. 
Tio Sento w:tlked along between 
them, sunk anew in his stupor. 

"'Vhat a wedding night 1, he mut
tered. "Bonica nit de no'll·io.s!" 
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I N the middle of the vast, som- him. And neither he, with a webbed 
bre plain, Central Junction hand spread impressively on his 
stuck up, rigid and incongru- slack paunch, nor his ring of moon

ous. The town seemed to have faced auditors caught any glimmer 
been dropped into the heart o f  the o f  the dreadful implication. 
gray, motionless seas from the blue, His l ife moved in a fi..xed orbit be
unwink.ing sky. Its prim uniform· tween his chocolate-colored resi
ity was, however, Kansan rather dence and his rectangular grocery. 
than celestial ; all streets were Though he held no office, the heavy 
straight, parallel and equidistant ; power of his righteousness con
all stores had Bat roofs and pressed- trolled the town. On his solemn 
brick fronts ; all houses, concrete daily round he often paused to dis
walks and golden oak front doors ; pense weather remarks and aphor
all churches, magenta stained-glass 1sms among such citizens as crossed 
windows and fret-sawed porticos. his churning bows, then passed on, a 

The citizens o f  Central Junction stately caravel freighted with great 
were uniform. They could not be thoughts, and left their shallow 
distinguished from the citizens of minds churning like midges in his 
any small town, nor even from each wake. At such times his formless 
other. Nothing marked the indi- face and body radiated a faint and 
vidual save imperceptibly fine shades heatless effulgence as does the firefly 
of relative obscurity. Central June- by day. And like the firefly's, the 
tion had no drunks, no Catholics, no emanation was purely mechanical. 
negroes, no beauty, and no brains, Small wonder that twenty years' 
and it contemplated all these de- leadership of Central Junction's un
ficiencies with equal complacency. colored life had made his gracious-

Of this primitive tribal village, ness both conscious and per functory. 
Mr. Wilmer Scabes was head man. Not that Mr. Scabes was disconten t ;  
He had lived there all rus life. It on the contrary, he was buoyed by 
was, he often said, good enough for the knowledge of h�s rectitude, a-

'1 4 
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knl)" ledge as precise as his monthly 
statement of bills receivable. lf  
there were greater happiness than 
this, he often told himself, he had 
not heard of it. And yet his light 
blue eyes, eyen in the rnids� of 
'''eighty affa trs, would somettmes 
leave the speaker's bee and gaz.e 
disconsolately a far: They narr�wed 
and brightened wtth a Hash of o n

guessed Jire, as though seeking new 
horizons. Their ]u!>tre swiftly fad
ed as they met nothing but the flat 
town and the Bat pla in beyond. 

They wandered even now as Mr. 
Scabes stood on the street discussing 
the new water-works with Mr. Pod
ginson, the mayor. lie heard l\rlr. 
Podginson 's dry_.. windy voice : 

"�len to put up_ 
the reservoir 

tank carne today. Don' t like their 
looks ; hard young fellers ; a in't done 
nothing out of the way yet, but I 
expect they will." 

.He heard no more, though he was 
just conscious of the continued vibra
tion o f  i\lr. Podginson's chin-whis
kers and o f  his melancholy reiter
ation, ''wa'er-works-wa'er-works" 
Jike the harsh cry of some persistent 
and idiotic fowl. l\rlr. Scabes was 
not listening, not even thinking. He 
was just slippi ng away for an mstant 
from .1\tir. Podginson, from town a f
fairs, from his own level life of fifty 
vears . He did this often of Jate and 
it worried him. A man at his age, 
a leading citizen, should settle down. 
All his people had been well thought 
o f ;  all except that woman his grand
father had marriedt Jacqueline, her 

name was, hea thenish or: papish. 
uHcre they come now," Mr. Pod

ginson was prodding him with a 
meagre elbow. 

44 \-Vho ? Oh 1 Ah t ,  
Three youths in jumpers lounged 

with calculated unconsciousness 
along the sidewalk. Each had a cap 
of extreme design raked over one 
eye and a cigarette cocked in the cor� 
ner of a saturnine mouth. As they 
passed, one indicated Mr. Podgin
son by a nod and murmured, "Uncle 
Joshcay" in an explanatory tone. 
1\-Ir. Podginson turned on them a 
cold and outraged eye and encoun
tered three dry grins. 

I t  was dear that these youths 
boded Central Junction no good. 

And yet at first their behavior was 
passably restrained. Wilmer Scabes, 
as in duty bound, stepped out da.ily 
to watch their progress. Each 
morning he took up a position at a 
dignified distance and gazed upon 
them with a mien which he conceived 
to be benevolently austere. They 
gathered their material, plates, 
beams, kegs of rivets and tackle on 
the ground in admirable professional 
silence marred only by an unneces
sarily aggressive technique in expec
toration. They watched the local 
concrete man· pour the footings with 
somrrre, fixed stares, offensive chief
ly in what they might leave unex
pressed. 

But as the superstructure rose and 
they with it, their spirits rose as 
well. And they were not spirits of a 
sort which commended themselves 
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to Wilmer Scabes. Sitting in his 
�ocery, he could hear the hamrner
mg of rivets, the crash of !-beams 
and occasional shouts. As the work 
proceeded, the character of these 
shouts became clear. They were 
oaths and scandalous epithets. They 
rang through the dr?wsy grocery, 
more resonant� more unptous, more 
shameless each day that the three 
hard young men mounted nearer 
Heaven. And, looking out of the 
window, Mr. Scabes saw that every 
word fell plummeting like an obscene 
bird of_ _prey upon the shrinking 
town. Housewives passed, grim 
virtue on their blanched, adamantine 
faces, and an alert ear cocked to the 
skies for the three youths' strange 
blasphemies. Two church members, 
their bulging eyes upcast, stood 
transfixed at the sound of familiar 
words in unbelievable juxtaposition. 
Horace, the grocery boy, shut off the 
engine o f  the delivery car and lis
tened with a scared grin. �Ir. 
Scabes cleared his resouncling throat 
ominously and cast on Horace a 
baleful look. The grin vanished, 
Horace cranked her fervently and 
dro,-e off. 

The character of the three erect
ing men was manifest. Mr. Scabes 
gave up visiting the water tower. 
A man in his position could not a f
ford to stand in the presence of evil. 
The wate.rworks for which he had 
striven had long since become dis
tasteful and he should have been 
glad of a reason to dismiss theni. 
He was disturbed to find, however, 
that instead of welcoming the chance 
to do so he now felt a horrid attrac· 
tion towards the scene of this loud 
and forbidden dialogue. Though 
powerfully reinforced by his sense 
of moral rectitude, he missed his 
daily visit more and more. He even 
found degrading solace in the fact 
that entire escape from contarnina· 

!ion was imposai�le. For there was 1n Central junctton no haven from t�e pervasive and ringin� indecen
?es o f  the three youths potsed above 1t. They penetrated the utmost recesses o f  Central Junction and of �1r. Sea bes' gr<><:ery. 

At the Wednesday prayer meeting he pressed his brow against the back of the pew in front of him and fixed his eyes on the intricate vermicelli pattern of the red carpet. He was 
framing his thoughts in  ponderous 
phrases. Standing up, he regarded 
through half-closed lids the rows of 
�lack back� inclined. in prayer, then 
lifted a sonorous vo1ce to supplicate 
that the godless strangers now in 
their midst might be led into paths 
of grace. He sat down to the ap
proving rustle of bombazine. A 
hymn followed : "Rescue the Perish
ing." He was the leader of the sing
ing. In preparation he drew his chin 
.into his white bow tie and expanded 
his gills like a cobra about to strike. · 

Then in a ringing baritone of great 
power, he hit the .first note with 
deadly acroracy and swung the do
cile congregation into the tune. 

On his way home, he passed the 
three unregenerates, propped ne�li
gently against the drug-ston:, whtst
ling a vulgar melody through their 
teeth. The swing of their music 
quickened his unwilling steps. In 
the quiet side street the whistling 
sounded faint and clied away. He 
walked more slowly, rejoicing that 
he had never used his own voice save 
.in the service of the Lord. 

The sinful trio were now a charge 
upon his conscience. He tended the 
grocery absently, his well-lobed ears 
on wait for the ne>..'t impiety to float 
in thr.ough the door. The toll grew ; 
not a corroding syllable was forgot
ten. Worse than the actuality we1'e 
the shouts and snatches of song 
whose words were lost in a gust of 
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wind or a clash o f  steel. Upon such 
obscurities the anxious l\1r. Scabes 
spent hours of horrid conjecture. 

The tower mounted higher. The 
three hard youths, swinging between 
prairie-sea and sky like demi-gods, 
cast off magnificently all restraint. 
The sober tat-tat of rhcir pneumatic 
riveters g::t\'e place to barbarous 
rhythms of thetr own design ; they 
execured double shuffies on the pre
carious footways ; they halooed un
speakable indecencies to each other 
acroo;s the \'Oid ; they joined uproari
ously in songs of coarse mirth. 

The sheet steel sections of the 
tank it elf, like huge black orange 
peels, were hoisted up and riveted 
together. Within this ringing bowl 
the three celestial scalawags aban
doned themselves to song. 

They sang, ''She's a Rose with a 
Broken Stem," and other tender bal
lads. They sang, most scandalous
ly. ''Pull For the Shore, Sailor," 
with a double syncopated accompani
ment of pneumatic pcks. They sang, 
"The Captain "�ent Below'' and the 
lurid, "Hot Boy." And then at the 
dose of day they executed a Yolun
tary or fanfare on the riveters, fol
lowed by a long. harmonious "0-o
o-o-o-h '' which fixed the attention of 
the pavid and expectant town. 

110-.o-o-o-o-h . , they sang, 11She-e
e-e ripped and she snorted and she 
rolled on the floor--" and right 
on through to the outrageous and un
speakable climax. They ended with 
a defiant, 11tat-tiddy-tat-tat-tat-tat" 
of the hammer:) and quit work. 

As rhe days went on, this unvary
ing evening song became for l\1r. 
Scabe a ort of diabolic angelus. 
\Yhen the hour approached he 
stopped work and an •tou ly took a 
po t o f  vanta�e. Then came the 
long "0-o-o-o-h . n I Ic pursed his 
lip , but l,is eyes were bright. Across 
the street, 1\ l r. Podginson raised his 

distracted whiskers to the sky. 
Throughout the town, indoors and 
out, the citizens remained with rigid 
faces and straining eyes till the last 
dreadful note died awav. 

One evening as the familiar final 
"tat-tiddy-tat-tat" sounded, 1\lr. 
Scabes, at the grocery door, was 
swaying toe and heel to the rhythm. 
He became conscious of 1\lr. Pod
ginson's astonished eye and hastily 
withdrew. He had made himself 
ridiculous and even under suspicion 
before 1\-lr. Podginson. He would 
be much better occupied in bringing 
the three pagan mechanics to a con
viction of sin than in shuffling his 
feet to their flaunting song. He 
would sternly check this insult to 
Central Junction, too long endured ; 
he would show them there was one 
place where ribaldry could not l i ft 
its head. And he would place him
s�lf in the right light with l\1r. Pod
gtnson. 

At four o'clock next afternoon 
when, high above the town, Satan's 
chorus was swelling to full power, 
\Vilmer Scabes approached the 
watertank with l\1r. Podginson and 
a woup of sober citizens by his side. 
Hts gnze struggled up through the 
flooding din to the tiny figures at its 
source. 

"Young men !" he called in pre
cise and ringing accents. They 
roared on, obli,·ious. He raised his 
voice. His words were smothered 
by the chattering jacks and the rivet
ers' gross song. The position was 
ridiculous. \Vaving his fellow-citi
zens to keep their places, he began, 
as majestically as possible to climb 
the tall ladder to the tank. 

The group at the base of the tow
er saw, again�t the sunset, the black 
anJ shapeless figure of l\Ir. Scabc:s 
slowly n ccnding the long steel web. 
As he mounted through the volume 
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of hannony, his steps quickened un
til they were in time, and in time to 
a melody of  no righteous import. 
He was seen to gain the summit. 
The music stopped. They saw six 
large, mechanics' hands reach down 
and haul him to safety. 1\Ir. Scabes 
sat there silent, breathless no doubt. 
They saw the three pariahs steady 
him on his perch familiarly and point 
across the plain into the blazing 
West where the Arkansas River lay, 
then eastward to the Ozarks, htd 
from the groundlings under the 
shoulder of the world. They saw :Mr. 
Scabes stand up, holding by their 
arms and swing the compass round 
till his flat, old face glowed again 

in the flaming western fire. Waiting 
below, they felt the swift advance 
of twilight and the earth-creeping 
evening chill. And still !VIr. Scabes 
did not speak, only stared into the 
heart of the distant prairie light. At 
last they saw the four heads come 
together. The message was being 
given. Then upon their upturned 
laces descended a long ''0-o-o-o-o
o-h, she-e-e ripped and she snorted 
and she rolled on the Boor--" 

They looked to see the apostle 
turn and strike the singers down. 
Instead he only sat there rapt and 
radiant, gazing into the eye of the 
sinking sun, gently swinging his heels 
in rhythm. 

OWNER OF NEW CAR (on fir�' trip) : 

-Keep both thi' 'and., on �on wheel, lad; ah'll tell thi' when it's rainin'. 
(The BY$tander, Londnn) 



A False Confession 
B, 

PAUL BoUIIGET 
Fn• 1M Fr�Wll J, r� ,..., 

''WE L L , M r. Magistrate, ures that revealed a not too remote 
what do you say to this?" peasant origin.  His bearing and 

And Maitre Cantelme, positive manner betrayed also the 
aa he entered the room of his friend, bourgeois who has groWil up and 
Judge Pu.re, pulled out of his pock- been nourished in  long-established 
et two thousand franc notes and surroundings. These surroundings 
abook them with an ironic gesture were his office. He had lived there 

• before the magistrate's face. even aa a small child, his father hav-
"Y ou have recovered your ing been employed there as chief 

money ?'t the latter questioned i n  his clerk. He had been a clerk himself; 
phlegmatic manner. ..So it wasn't then, having married the daughter 
1t0lm from you a fter a U ?" of his employer, he had very na-

"Y es, indeed, it was stolen from turaUy inherited the business. He 
me,'' the notary replied, "but it was had taken his profession seriously, 
returned to me by a • • ." and to confirm the fa� that one of 

"A • . . ?" insisted Pingre the young men employed in his of
.. then it was not your junior clerk ?" fice could have committed a theft 

" I t  was my junior clerk. . • • was very painful to him. A fter hav-
1 was right m suspecting him, you ing for a moment triumphed i n  one 
sec, a nd you were wrong in defend- of those professional rivalries such 
ing him. An old notary can be dev- as exist between friends of allied 
erer th3n a criminal court judge. profeasions, he gave way to a more 
Ha I Ha !" generous feeling. 

And a 1mile of pride lighted up "All the same," he added, "I  
his mouth and his eyes that soon was should have preferred you to be 
chased away by an expression of right." 
•dnen. . . 1  didn't say to you that little Ger-

Anthbne Cantelme was a man of vais Moreuil was not guilty,'' the 
Ji fty years, thick...et and square like juc!ge corrected. 
a true Auverpat, with large feat- The notary't old school friend 

1 9  
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was only a half Auvergnat. His 
father, of Provencal origin, who had 
come to Clermont as a professor of 
the faculty, had married there. He 
had died there and his  mdow re
mained in  the city. Their son Hon
orat had himself ma rried a girl of 
Riom, a relative of the Cantelmes. 
He had let himself be appointed 
magistrate in the ancient city of 
Limagne on account of  his wi fe and 
h is mother. He had lost them, one 
after the other, but on account of 
his relations he had remained in 
Riom, which he never intended to 
leave. H is southern origin showed 
in his brown eyes, in his black hair, 
scarcely grizzled, and in something 
inexpressible, something finer, more 
alive in his profile and in his build. 
The look of the room where tnis 
dialogue had taken place showed 
that this son of a Toulonnais and 
of a mountai n daughter of the l\1idi 
cherished a peculiar love for his 
mother's country. Shelves o f wood 
along the walls held an enormous 
collection o f  minerals, the fruit of 
his many geological e>..--peclitions. 
This museum, with the labels care
fully glued on all the stones, re
vealed method carried to meticulous
ness, and the tone in whicll be 
corrected the assertion of his visi
tor had that dryness which the habi
�de o_f pronouncing judicial deci
SJOns gtves. 

' nr told you,, he insisted, "that 
when you tried to incriminate that 
boy you were .arguing . from insuffi
cient data wh tch requtred a more 
careful examination. The moment 
that he restores the money every
thing has changed. But how did 
you get this confession from him af
ter he had denied the theft so obsti
nately ? Did you see him again ? " 

"Not him. His mother. You 
remember that after the disappear
ance of the two thousand francs 

Moreuil did not come back to the office, giving sickness as a pretext. At least, I thought that it was a pre
text. It was one more reason for 
me to suspect him . . . " 

"And for me to doubt," interuptea th� judge. "That sudden absence, 1t was much too maladroit . . .  f;et us  consider the facts again : 1 ou leave your study to escort a cli
ent t'? the street. You leave your 
keys m a drawer of your desk in 
which you have just shut up two 
packnges of bank notes which this 
client had brought. Your second 
clerk is alone, busy in the adjoin
ing room. He is qui te familiar with 
the business your client had with. 
you. He knows that you must have 
received this money. He does not 
hear you go out I He enters your 
study to hand you the papers he has 
been copying. You are not there. 
He goes to put these papers on the 
desk. He notices the bunch of keys , 
you imagine. He opens the drawer. 
He is tempted. He takes two notes 
of a thousand francs out of the ten 
which are in the two bundles. You 
see him, five m;nutes later, pass by 
you on the side\Valk where you are 
still talking. He shows no sign of 
agitation. That all points to a thief. 
But he can't help knowing that he 
will be suspected. Yet he no longer 
acts like a thief when he does not 
come hack, under the childish pre
text of a feigned illness. That would 
amount to giving himself away at 
once . . . 11  

"Just so," replied the notary, 
"and he would certainly have come 
back . . .  but, it so happens, the ill
ness was not feigned. I told you 
about my visit to question him. I 
told you that I found him in be� 
looking frightfully ill. It may be 1t 
was from the emotion caused by my 
visit, the fear of being discO\·ered 
and convicted in spite of his denials. 
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No. H e  was really ill. Doctor Pa
cotte came from Clermont. He diag
nosed it as typhoid. That night the 
poor bo}•-1 pity him in spite of his 
crime-was delirious for two hours, 
and in his Jelirium he denounced 
himself. 'Thief l Thief l' he cried, 
'I ba�e stolen . . . two thousand 
francs . . . the drawer l . . . 
there were twenty notes. There are 
eighteen left . • . prison I . • • 

the court I . . . the guHlotine I 
. . . ' These were the words he 
never stopped repeating, and he 
went through the scene of the theft 
before his poor mother who was 
nursing him. "\:Vhat an exper ience 
after he had had the effrontery to 
call her that he might swear to me 
his innocence before her l You re
call this?" 

" So it was a farce," said Pingre. 
" 'Vas he counting on the regard 
we all have for :Madame lVIoreuiL ?" 

"And which she deserves, you will 
see. In the face of this confession, 
all  the more i ndisputable as it was 
completely involuntary, she did not 
hesitate. This morning her son fell 
asleep. A neighbor offered to look 
a fter him. The good woman took 
advantage of this to come to me at 
once to bring me these two notes, 
and to beg me when Gervais recov
ers - if he recovers - not to de
nounce him. That would be impos
sible, of course, since she has made 
restitution. I could promise her to 
keep the matter an absolute secret. 
I have kept it. a t  your advice, from 
my wife and son. As for you I . . . 
A ma�-;trate is a confessor. So 
now the affair is over-or nearly. 
There is one more thiog to be done. 
Shall I keep th is boy in my office?" 

"I shan't persuade you to," said 
the judge. 

"Yet when you advised me not to 
prefer a char�e aga inst him, what 
arguments did you use ? That I 

would ruin his future, if  he were in
nocent and if the real culprit were 
not discovered, on account of the 
suspicion which would alwa/'s attach 
to him. And you added, I f  he is 
guilty, it is a first offence. His con
duct has been irreproachable up to 
now. He may repent and become 
a n  honest man I' " 

"Doubtless," replied Pingre 
quickly. "One fact was unknown to 
me then, one which you haYe just 
given me, his meanness, duly con
firmed this time ; to get his mother 
to cover his theft. You pictured 
rum to me, on the contrary, as a de
voted son, anxious to get on as quick
ly a s possible i n  order to give his 
mother more comforts. That was 
your explanation of his theft. To 
your knowledge, he had before this 
dabbled in stocks through a com
rade employed in the Riomoise 
branch of the Grand Comptoir. You 
imagined that he had let himself be 
tempted by some stock that was on 
the point of going up, and that he 
had taken the two thousand francs 
with tne idea that a final effort 
would make it possible for him to 
purchase the practice at Voh·ie 
which is about to be sold. l\1y ad� 
vice was based on this hypothesis. 
But the swindler who, the moment 
he js  caught, has the audacity, as you 
say, to make his mother intervene 
for him is an arrant rascal . . . 
No, no, don't keep him. I f  I were 
in your place I would even make 
my sil ence conditional on his choos
ing a profession where he won't h�ve 
funds to handle." 

"You are right," said the nota ry 
after a moment . . . "For his 
mother's sake I will find an excuse 
for his leaving the office which won't 
excite remarks . . . But h e  won't 
be easy to replace t That very a f
ternoon, before he committed the 
theft, he was .finishing up the work 
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of tM head clerk, filng papel's which 
the other had left when he went oft 
to amuse himself in the cafe.u 

"Those diligent hypocrites are 
the worst," said the jud�e. " You'd 
better be glad that he 1s unmasked. 
Next autumn your son will have 
finished his legal studies. You can 
gi,·e him Gervais l\Ioreuil's place. 
And above all, no sentimentality 
about this youn� brigand who has 
not e\·cn the mer1t of a confession to 
his credit. He was talking in his 
delirium. Profit by this occasion to 
insist that Edmund must not fail in 
his examinations, since you will  
have need of him before you ex
pected.'' 

II  

F0RTY - EIGHT hours after 
this conversation the t w o 
friends met �gain in the judge's 

same study. \Vhen the notary ar
rived he found him studying, pencil 
in hand, a Jarge map painted in d i f
ferent colors, which represented the 
geological section of the depart· 
ment, between the chain of the Puys 
and that of the Forez. The paper 
was striped with marks of the cor
rections mads by the mineralogist 
judge on the boundaries of the dif
ferent formations. He received his 
friend, tapping with his finger on 
one underlined spot, with the 
phrase : 

"And they didn't recognize the 
volcanic P-liocene there !" 

Then he laughed heartily. "I 
beg your pardon, Artheme. I was 
talking Hebrew to you ; but for a 
man whose business i s  the taking o f  
evidence, this which goes back for 
thousands and thousands of years, 
is absorbing. One is surer of it than 
of human testimony." 

"I bring you a proof of that," 
said the notary. 0This time I have 
come to prefer a charge. I have 

quite made up my mind." 
.. A�inst whom and for .ba t ?  Gen·a•s Moreuil's mother has made 

restitution . . . " 
"She did make restitution," Can

tc:lrne corrected him. "Seeing me 
so good-natured, she and her son 
doubtlc,ss have been thinking things 
over. They thought that I was sim
ply a fool. In short, I saw that 
woman land at my house this morn
ir�g comp.letely changed, as aggrcs
S I \'C and msolent as she was humble 
day before yesterday. She is the ac
complice of her rasc:1l of a son, that's 
all . . . " 

''Madame 
NI o r  eu i l ?  
But you told 
me yourself 

" 

" I never 
k n e w  her 
before this 
m o r n i n g. 
She c a m e  
i n t o  m y  
study 'vith a face that I call 'black.' I 
thought that her son was worse. 'On 
the contrary, he is much better,' she 
replied to my question. She told 
me that his delirium had fallen with 
his fever, that th boy had recovered 
his senses, that he had asked her 
what had happened about the theft 
committed in the office, and if the 
guilty one had been discovered. She 
was astounded-! am giving you her 
testimony. He insisted. She told 
him that he had confessed all in his 
delirium. Then-these are still her 
words-he showed an extraordinary 
emotion. He affirmed that he had 
not the slightest recollection of  the 
words he had pronounced 
Then followed a preposterous story. 
He demanded a priest ; received the 
communion and, then alone with his 
mother, swore to her, the wafer 
scarcely off his tongue, that he h:td 

.. 
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bad nothing to do with this theft, 
that he had placed his p�pers on 
my aesk without even seemg that 
the keys were in the drawer. 'He 
begged me to come and swear to his 
innocence ' his mother concluded, t I I? ' and 1 have come. 

nAnd you said to her?" 
"Oh, very sim�le. W!lll� she was 

reciting to me thts astontshmg st?ry 
1 was thinking, 'You are regrettmg 
that you restored the two thousa_n� 
francs to me in a. moment o f  pantc. 
I knew the way to verify her sin
cerity ; offer to give back to her th�se 
two thousand francs while not htd
ing from her the fact that I con
tinued to believe her son guilty." 

"And Madame Moreuil, did she 
take the two thousand francs?" 

"Yes, indeed. And with what an 
air. ' This money belongs to us, 
monsieur,' she said. 'I took it from 
my poor savings and brought it  to 
you without hesitating when I 
thought we owed i t  to you. I take 
it back without hesitation, now that 
you owe it to us.' In the face of 
such impudence I was seized with 
anger. I said to her, 'Very well, 
madame. You take back your 
money. I take back my liberty. I 
shall place this case in the hands o f  
justice.' She seemed quite moved, 
then, pulling herself together, 'As 
vou will, monsieur.' And then she 
ieft, counting evidently on my kind· 
ness, on my old affection for her son, 
on my fear of a scandal touching the 
personnel of my office. She is mis
taken. Ob, how right you were day 
before yesterday when you called 
this young l\1oreuil a fearful hypo
crite. There was reason for it, you 
see." 

11So it is no longer to his friend 
Pingrc! that fv!aitre Cantelme has 
come to talk, but to the magistrate. 

ow let us make out this charge in 
due and proper form." 

Clearing his desk of all the miner
alogical documents, he prepared 
paper and a pen, and said to the no
tary, motioning him to an ann 
chair :  

"Sit down there, I am going to 
dictate the document to you." 

Cantelme sat down and the judge 
began to walk up and down the room 
while he reflected. Then, stopping 
in front of the desk. 

"All the same, it's a little queer 
that this woman should have accept
ed the money, knowing her son was 
guilty." 

"That's all she came for," said 
Cantelme. 

"That may be, but with the idea 
that you would believe her when she 
would say to you.: 'My son spoke 
in a delirium. He was out of his 
head and his confession doesn't 
count.' You don't believe her ? If  
she was fooling you, what should 
she do ? She should play the role 
just as the person you had imagined 
would act, innocent and proud, one 
whom suspicion would revolt. In
stead of that, there was her claim 
set forth in a haughty manner, the 
taking back o f  the money even at 
the risk of a trial, the dignity of her 
departure." 

"You might say the cynicism ." 
"Madame Moreuil a cynic I . . . 

Well, anything may happen, since 
l i ttle Gervais Moreuil, the son of 
poor Moreuil, such a good man, has 
stolen. By the by, were there any 
other witnesses of this confession ? 
You told me that Doctor Pacotte 
was called in." 

"The crisis was that night. I 
don't know whether Pacotte was 
there or not . . . But I can't spend 
my mornin� pondering on the sin
cerity or msincerity o f  Madame 
IVIorcuil. 1 have too much work at 
the office, with only two clerks. Cred
it her, i f  you like, with good faith 
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and believe that she is the dupe of 
her son. I don't think so, and I 
want an indictment. What do I 
write ?" 

''What I am going to dictate to 
you." 

'Vhen the document had been 
written the judge took it and began 
to read it half under his breath, lay
ing weight in sJ_Jite of himself on 
the words, "Agamst one unknown. n 

"Sign here," he concluded. "All 
right. 1 wi ll do what is necessary. 
I haven't been out this morning. 
Wait for me. I will walk home with 
you." 

III. 

M
AITRE CANTELI\1E lived 

jn an old mansion like many 
to be found in Riom, built 

of black stones of  Volvic, with high 
windows with inner shutters. Above 
the can·ed door the professional 
signs took on the appearance of 
a coat of arms. The ground Hoor 
was reserved for the office ; the 
apartments of the first floor for the 
living quarters. Those of the sec
ond floor were used by the daughter 
of  the notary whose husband was an 
engineer in the North, when she 
came, with her children, to spend the 
holidays in Riom. 'Vhen he carne to 
his doorstep, the judge, instead of 
]eavin� his friend, accompanied him 
into h1s study, as if to conti nue the 
conversation. Doubtless, he had 
another idea in his head, because he 
had scarcely entered the room, the 
scene of the theft of the two thou
sand francs, than he asked, pointing 
to the desk, 

" In which drawer did you loc.K 
the package of  bank notes the other 
day before you escorted your client 
out of the room to the street ? " 

" In the top one to the right," 
said the notary, " but why? " 

" Then it would be possible to 

see through the window that the 
keys were in the drawer," the judge 
replied. " Was that window "
and h e  pointed to it-" open or 
shut? " 

. " I do not remember," said Can
telme. 

" Let's see, it was last Tuesday. 
It was very line weather that day. 
But, fearing the h\1midity on account 
of rheumatism, you had l ighted the 
fire, as to-day? 1 1  

' Without a doubt." 
" You must ha,·e been too warm, 

and as that is a west window and 
sunny at that hour, you must have 
opened it to give you air." 

" Probably. \Vhat are you driv
ing at ? "  

" Could one climb up easily from 
the garden ? " continued Pingre, as 
if determined not to re�ly directly to 
his friend. Then, gotn� to verify 
this h imself, " .The sill 1s high, but , 
burglars are good gymnasts . . . 
But, how did h e get into the gar
den ? Through the house ? There 
is a bell at the door which overlooks 
the corridor. It would have been 
heard . . . From the outside ? 
There is the' rampart. That's im
possible. It's perpendicular . . . 
,Well, good-by, my friend. Will you 
allow me to go into your garden for 
a moment ? " 

" To measure the distance from 
the parapet to the boulevard ? " said 
the notary, laughing. " The l�w js 
in possession, you have every nght ; 
but, truly, when one has a real con
fession, it is  lost time to search for 
something else.'' 

.Then, pointing to the heap of 
aocuments : 

" I won't accompany you. You 
will e..xcuse m e ?  '' 

" Everyone to his last/' said the 
judge. 

He went into the garden, a long 
terrace p lanted with enormous elm�. 
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l hicb ne was familiar with, having 
tiU often sat there to enjoy the air 
during the fine mild e,·enings of the 
Au,·ergne summers. He continued 
co p.urso e :tn jdea that gre;\· more 
and more distinct, for he :w:llked 

ithout hesitation towards an arbor, 
or rather .a summer-house, in which 
the chairs destined to be used in 
Tul}- were kept in the rainy season. 

£he door closed simply with a htch. 
Pingn: opened it, noticing that the 
hasp ,,.as only half c:mght on the 
catch, a det:ill which indicated haste. 
One oi the seats inside was sep:tr· 

,.,-..,--7'W::"'-. a.ted f r o m 

� -.J ' 

t h e  others 
set in a row 
at the back. 

.��� It had fal
len to the 
ground ; an
other s i g n 
that the per
son who had 

...__�=��:;;;c;;oM�.._-..J'_ last been in 
the summer-house had been in 
a hurry. It was a wooden stool, 
very light and easj- to .handle. 
Pingre set it up again, and with 
his handkerchief took the e>.-act 
measurements o£ its feet. Then 
he returned to the lower-tloor 
:window of the notary's study. 
:Vhere he made sure that a man of 
hi height by dra'\\-ing himself up a little, could sec the desk where Can
telme now sat, busy looking O\""er his 
papers. Standing on a stool of the 
height of the one :which Pingre had 
ju t examined, reaching the sill was, 
,f  not easy, at lea t possible with a 
little e.ffort. Ollce on the sill, i f  the 
window were open, to jump into the 
room would be only play. \\'hen he 
had got this far in h is imagination, 
the judg-e was .;tstonisbcd to find him-

elf repe:tting below his breath his 
que ion of a short while before : 

u But how coold one get into the 

garden? F-rom the oatside �t is im
possible., in hrend daylight, o"·er a 
n-all six feet high.. . • Tihro gh 
the house, still more impossible.'' 

He took into coasideration the 
door which opened out on the ter� 
race. It was at the end of a cor
ridor which w:u between the office 
and Cantelme's study. From this 
corridor a spiral staircase went up 
to the nel.-t' Aoor. All this was sep
arated from the eotrnnce vestibule 
by a door with a bell. I t  will be re
membered that Pingn! had tnken 
this in at  once. He thought of it 
now agaan. 

" The thief could not have en
tered or gone out without the clerk's 
hearing him. And l\1oreoil was 
there . • . unless . . • Bot no, 
why would 1\loreuil have an accom
plice ? If he is up to stealing, he has 
stolen alone, as Cantelme belieYeS 
. . . All the same, that confession, 
the communion, that reTolt of the 
mother, risking the lawsuit ! The 
restitution settled everything . . 
that is if . • . To. l-Ier attitude 
was genuine . . . Genuine ? . . . 
Yes, with her. On his side there is 
still the confession . . . That must 
count, a confession. Cantelme says 
well ; it is a fact, the fact. It  is 
as i f  we had seen that boy open the 
drn wer and take the notes. To hunt 
for anything else is  to lose one's 
time. Let us stick to the confession 
and let us cha rge him with the crime 
heforc the proper authorities. n 

As he was about to leave the gar
den he lifted up his head mechan
ically, to look at a little turret at 
one of the angles of the ancient man
�on which was one of its peculiar.i
ties. He noticed that between one 
of the slit of this sort of a watch 
tower he him elf was bein� watched, 
bv someone who at once drew back. 
tlhis rno,·ement was a "�r.y quick one 
but not quick enough to prevent 
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Pingre from recognizing in the face 
pressed against the old greenish 
pane that of Edmund Cantelme, his 
godson and the son of the notary, 
the Jaw student home for his Easter 
vacation. This round room was 
used as a library. The boy was in 
it. Nothing more natural than this 
glance into the garden between two 
intervals of readin�. But by an 
automatic play of hts thoughts, the 
image of the young man looking at 
him and then disappearing so quickly 
inserted itself in the web of the 
judge's reasoning. 

1 1  \Vhy did h� go away instead of 
opening the window and speaking to 
me ? Is he afraid of me ? " 

In this question was already a 
suspicion, still indistinct, which 
grew more definite when the jud�e 
at last left the house. It was m 
the morning, and Cantelme's serv
ant, whose wife was the concierge, 
was just finishing sweeping the vesti
bule and the pavement. He had 
been busy at this work when the 
notary and the judge bad crossed 
the threshold twenty minutes earlier. 

11 �Ionsieur Edmund has come 
in, hasn't he?  n Pingre asked him. 

" A  quarter of an hour ago," the 
man replied. 

" At the same time as Monsieur 
Cantelme ? " asked the judge, fol
lowing instinctively an examination 
of which, however, he did not see 
the end. 

" Just after you both," said the 
servant. 

A �uestion on the judge's lips, on 
the direction from which he had 
come, was not spoken. He looked 
down the street to the left, where he 
and his friend had been walking a 
few minutes before. He saw a new 
picture in his mind : the young man 
seeing the silhouettes of his god
father and his father, and walking 
more slowly. Why? Still guided 

by instinct and, by irresistible steps 
from hypothesis to hypothesis, to 
an unyerified supposition, Pingre 
added another : 

" Why? Because he was afraid, 
.as when at the window . . . Fear 
of what 1 Fear of me." 

One by one, several minor facts, 
unnoticed at the time, came back to 
the magistrate's memory ; certain 
reserves of Edmund since his re
turn to Riom ; his emactation, 
his paleness, signs of fatigue which 
his indulgent mother had at
tributed to too great assiduity to 
his studies; finally durin� these 
last days, and especially stnce the 
theft, a strange embarrassment, 
the sudden cessation of his visits 
to his godfather. \Vhen at school 
he had shown a pretty talent for 
drawing, which he had given up, 
or nearly, for years, and for which 
his infatuation had returned. \Vith 
the pretext of making some sketches, 
at first in the suburbs, then of an 
ancient and celebrated church, that 
of 1\riozat, a suburb of Riom, he had 
disappeared during the morning and 
a part of the afternoon. These 
indications fitted in so well with the 
ideas which had Hashed into the 
mind of tb�> judge, that he brought 
them together, in spite of himself, 
into a construction at which he was 
immediately horrified. He liked to 
say o f  himself with a kind of proud 
good-nature : " I a m  only a crim
inal court magistr-ate, but I am one 
from the top of my head to the soles 
of my feet. I think as a judge ; I 
feel as a judge ; I breathe a s  a judge ; 
I collect as a judge." This was to 
justify through his profession his 
mania of mineralogy. " Down to 
bed-rock, everywhere and always, 
that i s  my motto," he would say. 
In a lea� of intuition, he saw Fd
mund in Paris, tempted by gambling 
and losing a big sum whtch he bad 
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promised to pay, or contracting 
debts for a mistre:.s, lea�·ing for his 
vacation, v. ilh the longing for this 
v.·oman and the terror of a debt ro 
coniess ; then thL same Edmund in 
the gnrden, in front of his father's 
study, seeing the key5 in the drawer. 
The notary had the habit when he 
recei\·ccl sums of money of shutting 
them in his desk if he were busy. 
• • ot till evening then did he put them 
in a safe. The son knew of this · 

habit. 
" I am dre:&ming," the judge said 

to himRlf, as he shook his head now 
growing gray, in order to exorcise 
this ni?htmare. " Edmund a thief ? 
1 To ! o I 1:\o ! And the confession 
o£ the other, the con fession, the 
confcnirm,'1 he kept repeating ; 
" what shall I do about i t ?  " 

No'v other pictures came to him : 
the sick man in  his bed, imitating the 
scene of the theft before his fright
ened mother, then his retraction so 
impressi ve that it had convinced 
thi woman. Because to admit, as 
did Cantelme, that l\fadame l\fo
reuil  had been actin� a part in her 
second ,;sit-to thts also Pingre 
said no, and again no. His curiosity 
was so strong-ly aroused that he now 
hastened his step to get home the 
sooner and to put in at once the 
notary's charge. He could then 
proceed to an immediate examina
tion, and learn . . . But i f  the 
young man were innocent ? What 
a drama this inquiry would he for 
him and for hi mother l Seated 
before the bit of  pa per on which the 
notary had written his  denunciation, 
a sudden scrupulc seized the judj:'{e. 
He sat there immovable, asking 
him elf i f  he couldn't find some 
means of . un�avelling this enigma 
before lettmg 1t szo too far. Gervais 

1oreuil pretended not to remem
ber the con fe ion which had slipped 
out during his delirium ? \Vas such 

forgetfulness pos�ible ? This ques
tion brought another in its train of 
general ::tpplication : is it possible 
that one in delirium can accuse him
self wronglr of  an act of which in 
his lucid moments he sees himself 
su pected ? 

" I must consult a doctor," 
thought Pingre, "but which ? " And 
the familiar exdamation of the 
Auvergnese peasants with whom he 
talked in his walks came to his lips : 
'' Of course ! Pacotte." 

IV. 

ATRAlN left at half past ten. 
The judge had twelve min
utes to reach the station. At 

ele,·en o'clock he was at Clermont, 
walking with the brisk step of a 
mounta ineer, towards Rue du Port, 
where the old practitioner Ji,·ed. 
Though he had passed his eightieth 
year, he was still active, due to a 
hygiene that had become proYerbial 
in the city. I-Iis feet shod in hea�--v 
boots wjth a triple sole which he 
always wore, even in the house, his 
long thin torso clad in a coat of 
brown cloth with veh-et revers. 
which was his uniform, his small 
mobile head of  a bald eagle emerg
ing from a white stock wound twice 
below the soft points of  his shirt col
lar, his sharp eyes behind his great 
round spectacles-this fantastic per· 

sonage was just finishing his 
frugal noonday repast when Pingre 
entered. 

" I  see that you ha\·e come," he 
said to the judge, " to kill two hi rds 
with one stone : it i s  lecture day at 
the Academy of Clermont, and you 
p rofit by that to consult Doctor 
Pacotte. 1 f you would eat as he 
does you would not have need of 
him." 

nd he pointed to the dish of 
macaroni which, with his two boiled 
eggs, dry biscuits or dried fruit, 
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made up his almost daily menu. 
His greeting into which he had put 
a flavor of chatfin� good humor, was 
mitigated by his piercing glance, still 
more inquisitive when Pingre had 
replied : 

" To be sure. There is a meet
ing at the Academy . . . I had 
forgotten it." 

Then, laughing, himsel f :  
" I haven't eaten much more than 

you to-day." 
And io the same tone of jovial 

cordiality : -
" It is not as a patient that I have 

rung at your door. I have had to 
come to Clermont on a business of 
slight importance. As you say, the 

idea came to 
me to kill 
t w o  birds 
w i t h  o n e  
s t o n e. I 
wanted t o  
consult you 
a b o u t a 
p i e c e  o f  
work which 
I intend to 

communicate to your very academy." 
Pacotte's eyes Bashed with aston

ishment, which the judge did not fail 
to see. He had all at once realized 
that the doctor, whether directly or 
indirectly, was familiar with the 
GerYais 1\Ioreuil's case, and that he 
belonged to the old school which 
practices the religion of the secret 
confessional. There was no douot 
but that he attributed the presence 
of his Yisitor to the real cause. No 
doubt either but that he would meet 
the que tion regarding the words 
pronounced before him by his 
patient with the most complete 

ilence. This awoke suddenly in  
the magistrate his  own professional 
pride. He too had a secret to keep, 
since the case had not been opened, 
and he had not summoned Pacotte 

either as witness or as expert. And 
at the same time he had a victory 
to win-to make that mouth speak 
that in repose was so tightly closed. 
�e h_ad, _with that ?Jrious agility of 
1magmat10n belongmg to the police, 
immediately discovered the way. 
The allusion to the .Academy of 
Clermont, of which both he and the 
old doctor were members, had 
shown him. 

" Yes," he continued, " a paper 
on evidence." 

Pacotte's pupils had become as 
dull as the ground-glass window
panes, which this lover of hygiene 
used to temper the light in his 
dining room in  order to spare his 
sight. 

" Good," he remarked simply. 
" It is the turn of you youngsters to 
collaborate in our Bulletin . . . 1 
have just finished," he continued. 
" Excuse me." 

He went into his bedroom with- ' 
out closing the door, and Pingre 
could hear him brushing his teeth 
with the conscientiousness he gave 
to all the minor details of his health. 
When he came back, he sai d :  

" Eight times a day, morning, 
evening, before and after each of 
the three meals . . . And you 
see." 

He opened his mouth in a smile 
which showed a set of teeth intact 
despite his years. 

" Chewing is half o f  digestion," 
he added sententiously, then oper_1iog 
another door with a ceremomous 
gesture : 

" Come into my study for your 
consultation. Miette will bring you 
coffee, real coffee, mocha like Vol
taire 's." 

And when the servant, with her 
Auvergnese bandeau only a little 
less aged than her master, ha� put 
down on a stand the cups contammg 
the precious bev·erage, in the study 
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whose high Jrindows looked out .on 
a cold and sombre guden, he sa1 d :  

" Just smell this aroma, smell it, 

ameli it. It isn't either chicory or 
beans. This coffee has not lost any 
of its caffeine . . . �Iy recipe ? l 
ha�·e 4t ro:�.stcd in the sto,-e, as do the Turks, and not in ow.: of :your 
roasters in which you can't regulate 
the degrees of heat . . . [ do not 
oticr you n.nrthlng to smoke. Be
tween nicotine and Doctor Pacotte 
there is a rnortnl antipathy . 
Sugar? Cane sugar, of course. 
Pure, eh ? J will give you the ad
dress of the grocer at Nantes . • . 
.. re you comfortable !DOW, as the 
English say ? Good l Now tell me 
your business. Although I don't see 
\J ery clearly what light a doctor can 
throw upon a subject upon ;which he 
is incompetent . . . " 

Then, looking Pingre in the face, 
be said: 

" 1"' ou ::ue familiar with the Hip
pocratic oath ? '\Ve haven't even 
the right to break it and to bear wit
ness �'·hen tbe.r:e is a question of a 
criminal ope ration to be punished, if 
we have gained our knowledge as a 
physician." 

" I know that.,'' said the judge, 
'' but my paper is on the critique of 
testimony, nod r "Rm now making a 
study of the kind of individuals 
whom you call in your psychology, 
I believe, auto-accusers." 

"Auto-accusation?'' replied Pa· 
cotte, drinking his coffee slowly. 
''That is very simple : :1 morbid per
son concei\·es certain melancholy 
ideas, of ruin, 'Yagtlc persecution, of 
poisoning, of dishonor. Let him con
sider himself the cause of his own 
unhappiness, and he comes to the 
point o f  imaginary culpability., 

" But how may one know if this culpability is imagina ry ? "  
" How can one know that a 

ma.dman is a madman ? " said the 

doctor. " By sending him to us." 
" 1'hen the testimony of an auto

accuser does not count with you ? '' 
'' No, since he is a sick man, 

speaking in ':1 kind of dream." 
" But if..,ady Macbeth,'' said the 

judge ; .. she, too, talked in a dream, 
yet she -spoke the truth." 

A look of resen·e passed o,·er 
Pacotte's face and a glance which 
signified : " All you want in the scien
tific and literary field, my dear Pin
grt!, all you want, but no further, 
you know." 

He put down his cup and walked 
over to the bookcase. He took out 
a volume whose calf binding dated 
from the Restoration, and tin gering 
its pages, said : 

" Let us study this text a bit. 
. . . .  It astonishes you that a 
physician should have a copy of 
Shakespeare ? You see, in our pro
fession everything is useful . . . . 
Good ; here we are : 

Act f/. Scene r-Dunsi11anc. A 
Roo·m iu the  Castle. Lady 1\I.acbeth, 
a If/ aititrg Gentlewoman, the Doc· 
tor. 
Doctor . . .  Infected m inds 
To their deaf pillows will discharge 

thci r secrets. 
\Vhat a splendid statement, and 

which proves the infallible divina
tion of genius I lnfccud-notice 
that word. .An auto-accuser .is noth
ing else than that : a brain intol:i
cated by infectious miCl·obes and 
which {unctions badly." 

" Yet Lady l\1 acbeth . . . 11 the 
judge insisted. 

" Well ?  Lady !\.[acbeth is a sick 
oerson ·who sees on her hand a non
existing spot of blood." 

" On account of a crime." 
" So be it. But don't let us go any 

further." 
After a moment of silence Pacotte 

again looked directly at the judge, 
and emph asizing his words, said : 
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1 1  I f  I had the right to speak in su.spicions : he sees himself arrested. 
an action brought against Lady tne�, conde�ed. . It is no longer 
!v1acbeth, and had not attended her, posst�le to disassoaa�e his real per
I should say: 1 These phrases sonalaty from that whach his accusers 
spoken in an attack of delirium attack, and he confesses the crime 
prove one thing only-that a deed . which he has not committed. Do 
has been done which has made a you remember the witch who was 
violent im12ression on her. Confes- burned during the �liddle Ages in 
sions made in this state of mental Clermont, about whom our confrere 
disorder should be accepted merely Amlre read us such an interesting 
as information regarding the pa- paper at the Academy? She con
tient's preoccupations.' . . . Insist fessed her presence at a witches' 
on this point in your paper, i f  you Sabbath which could not have been 
wish it to be scientific. It is through anything but an hallucination. That 
facts, and objectively, that evidence meant burning alive. She knew that, 
should be checked up." but she was delirious and confessed 

1 1  But in the case of Lady M ac- to an act which she had never com
beth," Pingre insisted, " w)lat would mitted, and which caused her death. 
you call the objective verification ? ' '  The case is very complete. 

" That which bears on the circum- You may say that she retracted 
stances first of all. Was the crime later. Yes, but how ? Declaring 
of which she is accused committed that she had never made this confes
under the ci rcumstances which make sion. Torture couldn't wring a con
it seem probable that she took part fession out of her the second time. 
in it ? \Vas it in harmony with her At this, you will recall, the ancient ' 
character to have taken part in it ? chronicler was indignant. He did 
Here is where heredity, education, not know that this total forgt:!ful
circumstances, age, and the past ness is the rule after delirium. When 
come in. Does she know that she the waiting gentlewoman asked 
is suspected? I f  no, the confession Lady Macbeth next morning: 1 How 
in delirium takes on a enormous did the Queen sleep ? ' she certainly 
value. Because then the obsession replied, c Very welL' " 
emerges from the very depth o f  her " But would not this forgetful-
thought. I f  she does, the confession ness ha . e been simulated ? 1 1  

may become a presumption of inno- u Scarcely possible. Simulations 
cence. I t  is the proof that she can- o f  this kind presuppose scientific 
not bear the shame of this accusa- knowledge of mental diseases. It is, 
tion." however, possible, and I return to 

" It seems to me," objected the my principle : the objective search, 
judge, " that then she ought to pro- that of character first of all. A de-

tl th I I  
• d d • nl U test, exac y e contrary. ceaver oes not eceave o y once. 

" And what do you make of  u Nevertheless, characters do 
delirium ?  " the doctor asked. " It change. There is such a thing as a 
is a cloudy conglomeration of  ph an- first crime. 1 1  

toms which envelop the sick person. " Certainly," said Pacotte. '.' It 
He no longer distinguishes between is your business to make an objec
them and himsel f ;  he 6ecomes these tive search for what astronomers 
phantoms. When he learns that he call 1 a disturbant,' the star which 
is suspected he pictures vividly to produces a deviation in the orbit of 
himself the consequences of these another star. Then"-he laughed 
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his silent little laugh-" you need 
diagnosis. But di�gnosis is intdh
gence in co-ordinating details. 
;\\7hen a man tells you that he has 
the feeling that his finger is dead, 
era mps in the calves of his legs, 
trouble in  kcc:ping himself warm, 
these slight signs do not mean any
thing to you. To me they reveal 
nephritis �ust as surely as i f  I had 
cut my good man up and seen with 
my eyes his kidney, red, hardened 
and intlamed." 

" But," he concluded, looking at 
the dock, '' it is past noon. I must 
take my siesta. You know that I l ie  
down for an hour at this time every 
day, without sleeping. At two 
o'clock I shall be at the lecture at 
the Academy. Shall I see you 
there ? , 

(< No," said Pingre i " I must re
turn to Riom as soon as possible to 
finish up an investigation." 

' That's good," said Pacotte. 
" You are l ike me. You think of the 
anxiety of your accused just as I 
think of that of my patients. I never 
keep them waiting. \Veil, good-by. 
I must make a search in these old 
books ''-and he pointed with his  
old, wrinkled hand to his  book
cases-" to see i f  I can't find some 
good te'-"tS for your paper. I ha \'e 
there the two ,·olumes of Esquirol, 
of 1 8 38-and the .\fedical-Pizilo
sophicol Treatise of Pind, of t So8.  
They were not written yesterday, 
but those men wer.e clinicians, 
and the clinic does not go out of 
date. That i where is difters from 
theories. Good-hr. �ood-bye. I 
wish you a successful Investigation, 
1apid atrd just." 

v ''THE dear, good man t "  
thought the judge, half an 
hour later, in the train 

which •was carrring h i m  back to 

Riom. " l made him talk all the 
same," he thought with a singular 
satisfaction. " All that he told me 
about Lady 1\facbeth be was telling 
me about Gervais 1\'loreuil. And his 
last words : sw:ccs � f ul inves ti gat ion, 
rapid and just, what can they mean 
i f  not that he tloes not consider him 
guilty, and that the confessions of 
his delirium simply prove the shock 
which his master's accusation pro
duced ? "  And Pingre continued to 
repeat to himself : " He does not be
l ie,�e him guilty 1 He is a fine clini
ci an and has insight . . .  I hadn't 
been there a minute before be knew 
the reason of my visit. Still 
when he talks about confessions 
which are not confessions, what is 
that if not a theory, and the most 
arbitrary kind o f  one ? " 

He felt a growing antagonism 
against an affirmation so upsetting 
to h is mental habits. " But let us 
accept h i s  theory," he concluded, 
" and let us procede according to 
his  method, objectively, and thi nk of 
the circumstances, as he says.'' He 
tried to apply h i s  mind to this 
analysis. He saw again in imagina
tion the study of the notary, the 
desk, the drawer, then the window, 
the garden terrace and, by an inevi
table association of ideas, Edmund. 
The suspicion that awoke so sud
denly in  h im at the disappearance 
of the young man now came back to 
h im. 'Vas it possible, bowe,Ter, that 
with a character which he, his god
father, had always found so Joyal, 
this  boy could have robbed his 
father? But the '' clisturbant 11 ? 
\Vhat method should he adopt to 
bring the truth to l igh t ?  Should he 
make inquiries about Edmund's re
lations in Paris ?  \Vhy not about 
1\ 1oreuil's speculations on the ex
change ? In �pite of his a.ffections, 
his desires, C\'en of his resistance to 
the physician's suggestion, the in-
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stinct of the judicial bloodhound was 
leading the judge on the right scent. 
It was necessary to act quickly. This 
evening, to-morrow morning at the 
latest, Cantelme would come back to 
ask him how far he had got with his 
indictment. But why not communi
cate his suspicions about Edmund to 
Cantelme himself, who could make 
a search of his son's room ? Yes, but 
by what right could he, merely for 
ao impression still very vague, in
flict such sorrow, such an insult on a 
father ?  And then they might not 
find the bank notes even if Edmund 
had stolen them. If he had to pay 
a pressing gambling debt, or content 
a grasping mistress, as soon a s  he 
had the money it would have been 
sent away. lt was easy to verify 
this. 

" I 'll  g 0 
by the post 

-" office," said 
p i n g  r e to 
h i m s e l f ,  
"and I 'll ask 
the postmas
ter to let me 
see the rec
ord of regis
tered rna tter 

for this week. I f  Edmund's name 
is there and he has sent a registered 
letter, that will be further proof." 

This project had one advantage, 
that it meant immediate action, the 
only relief in crises of wearing un
certainty. The judge decided on it. 
When he got out of the train he  
went straight to the post office. I n  
the Rue Grenier, i n  front o f  the post 
office, he stopped . . . He did not 
enter. A sort of professional scruple 
again seized and paralyzed him. 

" Until the case has been entered 
I have not the right to act as the 
examining m�gistrate. To ask the 
postmaster for this information is to 
ask him to do something illegal." 

I t  tneant, moreover-but was 
Pingre conscious of this in the back 
of his  mind ?-that it would awaken 
the curiosity of the postmaster, 
whom he knew to be perspicacious 
.and something of a detective. I t  
meant the risk that when he had 
gone, those searching eyes would 
also consult the records of the regis
tered mail, and that they_ might 
come across the name of E dmund 
Cantelme coupled with the name of 
some woman living in the Latin 
Quarter. This shrinking from a 
mere possibility showed the judge 
'how much he loved his  �od-son, this 
and the change of his 1deas, which 
now made him set out toward the 
street in which the Moreuils lived. 
Wasn't it better, at least for the 
present, to put aside this suspicion 
about his godson, which rested only 
on an hypothesis, and first to run 
down the indisputable fact of the 
clerk's avowal ? I f  Pacotte did not 
believe in  the absolute veracity of 
this confession, he did not deny its 
importance. He admitted it was an 
indication, but of what?  Of excite
ment to be explained equally by re
volt and remorse. All the same he 
had an investigation to make on this 
point. How ? By insisting that the 
mother question her son once more. 
As Pingre neared the widow's house 
he, who was usually so determined 
i n  his conduct as a judge, felt that 
for a second time he was incapable 
of going to the limit of his intention. 
It was too hard. The unfortunate 
woman must be suffering so. Again 
he stopped, as a moment before on 
the steps of the post offi.ce. 

" The ' disturbant,' " he thought. 
" Pacotte was right. We are all in
fluenced by them. It  i s  the deviation 
of the star, but i f  the deviation 
makes the line of the orbjt swerve, 
it does not destroy it. As I know 
Edmund, even supposing he should 
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ba\'"e taken the two thousand 
f canes, he is none the less a 
good-hearted boy. I f  he were guilty 
and knew that his father was sus
pecting I\Ioreuil, he couldn't bear it. 
But i f  he is guilty he must realize 
that his father is trymg to find his 
two thousand francs, and conse
quently, that he is suspecting some
one . . .  Or perhaps he thought 
that Cantelme would have put the 
two bundles o f  bank notes in his safe 
before going upstairs for dinner, 
and that he would not count them. 
Once in the safe, ana mixed with the 
others, when would he notice tlie 
defici t ?  Not for several days, per
haps- several weeks-too late. H e  
would h a  \'e to put the missing sum 
down to profit and loss, as they say. 
Yes, that was the secret of Ed
mund's calmness . . . His calm
ness ? \Vhile waiting, he shuns us 
all. lie is afraid. Let him learn 
that an innocent person will be 
accused - and his honour will 
awaken if he is guilty. From that 
line no ' disturbant ' will make him 
deviate . . . But is he guilty ? I 
shall read it in  his eyes as soon as f 

· talk to him-because I am going to 
talk to him.'' 

And already he was on the way 
through the suburb, past the old 
church of .1\lozat, the ruins of a 
Benedictine abbey where are to be 
found the famous reliquaries of St. 
Calmin and St . .Austremont. Twenty 
minutes' walk, and he was in front 
o f  the portico, with its twelfth-cen
tury arch. lie was ilisappointed not 
to find the young man drawing 
there. 'Vere those sketching hours' 
in the venerable Riom sanctuary 
only an alibi ? Pingre walked all 
round the church. Still nothing. He 
entered. The Roman capit:lls of the 
interior might have tempted the stu
denes pencil . . . Edmund Can
tclme was there, copying one of the 

strangest of them, which repre
sented nakt!d men riding poats. fhe 
sound of the newcomer s steps on 
the pavement made him lift his 
head, and he recognized his god
father. H e  grew pale, then 
blushed, so violently that it was only 
too much in keeping with his retreat 
from the window a few hours be
fore. He had recei\·ed a shock. The judge also ; this pallor and those 
blushes were the evidence. But he 
wanted to doubt still longer. !\<lore
over, the evidence \"\·as not enough. 
The proof was needed. 

'' I did not know I should find 
you," he began. " Let's see your 
drawing." And, in a kindly tone, 
he said. " But, it's not bad at all. 
You are right to love this solid 
Roman Auvergnat . . .  They have 
spoiled this chu rch a little by cover
ing the central nave with a Gothic 
vaulting. What artists those un
known architects o f  the middle ages 
were I It is here, or to Ennezat 
that I walk when I \vant to district 
my thoughts from real worries 
To-day I have a big one. Do you 
guess what it i s ?  " 

" No," said the young man, bend
ing again over his sketch. But his 
hand trembled a little and broke the 
point of his pencil on the paper. 

" What ? Your father hasn't told 
you ? "  

" Wha t ?  " Edmund asked. 
1 1  About what happened last 

Tuesday. He was robbed, in his 
study, at half past five in the after
noon. A client brought him twenty 
thousand francs in two packages o f  
one thousand franc notes pinned to
gether. He put these packages in 
the right-hand drawer of his desk 
and went out with his client, forget
ting that he had left the keys in the 
drawer. They talked for some time, 
and walked a hundred steps along 
the street, for a quarter o f  :m hour, 
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perhaps. Your father came back, 
took up the bank notes to put them 
in the safe. He had counted them 
with his client. He counted them 
again, almost by ch.ance, absent- . 
mindedly. There were only eigh
teen. Now there was only one per
son who had been into the room, 
one person only . . . " 

" Who ? " 
" The second clerk!' 
" Gervais Moreuil ? " asked Ed

mund in a choking voice. " Is he 
suspected ? " 

" He is not suspected," the judge 
corrected; 11 he is known to be 
guilty. He had stayed in the office 
alone, I tell you, after his comrades 
had left, to file some documents. 
\Vhile your father and his client 
were talking in the street he entered 
the study to put those documents on 
the desk. Then when he left the 
house he did not stop to tell your 
father that he had finished his work. 
And we know that he had gambled 
on the Exchange. I f  be had not 
fallen ill at once with typhoid fever, 
he would be in prison already." 

" In prison ? " repeated the stu
dent, who no longer pretended to be 
drawing. 

" Yes, your father's charge 
against him is in my hands. I am 
holding it only on account of that 
fever, in order to spare the invalid 
an emotion which might be fatal to 
him and to his poor mother. But 
when he has recovered-Law comes 
first1 doesn't it ? 'Vould you believe 
it ?  At my age, after so many years 
of this, I ought to be hardened to 
emotions of this sort. Well, I'm 
not. I am miserable, yes, miserable, 
I do not exaggerate, at the thought 
that a young man, well born, well 
educated, son of an irreproachable 
father, whom I have known since he 
·was that high, and so nice, with a 
mother like his, could have sunk so 

low as to COlllillit such a deed as 
burglary I It  is a theft which doesn't 
even call for courage in danger. 
. . . And there's a boy lost. Con
demned, that is  the end of every
thing for him. Acquitted-anything 
is possible with a jury-means that 
he will haYe benefited by a bit of a 
doubt, but which will always leave 
something disgraceful sticking to 
him. He would have to leave Riom, 
give up h is profession. How many 
such catastrophes have I seen in  my 
professional l i fe l This one, how
ever, is too sad. lt has thrown me 
into such a melancholy state that I 
was trying to escape from it by 
coming to �Ioz.at. And then I Tan 
across you, and you see I . . . 1 
was wrong to taJk to you. I have 
increased my sadness. . . . Well, 
good-by, my boy. I'll go on to Tour
noel. .l\11 ineralogy is my other 
remedy. I shall certainly find some 
interesting scoriae at the bottom of 
the volcano of Banniere.n 

VI ' 'so he is the guilty one l u the 
judge said to himself as he 
started on the walk he had 

just announced his intention of tak
ing. 1 1  No longer any doubt. How 
he trembled when he saw me I And 
when I spoke of Moreuil how his 
face dtangedJ All the same it was 
a proof that he has remained the 
sensitive boy I have known. His 
fault is an accident. Pacotte was 
right :  in his l i fe there is a ' dis
turbant.' Which is it, gambling, 
love ? . . . Whatever it nuy be, 
why did he not confess at once ? It 
was so simple . . . No, no, Mon
sieur Pmgre, it was not so simple. 
I have just verified this by l'vloreuil ; ' 
the impulsjve confession does not 
count. It is the intended confession 
which is of value. Why? Because it 
is in harmony with the character. 

_I 
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you lO\�e me, promise, promise . . .  " 
.. Sit down," said Pingre, who 

was trembling aLso. In addition to 
the drama of the young man's re
morse, he perceived another, one ot . 
those latent tragedies which family 
life too often develops, the irredu
cible and unhappy misunderstanding 
of two beings of the same blood 
who have never shown themselves 
to each other as they really are. He 
was only too aware that the father 
was jealous of his son's affection 
for his godfather . . .  But he must 
know whn.t " disturbant "-to use 
again Pacotte's words-had made 
the other deviate. ' Yes," he in
sited1 1 1  sit down I " Then search
ing among the papers for the one 
on which the notary had written his 
denunciation, he tore it up in tiny 
pieces, saying to the young man who 
looked at him in amazement : 

" That was the accusing docu
ment, the one I was to hand to the 
prosecuting attorney. Moreuil has 
nothing more to fear. Now, if you 
want me to do what vou ha,·e asked 
me to, you must ans�er me. Have 
y�u gambled in Paris ? 11 

'' �ever, godfather." 
" Then you took the money for a 

woman ? "  
• Yes." 
.. It was she, then, who led you to 

do it, saying, 1 Your father is a 
nota ry. �otaries are rich ? '  · •  

" No, godfather, no, no/' inter
rupted the student. u She bas noth• 
ing to do with it all." 

" 
• .,. othing ? She asked you for 

money." 
1 No, godfather." 

" But you say that you stole for 
her I Once more and don't lie 
or . . . Answer, you live with her 
in Paris ? " 

'' No, godfather . . . Oh ! it i s  
a simple storv enough but one that 
has made me· suffer so. 1\ly friend 

is in  business. I met her at the the
atre. I spoke to her. She 1s a dress
maker. I saw her again. I fell in 
love with her, and I think she loves 
me. But she i s  a coquette. She has a 
good deal of admiration. She is 
ambitious, too. There is some one 
richer than I who is interested in 
her. Up to now she has held off, but 
at the end of the month she has a 
big bill falling due, one of exactly 
two thou and francs. I was afraid 
that when I went back she would 
say to me, ' You and I love each 
other, my dear, but one must live, 
you know! After I left for my holi
days I could think of nothing but 
that. A hundred times, godfather, 
I h ave been on the point of telling 
you my story and borrowing two 
thousand francs from you. And 
then I drew back, thinki ng, ' He'll 
tell it all to my father, and they 
won't let me go back to Paris.' I � 
was in the garden the other after
noon, eating my hea rt out. I hap
pened to pass in front of the wi ndow 
of papa's study. It was half open, 
the room was empty, the keys in the 
drawer . . . Then . . . "  

He stopped. The shame of this 
memory was too great. 

" Then," said the judge," you ran 
to get one o f  the wooden chairs 
from the garden-house, to raise you 
up to the sill. It was for that rea
son thatl seeing m e  go and come be
tween the garden-house and that 
window, you were afraid, wasn't 
it ? " . . . And even at the moment 
when pity shook his heart he felt 
a slight professional satisfaction i_

n 
veri fying the correctness of hts 
deductions. 

He walked for a few moments up 
and down the room, then stopping 
in front of the armchair in which 
Edmund was seated, he said soJ
emnh• : 

1 1  f will do what you ask. Yes, I 
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will make rour father agree never 
to talk to you about your fault, but 
, ou "ill write a letter which. l shall 
dictate and s'\l-ear to me on your 
honor-on vour new-found honor
that you will act according to what 
is written in that letter. That will 
be for me the proof-the only 
p roof-and I will not admit any 
other, you hear me, that you will be 
yourself. again. \Vhen I ha\-·e dic
tated this letter to you, if  you find 
the undertaking too hard, we will 
tear it up. But I won't ha,re any
thing more to do with it. I shall do 
my duty in telling your father, and 
you will settle with him." 

·• Dictate, godfather," the young 
man said, t<dcing a sheet of paper 
with a firm hand. 

·• \Vhat is the name of this 
woman ? "  asked the judge. 

" Charlotte Dardenne." 
" \Y r i t e, l\Iademoiselle Dar

denne.'' 
·� But ? " Edmund asked, his pen 

in the air. 
'' �la.demoiselle Dardenne," the 

godfather repeated in a tone so im
perious that the godson obeyed this 
time. 

" You will find enclosed the 
two thousand franc notes which 
you need to meet the bill of 
which you spoke to )lle. I am 
sendin� them by registered 
mail mth a blank receipt. Do 
not trouble to re ply to me. 1\ly 
father has decided to keep me 
in his office, to take the place 
of a clerk whom he is losing. 

I shall not return to Paris. 
" I  beg to remain, 

"Yours truly, 
' Sjgn . . . Now the address. 

Here is an envelope." 
Once more the pen of the guilty 

youth was suspended in  air. 
'' Shall I tear up the letter ? '' 

asked the judge, extending his hand 
to take the sheet. 

" No, godfather/' said the young 
man. 

" I will seal the letter and send 
it," Pingre said, 11 with the notes. 
You will repay me this money 
later . . . Lift up your head, boy. 
You are an honest man for the rest 
of your life. Go home now, and 
dine as if nothing had happened. I 
will see your father this e\·ening 
after dinner ;  either he will come 
here, as is likely, to announce to me 
the restitution of the monev, or I 
shall go to him. I shall be ·able to 
find the words which wiU induce hi.m 
not to talk to you., 

" And 1\1oreuil ? " said the young 
man. 

" Your father can't take him 
back. You must not come in contact 
with him. It would be too painful 
for you. But we wiH find a place for 
h im. I will make it my business. Go, 
now ; good-by, my child. We must 
not be sentimental. It is not healthy, 
and it is health which you need ·•
he pointed to the letter-" not to 
weaken." 

" I shalt not weaken," said Ed
mund. " I feel too �eat a relief in 
being free and hanng confessed. "  
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THE flies are a great nuisance on hjm, so it seemed. I saw no fly 
this autumn. \Vhen the escape after that. The wasp clasps 
sun warms the window of my it close, rolls over and over with it, 

workroom they swarm on it, buz- curving his queer jointed body for .. 
zing and dancing, a perfect or- a stronger grip. Once the By gets 
chestra, a perfect ballet of  them. to know it is beaten, the wasp takes 
I find Scrubb's Cloudy Ammonia a his time. He rights himself and 
specific. !\lake little pools of it adjusts his victim comfortably. Then 
all about, and they will fall in he proceeds with the utmost pre
and-if one may judge of a fly's cision to mutilate. He breaks off a 
feelings-they do not suffer very leg, snips off a wing, finally, by a neat 
long. A Bop, a few twists, a wal- stroke, the little brown head falls. 
low, a little kicking, and it is all Then he sails a y with the corpse 
over. They cannot, of  course, read out o f  the window. He carries it, 
the legend on the bottle standing no doubt, home to l\1rs. Wasp and 
near; " Try it in your bath," or the all the little wasps ; I am sure he is 
irony might be accounted torture. an e..�cellent husband and father. 

And at least one is more merciful The particular sportsman that I 
than Nature ; man for all his wicked- watched for a morning was constant 
ness is apt to be. The wasps have to a few square inches_ of window 
fine sport amongst them. I watched pane and o f  siTl, which was quite 
one yellow gentleman for a whole covered in the end with the disjecta 
morning. He bagged twenty at least. membra of flies ; a queerly pathetic 
In he would By with his deeper, sight. For they don't look, these 
angrier, aeroplane buzz, and set to little scraps and ends, like the limbs 
work without delay. He'd charge of creatures so latelv alive. It is as 
at his little black prey on the if, rather, a fly famlly had emptied 
window frame, miss once or twice, its hall cupboard of sticks, hats and 
but at the trurd try for certain knock mackintoshes, as i f  there had been 
the chap down, falling with h i m  and looting in fly-town. 
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''W HERE'S Yanoule ? Isn't 
she here ? " 
Remo S a n n a looked 

around eagerly as he stepped from 
his car on entering the garden of 
the Villa Bice. 

" \Vhere has my little savage hid
den herself, my little fiancee ? "  

" I  don't know," Donna Bice re
plied. " She was here two hours 
ago, a few minutes before your tele
gram arrived. Probably she's in 
the woods with the dogs. \Ve'll see 
her falling in on us any moment, all 
torn and dusty, and her mouth cov
ered with mulberry stains." 

" Always a little gypsy ? Little 
X anoule ? "  

'' Always. But . . . I don't 
know ; even too much so at certain 
moments. Do you know, she's 
already fourteen ? '' 

" I know. Has she grown ? " 
" Yes, I think so. ln any case, as 

you'll sec, this year has changed her 
a lot. She's a little taller, but also 
thinner ; or if not exactly thinner, 
she's slighter, more . . . supple. 
Yes, there's already the little woman 
budding." 

" Dear little thing ! I still see 
her with those thin straight active 
legs . . .  " 

"Oh ! not so thin any more . -:-- � 
Do you think it was possible to make 
her put on long stockings ? .A 
tragedy. It seemed as though she 
were going to be ill. So I had to 
give it up. But I assure you, it's 
indecent." 

" She's a child, Donna Bice." 
" A child . . . Yes. Yes. But 

a strange chiln. She's a child as 
long as there is sunshine, and she 
can rove about in the sun and the 
wind, with towzled hair, and her two 
beasts, possessed of the devil . . . 
Then it seems that she is intoxicated 
with air and light. But towards 
evening she's not like that any more. 
'\-Vhen twilight falls she goes to a 
corner of the garden or sits at the 
window of her room and the child of 
a moment before, the disheveled, 
noisy girl is already far away 
from that silent and absorbed little 
creature who does not reply when 
she is spoken to." 

" She's probably tired from play
ing so much." 

40 
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" No. It's something else. It's 

the child who is already thin.kin� of 
new things. There a re little stgns 
that show . . .  dosing of the eyelids, 
an unconscious gesture, pulling down 
her skirt o,•er her naked knees or 
trying to adjust her hair on the nape 
of her neck. Sudden tender ou� 
bursts . . . unusual impatience 
. . . certain ironical outbursts and 

sudden silences . _ . and then deep 
melancholy concentl'atcd in her ex
pression . . . A strange disquiet-. d s " mg type, ear anno. 

" Perhaps you exaggerate. All 
children around fourteen are like 
that. The chrysalis is forming its 
wings." 

'' Yes, I know. I know. But she 
di ffercntlv1 more than the others. 
To me, · at least • . . And in 
fact . . •  " 

Donna Bice interrupted hersel f  
with a little tender, sad smile. 

" Yes ? " 
" You know . . . I fear her 

father. She resembles him so much. 
Too much. She adores him. A n  
adoration born o f  unlimited ad
miration. He is her model for all  
men. Do you know rhat when he is 
away and he writes to her she 
doe n't even want me to read his 
letter. ? " 

'' Really? A strange child t " 
" Hm ·ever there is another 

whom he admires almost as much 
as her father . . . Ana that is you ; 
you, like Giorgio, are a man sur
rounded by a halo of . . • yes, in 
short, like Giorgio . . . 11 

" Oh D B' " , onna tee . . . 
" Y co;, indeed . • . one of those 

delightful people quite unsuited to 
be the husband o f  a little quiet 
woman like me . . . And morc-
0\•cr, you have your great heroic 
reputation . • . You are the man 
of the tent under the c;tars, who has 
ascended equatorial rivers, who has 

lived among savages, who has 
brought her from the East this little 
gypsy name of which she is so 
proud . . . Oh, my poor little 
Yanoule ! I also can call her only 
by that name, now. It's very sweet, 
the name of your little gypsy, but it 
makes me tremble for her. I fear 
so much that she will be Yanoule in 
life instead of little Jane." 

They had reached the porch cov
ered with crimson rambler roses. 

" Reassure y o u  r s e 1 f ,  Donna 
Bice. Yanoule will be perfect. \Vhat 
you have gi,·en her will make her 
proud of herself;  Giorgio has added 
what she needs to be gay. 11 

" 1\Iay i t  be thus, friend of 
mine I " 

She rang the bell. 
" Don't you want to go upstairs ? 

Aren't you tired ? " 
H Not at all, Donna Bice. I 've 

been barely half an hour in  the car 
on an excellent road, not even a 
speck of dust." 

" Then would you like some 
tea ? " 

'' Yes, indeed, thank you." 
The servant was waiting for 

orders. 
''  Bring the tea John . . . Do' 

you know :where Y anoulc is ? " 
" The Signorina came in just a 

minute ago from the orchard. She 
asked if  there were any ,·isitors and 
when she hcarJ that Signor Sanna 
was here, she ran off to her room 
. . . She was all  covered with mud. 
She looked as though she had fallen 
into a boJ!. She called Serafina to 
help her dress.'' 

11 All right . . . tell her to 
h " urry . 

Then turning to Remo Sanna. 
" She is drc sing up for you, the 

little coquette . . . " 
" For me I I'm sorry," Sanno 

said, laughing. u I would have 
Jikcd to see her looking like a 
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1!VOs{ " ••u '�• t 0 1 d you. 
The sun has al
ready set. Now 
comes the little 
w o m a n  of twi· 
light.'' 

Remo S a n n a  
went out into the 
garden and called 
up to the windows 
of the first floor : 

" Y a n o u l e l 
Yanoule l "  

One of the shutters 
opened and an astonished 
little pa]e face with two 
big deep black eyes ap-

\. (> eared in the opening. 
" G o o d day • • . or 

rather good evening . . .. 
Excuse me . • . 'Velcome 
back . . .  I'm coming right 
away I n  

And she disappe:tred. 
" Y anoule t Little gypsy J 

Is  this the way you greet your 
fiance ? " Sanna called out, laugh
ing. " Well, then, no ring I " 

There was no reply for a mo
.ment. Then in a rapid burst of 
laughter she called out : " Really? 
You remembered? I'm coming I 
I'm coming at once. No, no, Sera
fina, how stupid, not like that I " 

bounds of much confusion and 
the noise of broken glass. 

'' \Vhat is it ? 11 Donna Bice 
called out. " \Vhat have you 
broken? 11 

Silence. T h e n Serafina 
called out timidly : 

'' Signora, the powder box 
I I  

Donna Bice. smiled, shaking 
her head and repeated to 
Sanna. 

" The little coquette., 
Sanna, turning toward 
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the window, said : " Shame I Gypsies more, but with her smiling face suf
don't powder." fused with pink and with a dash of 

Ynnoule replied from the room : powder left under one eye. The 
" Certainly they powder . . . dogs growled at the stranger. 

with the dust from the streets Y anoulc gn ve Blitz, the greyhound, 
But our streets are too dean, a kick, crying out : 
and • . . No, Serafina. The lilac " Quiet, beasts I He's a friend." 
one . . . Signor Remo ! ' '  She greeted Remo Sanno with a 

" Yes ? " strong handshake, saying : 
" Thanks for you r postcard . '' \Velcome home I "  

It came from Syria, didn't i t ? " Remo Sanna gazed silently for 
•· It did." a moment at the graceful, slim and 
'' Oh 1 Don't pull so Is straight little person who stood in 

Syria beautiful ? '' front of him and who was looking 
" Yes, very." up at him with her deep, bright eyes 
" \Vho knows how many . .  · . full of joy and curiosity under her 

Yanoulcs . • .  " puckered brow. Yes, there was 
" No, none. There aren't any." something changed ;  the face, which 
" Really ? Is that so ? H'm ! '' had become pale again seemed to be 
'' Shame on you 1 " murmured the thinner and foreshadowed the 

mother. woman of tomorrow. But today she 
" She's delicious/' murmured_ was still the child, the little wild 

Remo Sanna. Y anoule, the gypsy who had combed 
'' There I I'm ready ! I'm com- her hair in a hurry, the little make

in� down I " called out the little gay believe fiancee, who could still be 
vo1ce. kissed on her tawny hair by this man 

Remo Sanna and Donna Bice re- of thirty-nine. He bent over her to 
entered the veranda. kiss her on the forehead, pressing 

" \Vhat did you bring her, Sanna ? the little hands in his and murmur-
A rinz? " ing : " Dear, dear little Yanoule." 

'' Oh, a trifle. A little Syrian ring. 
Just nothing." 

'' You are very kind." 
u I promised it to her last year. 

Am I not her old fiance ? " 
" Sanna, Sanna I You are never 

old ; you men are all alike." 
" As fiance of a child, however, 

yoa will admit . . . 'Vinter and 
spring . . .  " 

A barking of dogs interrupted 
them. Yanoule approached running, 
with Blitz and Rodomontl! on �a 
leash. They were jumping all over 
her, biting her legs, the long, 
strajght

. 
legs with small, shapely 

:tnkles, mcased in the blark stock
in.,, in the hated long stockinjtS1 
under the hort skirt of a little gtrl. 
She came panting, not pale any 

Remo Sanna had now been a 
guest at the Villa Bice for a week. 
Giorgio Lanzi had returned :md had 
forced his friend to remain. The 
autumn days passed quickly and hap
pily, in motoring and long, friendly 
chats in the garden. Yanoule would 
bu rst in upon them with her dogs, 
like a meteor, panting and red in 
the face, when she was tired of rov
ing through the grove of chestnut 
trees hunting chipmunks. 

" Good evening, Father I Good 
evening, l\1 other I Good evening, 
Signor You I " 

She never called him either Signor 
Remo, or Signor Sanna, but just 
" s· ,, , lgtlOr J. OU • • •  

She would go into the house and 
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re-appear, all tidy, with her hair 
done up, long stockings, shoes 
shined, a few dashes of powder care
lessly left under her eyes and in her 
ears. 

One evening when she stayed in 
her room longer than usual, Remo 
noticed that she had attempted to 
manicure her nails, and when she got 
up later, tottering with sleep, to go 
to bed, he bent over her and kissed 
the nails which were too red. 
Yanoule made a face at him and ran 
away. 

One evening after returning to 
the Villa Bice with the Lanzi and the 
child from a long drive, which had 
been prolonged for three hours by a 
blowout in the mountains, Remo 
Sanna said goodnight to his hosts 
and retired to his room. He lit the 
light and stood before the mirror, 
where he remained looking at him
self carefully. After a minute's ex
amination he murmured : 

11 'Vinter and Spring." 
Turning around, he added : " No. 

Nothing could be more stupid." 
He walked up and down the room 

with furrowed brow.· 
" Worse than stupid ! Wretched." 
The severity o f  the word shocked 

h i m-into a laugh. 
" No. Only stupid. N everthe· 

less, I must leave.11 
He reflected some more and re

p�ated : " Go away, and at once." 
He searched in his pocket and 
brought out a carnation all crushed 
?.nd faded. 

" l\IIy poor dear little one I " 
He attempted to smile again, but 

could not. He sat down in front of 
the desk, rested his head on his arms 
and chewed the stalk of the faded 
carnation, trying to understand 
something about himself and what 
had happened to him. 

It was on the way back from the 
mountains. The chauffeur had re-

paired the damage, the motor had 
started up again. Giorgio, in front, 
was driving. He sat behind with 
Donna Bice and Y anoule in be
tween. It was dark and cold. They 
had bad to take out the rugs and 
cover themselves. Then Y anoule 
said she was sleepy. 

" Lean against my shoulder, little 
one, and sleep." 

She had rested her head on him 
and closed her eyes. But she did 
not sleep. After a while he leaned 
over to look at bet : her eyes were 
wide open and bright, too bright. 
She was crying in silence. He b ad 
felt the little heaving of veiled sobs 
against his  arm. The car was run
nin? along noisily on the hard road. 

' What is the matter, Yanoule ? " 
he murmured to her quietly, sur
prised and moved. She had not 
answered. She had nestled closer 
to him, had felt for his hand, had � 

squeezed it tight, tight . . . V\Thy ?  
Why? 

" What is the matter ?  " he had 
asked again. And she had squeezed 
his  hand even more, as though beg
ging him not to make himself heard. 
He did not know what to think. A 
sudden bewilderment, a sweet emo
tion, sorrow ful, ind�nable had 
come over him. He had endeavored 
to withdraw his hand ; it was re
strained as in  a little vice : and he 
felt so moved, so stunned, so be
wildered, that suddenly he noticed 
that he also was weepmg. So for 
two hours, during all the drive back, 
his hand of forty years had re
mained prisoner o f  that little hand 
of spring. ':Vhen they had almost 
reached the house he had felt that 
hand withdraw itself, then again 
seek his and place in it  something---l 
that carnation . . .  

" Did you sleep well, Y anoule ? " 
her father asked her on descending 
from the car. 
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" Yes, very,'' she had answered, 
in a sleepy voice. She started 
rowards ber room swaying her head 
as though she were still tottering 
with sleep. 

hit's incredible I It's incredible I" 
Remo Sanna now murmured, walk
ing up and Jown the room, neryous 
and restless. " II I didn't have this 
c:trn:tcion here, I woulJ think l' d 
been dreaming . . .  It's absord I 
Inconceivable 1 " 

He passed in front o f  the mirror ; 
stopped again, looked for an instant 
a.t his face, marked by the wind of 
the sea and the desert ;  for an instant, 
he imagined the pale face of Y anouh! 
?eside his i and he burst out laugh
mg. 

" No, it is too grotesque J " And 
he repented : " I  must leave." 

At that moment he heard a slight 
rustling behind the windows. His 
room was on the gtound floor and 
looked out on the garden. He ran 
to the window and tore it open. He 
s:tw a white form disnpp.earing be
hind the veranda among the clusters 
of rambler roses. 

" Yanoule I " he called under his 
breath, his heart beating wildly. 

... To one replied. But the ramblers 
opened up and the white form which 
was bareJy to be seen in the dark. 
dropped to the ground. He thought 
she had fallen, leaped over the 
window-sill and ran to her. ro, she 
was only crouching there to hide 
herself. 

•· Yanoule t "  he m u r m u r e d  . 
11 'Vhat are you doing here ? \Vhv 
aren't you in bed ? . . .  Come, get 
up ! ,, 

Yanoule did not reply; she re
mained on the ground. looking up at 
him, chewing a hanging n";g, her 
black. eye mirroring the stars, and 
s.cemmg darker and more lovely i n  
the luminous pallor o f  the lit le {ace. 

" Get up I "  he repeated. He 

offered her his hand. Yanoul.C 
rose. 

" \Vhy did you go out ? , 
She shook her shouluers and 

blew away a leaf which had re
mained between. her lips. '' I al
ways go out . . . I come to see the 
dogs . . ." she replied, looking 
absently at her left hand and play
ing ·with the gold circlet on her 
fi nger. 

Remo Sanna was silent for a 
moment. l\1echanically he placed a 
hand on her hair, caressing it and 
murmured : " Come, come, child • . .  

You must cure yourself." 
" Of wha t ?  11 she questioned, 

stupefied, raising her forehead 
under the caress, looking at him 
with eyes i n  which tears and smiles 
were trembltng. " \Vhy cure my
sel f ?  Is i t  an illness ? " 

Remo Sanna did not know how 
to reply. A great melancholy sud
denly descended on his heart ; an 
immense p i ty for himself and for 
that queer little crenture, all aglow 
with her innocent ardor. 

11 I was waiting for you . . .  
You returned . . . That's all,, 
Y anoule snid quietly, looking el$e
whcre, adjustmg her hair on the 
nape of her neck. 

" You were waiting for me ? • 

Why ? I I  

" You know," the child replied, 
gravely. 

Rcmo felt two tears. on hjs cheeks. 
He took both of Yanoulc!'s hands in 
b is and without well knowing what 
he wns snying, asked her : 

" 'Vhy . . . do you think so 
much of me ? " 

1 1 o much, 11 the little votce re
plied without trembling. 

" Oh poor, poor little Yanoule l 
But i t's absurd," burst out Remo 
5anna, attempting to smile. 

" 'Vhy ?  , the child said reflecting. 
" Don't I like Father very much ? 
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And you are like Father. Only, you 
are not Father . . . " 

They remained looking at each 
other in silence. Then Y anoule 
withdrew a step, stretched out her 
hand to Remo Sanna and murmured1 
hlughing : 

" Good night, child I 'Vhy do you 
cry ? It's foolish I " 

Once more becoming a little elf 
she made a face at him. An infinite 
tenderness, sorrowful, grieved, 
overcame Remo Sanna. He held the 
little hand for a moment, then took 
Yanoulc's head in his two hands 
and bent over to kiss her hair as was 
his custom. But Y anoule l ifted up 
her hce and he felt her damp, fra
grant mouth pass l ightly over his 
arid lips . . .  

One second. He opened his 
eyes again, stunned. Yanoule was 
already far away. He was alone, 
in the dark garden, under the in
numerable stars of that quiet autumn 
evening, holding in his heart the 
thrill of that absurd and divine hour. 

He left the next day. He gave 
as an excuse his last iourney about 
which the Geographical Society was 
urging him to w rite. And as 
Giorgio and Donna Bice seemed sad 
at his sudden departure, he promised 
to return ; just so as to be able to 
hurry away. Yanoule told h i m  
good-bye gaily, pulling h i s  mus
taches, and ran away with the 
dogs. 

Two days later a letter of thanks 
arrived from him. Then nothin� 
more for two weeks. One evening, 
the Lanzi were seated at dinner and 
another letter arrived. Giorgio 
opened it, and glanced through it : 
" Oh I oh I what news I " he suddenly 
exclaimed, " Remo Sanna is going to 
be married.u 

" Really " said Donna Bice, 
" Who is he marrying ? " 

" He doesn't say . Here, 
you read it.' 1 

He held out the letter to his wife 
and continued to peel a pear. 
. " \Vhat a surprise I , Donna Bice 

said, having read the letter. u But 
it's natural. He must be tired of 
that wandering life." 

The discussion ceased. No one 
had noticed Y anoule, who had left 
the table and thrown herself into an 
armchair. 

" \Vhat's the matter, Yanoule ? 
Are you tired ? You are a little pale 
this evening." 

" I ' m  sleepy," the child an· 
swered quietly. " I'm cold, too." 

" Really, it's beginning to be cold. 
And it looks as though a big storm 
were coming," said Donna Bice. 
" Go off to bed, dear." 

" Yes, Mamma." 
She arose and in a sleepy voice 

said good-night and went up to her � 

room. Two hours later all in the 
Villa Bice slept, except Yanoule, the 
little deserted fiancee. Her eyes 
were staring in the dark of her room 
which every moment the lightning 
lit up with vivid flashes. She was 
not cryin� i she was lying there, her 
head buned in the pillows, immov
able, breathing heavily, and with 
great open fixed eye , darker than 
the shadows o f  night, her long eye
lashes hardly movin � a t  the Bashes 
of lightning. A burst o f  rain 
whipped the shutters violently. 
The foliage o f  the trees fluttered 
wildly in front of the pane. A win
dow burst open. More vivid. 
blinding flashes broke the darkness, 
followed by a crash. The storm 
beat down on the lonely villa , on 
the trees in  the garden, with a great 
noise of roaring, of hissing and 
howling. 

Yanoule sat up in bed, slipped 
from under the covers, remained 
immobile for a moment, strnight and 
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supple in her n i�htgown� then began 
t-autiously and l•ghcly to move about 
rhe room which was lit up eyery sec
ond by the rapid lightning. She took 
a shawl from the cloakstand, wrap
ped herself in  it, looked at the little 
ring on her finger, kissed it, opened 
che door and disappeared. 

The �torm was raging more and 
more violently. Ya.noule was al
ready outside of the Villa-outside 
of the garden. She had climbed 
over the fence 
with her bare feet, 
"ading i n  the rivu
lets, lashed by the 
cold squalls. Shiv
ering in her very 
bones the little 
white shadow ran 
and ran, up the 
path. on the moun· 
tain towards the 
little shrine of the 
1\Iadonna, which 
had been struck 
by lightning the 

year be fore. The 
� � a d o n n a had 
been s a v e d , be
cause she was 
the i"vladonna. But 
Yanoule thought 
that she would 
not be s a v e d  
that she was only a li ttle broken
hearted creature, and she wanted, 
she ''·anted to die and for this rea
son she ran up there, to call the 
lightn ing, to call it down on her 
head. 

She ran and ran and her feet 
were bleeding and torn by the thorns, 
sera tched and cut by the stones. The 
chestnut trees rustled and crackled, 
lashed by the squalls. All the moun
tain howled. Two bolts rent the 
black sky zi�a�ging hctwecn the 
�alloping clouds. On :;he ran, with 
the ltttlc wet shawl and nightgown 

clinging to her, panting and trem
bling, her darkened eyes fixed on the 
empty space ' here the little �hrioe 
of the IVIadonna had stood. 

She steadied herself against the 
wind, which, once she had left the 
shelter of the woods, whipped her with such fury that it  seemed as 
though it wanted to c:trry her away. 
She feU on her knee in front o! the 
image, cried out desperatcly : " Lit
tle M adonna, l i ttle 1 ladonna 

mine I " T h e n 
w j t h convulsive 
agility she clam
bered up on the 
p 1 a t  f o r .m and 
crouched d o w n . 
holdin g  on tight 
with one hand 
to a rusty cross, 
so as not to be 
carried away bv 
the w i n d. She 
raised the other 
hand, the one with 
the ring, straight 
towards the sb.""Y 
and closed her 
eyes. Between the 
convulsive chatter· 
ing of her teeth, 
and the sobs which 
shook ber she mur· 
mured : 

" Oh, have pity on me, little !'via
donna I Let . . . me . . . die." 

But the little 1\Iadonna was 
merciful. Another flash fell w ith 
a great rumhling, but further off on 
the high mountain . Y nnoule re
opened her eves. The rain had sud
denly ceased: The wind was blow
ing with less violence, a nci up in the 
skv between the clouds which were 
rushing away the stars were once 
more shining. Just a few more 
minutes and the storm was only a 
diqtant noise. Yanoulc looked 
around amazed, still trembling and 
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sobbing. A great quiet spread over 
the chestnut grove. The crowing 
of a cock rose up from below and 
then the barking of a dog. Yanoule 
recognized it, her Blitz. Her house 
was down there, with her dear 
mother and her adored father, and 
her dogs and the rambler roses . . 
'Vhat had she done ? 'Yhy was she 
there ? She saw again a bronzed 
and proud face, heard a voice which 
repeated : " Poor, poor little Ya� 
noule . . . " But distant and veiled 
that face and that voice. She de
scended from the little platform 
and knelt again in front of the image 
and murmured : 

" Pardon, pardon, little l\la
donna." And taking the golden ring 
off her finger she placed it in the 
niche and Bed down the hill. 

A little later she was again in her 
room. he wasn't cold any more, 
she was burning. She made a 
bundle out of the soaking night
gown and the shawl and h i d  
them. Getting into bed, she fell 
asleep. 

.. ext morning she had a little 
fever and cough. But nothing 
much-a.cold. 

" The first cold," the doctor said. 
She stayed in bed a couple of days, 
then she got up and began to roam 
around again with Blitz and Rodo-

• 

monte, perfectly cured of  every
thing. 

Cured, cured for e\'er. So much 
so that when five ) ears later at a 
ball they told her that Remo Sanna 
had died on an expedition in the 
midst of the G ran Chaco, she only 
sai d :  

. .  Poor thing ! I knew him very 
well . . . l-ie was such a friend 
o f  Father's. And he w:1s married, 
wa�n't he ? " 

The quadrille was beginning, and 
she ro e to take the arm of her 
young cavalier, who called her, as 
everyone did, " ignorina Yanoule." 
And she didn't e\n�n remember who 
had given her that perfumed and 
languid nickname. 

o, Remo Sanna bad not mar� 
ried. Nor had he ever thought of 
it. He had again thrown himself 
into his violent and adventurous life, ... 
without rest in order to forget the 
kiss of a child-the man who had 
kissed the lips of  so many forgot
ten women. And she never knew. 
the Signo-rina Yanoule, that when 
his bones were traced long after
wards, there was discovered amongst 
the rags which covered him, in an 
old portfolio among some in sign= fi
cant papers, a dry Bower-a car
nation. 
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WAY ou
.
t by the open sea lay a 

small, poor, fishing settle
ment--eight, ten, tiny black 

wooden hut:;. Half buried in the 
sand and with their gables up 
against each other, the low row of 
houses crept together like a cater
pillar back of the high, naked dune, 
over which the angry surf cast its 
froth. 

On quiet summer days when the 
sun melted the tar out of the tim
bered walls and scorched the sand so 
it burned under the feet, the little 
colony could, however, unfold itself 
�nd like a butterfly bursting through 
Jts cocoon, throw a momentary, col
orful southern atmosphere over the 
sad waste. Up on the dunes stood 
row of stakes with flappin� fish 
nets ; crowds of half-naked children 
noised on the outer beach, and here 
and there were sun-browned women 
in red skirts, squatting around a fire 
in the sand cooking pitch. 

But under the first equinoctial 
storm, when the sky lay low O\·er the 
deserted and hills ;  when the big 
white gull pressed close to the 
rolling water' edge, and the sand 
" hirled like drifting snow-then 
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the little colony crept back of its 
dune again ; blinds and shutters were 
dosed and doors barred:  then even 
the smoke did not want to leave the 
vents in the black burnt roof boards, 
but hung low and as if in fright oyer 
the roofs. And day after day the 
little fishing colony lay as if in a long 
sleep, while sand and large flakes of 
scum whirled o\·er it. 

During dark nights it might hap
pen that through the noise of the sea 
that thundered against the dunes, a 
sound would be heard as of a door, 
that is forced open with difficulty 
and at once slammed shut by the 
storm . . . A man crawls up the 
slanting sand dune, lies down on his 
stomach, and begins to listen with 
his hand behind his ear. After a 
while another man comes up and 
stretches out beside him. A sleepy 
conversation-interrupted by hour
long pauses-takes place between 
them. 

But suddenly they both get up and 
run quickly do�·n to the houses. 
knock on a door here, a shutter 
there, and shout everywhere the 
same hort word. 

Broad men with whiskered faces 
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appear gradually through the dark
ness. In thick stiff coats they move 
about among each other without 
talking1 busy themselves with ropes, 
ladders and boat hooks, until they at 
length gather about a little lanthorn 
and in a close crowd move eastward, 
back of the dunes. 

Here and there back of a half 
open door can be seen the upper part 
of a half naked female with her hair 
uncombed over her shoulders. But 
when the men have disappeared, the 
doors are closed . . . and again 
cnly the sea's hollow, constant 
thundering is heard. 

But in the east, on the dunes, a 
flame blazes up after a while against 
the dark sky . . . a pitch torch, 
from which dark red sparks fly in
land. 

An hour or two passes. 
Then suddenly a many voiced 

shriek comes out of the sea. At the 
s2me moment the torch is e:x-tin
gltished. Everything is darkness. 

But out over the breakers it i s  as 
though the storm had gathered in its 
wildest strength. I t  sounds like the 
beating of the wings of some giant 
bird in distress. Ropes burst; there 
is tramping on a deck, and the sound 
of a loud, cornmandin� voice is lost 
in a confused shoutmg of many 
mouths and a woman's high, cutting 
screams of fright. 

In under the dunes, facing the sea, 
sit the little broad men in a circle 
around the lanthorn, which throws a 
red gleam over the sand and up in 
the whiskered faces. Quietly wait
ing they sit with their hands around 
their knees or with their heads rest
ing in their hands as i f  they _slept. 

None of them speak. Now and 
then when the woman1s wails and 
the monotonous howling of the 
sailors becomes too heart rending, 
they look :tt each other, a little em
barrassed, and try to smile ; and one 

old fellow who sits outermost in the 
row turns stealthily away and 
mumbles something over a rosary 
that he has furtively taken out of 

. his coat. 
Then suddenly it seems that the 

ocean tremblingly lifts itself in 
power. A series of hollow crashes 
sound in over the shore like shots 
from distant cannon. Then all is 
quiet. Not a scream. 

After a while the seething water 
between the dunes and the surf is  
full of splintered ship's goods, which 
mill around as in a boiling kettle. 
Some is thrown all the way up on 
the outer beach, some is  washed 
back with the waves or crushed on 
the spot. A large mast stump with 
a mass of tangled rope is flung on 
land, and a short cry escapes the 
shipwrecked one who has clung to it. 

He is saved. 
But at once a knife is in his side, ' 

and he rolls over backwards.. The 
men surround him and the lanthorn 
is held up to his face as that sinks 
backwards to the sand with a last 
faint, surprised look. 

11 It's wine I " mumbles the man 
with the lanthorn after he has 
scanned the dying man's dark hair 
and olive colored skin. 

The others nod i n  agreement. 
A bowlegged mannikin bends 

down and feels about the stranger,s 
clothes and sees a pair of  rings that 
gleam in his ears. "\IVhereupon he, 
for safety's sake, �-ves him still an
other deep, steammg wound in the 
side before he leaves him and 
waddles toward the water's edge. 

Here the others are already en· 
gaged, with the help of  boat hooks 
and rope nooses, i n  saving�hat they 
can from the surf. While the 
morning slowly announces itself out 
there in the grey, cold fog over the 
sea, the wine barrels and the splin
tered ptanks are hauled ashore as 
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the waves wash them up. The 
corpses are pulled in and plundered. 
Chests and boxes with gay silks are 
broken open and examined. 

In the meantime the women come 
out from the settlement with warm 
beer in great wooden tankan.ls, 
which go around among the men. 
Shh·ering i n  the morning cold they 
stand in a group on the edge of the 
dunes and stare with a covetous 
gleam in their eyes on the heaped up 
glories beneath them. 

T owanh noon when there is noth
ing more to sah·age, and the naked 
corpses have conscientiously been 
buried under the dunes, the barrels 
are with much gayety rolled into the 
huts ; the great wooden tankards are 
set on the tables, the men and the 
silk-bedecked women seat them
seh-es around them-and day after 
day the little settlement riots in  
heedless intoxication with song and 
noise in the long nights while sand 
and wh ite flakes of scum whirl over 
it. 

* * ¥ 
But all this is far, far back in the 

past. The little fishing village's 
saga is now half forgotten up there 
in the silent waste, where ocean and 
sand, year after year, have erased, 
grad�.:d and buried everything. 

On beauti fu l summer evenings, 
when the sun sets in crimson clouds 
and reddens the ocean, it occasion
ally happens that the conscientious 
father of a family, on a pleasure trip 
in the natura1ly beautiful region, 
will. caught by the view, stop by a 
hal£ wa hed up wreck on the shore, 
and for his l istening children unroll 
pictures of the bloody scenes and 
nightly horrors of that time. 

But he never ne�lect to mention 
how far man haq progrc sed ince 
then ; how ci,·ilization in tltis re5pect 
also has done it grc:nt. humane 
work. And as he Juti ful ly explains 

this to them, he points with pride to 
the solidly founded li fe-saving sta· 
tion th:.tt peeps out from behind the 
sand hills, or out toward the east to 
the small, fiat point which pushes out 
into the se:t, where the tall l ight
house towers toward heaven like 
land's last great milepost. 

The dunes about them. have also 
been brought under civilization and 
have thoughtfully been planted with 
long, straight rows of sea reeds and 
lyme grass, that shall protect against 
sand drift. In between them a re now 
light-brown heath-flats and peaceful 
swamps that lie and steam in the 
silent summer nights. 

The settlement itself has through 
the hundreds o f  years kept its 
strange worm shape ; but it is  now a 
large fishing village with a church 
and a minister, with a store and an 
inn and a lot of small houses, whose 
tiled roofs shine doubly red between 
the white-green sand hi lls. 

On quiet summer days when the 
sun melts the tar out of the few old 
wooden huts that a re still left, and 
glows the sand so it burns under the 
feet, the city unfolds itself in its 
loneliness again as in  the old days
spreads itself out o,·er the dunes 
with black stakes for the nets and 
dried fish, with noisy crowds of bare
legged children on the outer beach 
and groups of strong, sunburned 
women in red skirts, that squat on 
the sand by a steaming kettle and 
peel potatoes. 

Along the shore the artists sit 
neck and neck under large yellow 
umbrellas like toads under toad
stools, poets swarm about with long 
hair  and notebooks, and all over the 
vi llage arc flocks of strangers that 
eagerly view the curious settlement 
and its interesting dwellers. 

. Toward noon the heat be-
came really oppressive. Not a 
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breeze stirred. Over the sea and 
the village a haze of heavy warmth 
settled, that beat everything to the 
ground. 

Around the houses lay ducks, pigs 
and children asleep with their faces · 
against the glowing hot und. 
He•n1· and sleepy, with bare legs 
and unbuttoned waists, women went 
in and out of the doors and 
threw pee\-ish glances towarc a 
small door in a 
little bit of a 
house, where a 
y o u n g  tourist 

ith a mosquito 
netting around 
his hat stood 
fooling with a 
pair of giggling 
fishing girls. 

The laughter ���� 
of these glad -
girls was soon --oiiiii���l,jfj� 
the only sound 
h e a r d in the 
Yillage. 

Even the bare
legged little girls 
who all morning 
had run with 
lifted skirts and 
splashed a 1 o n g 
the edge of the 
beach, bad grown tired and had sat 
down in the shade of some beached 
boats, where they rested with their 
hands in their laps and looked at the 
small, piping beach swallows that 
darted o,·er the surface of the water 
and do�e after fish. 

An elderly gentleman with a tall, 
grey bat pushed back on his head 
and a pair of enormous traveler's 
binoculars hanging on his stomach 
stepped out on the stairs of the inn 
and delightedly sniffed the 11 most 
interesting , sea air, that to tell the 
truth had received a somewhat sul
try admixture of manure smells and 

the stench of half rotten fish. 
t; p on the edge of the dunes the 

fishermen sat with their small pipes 
in their mouths and mended "nets. 
Some had already let their chins sink 
on their chests, and slept ; most of 
them sat and half nodded and cast 
now and then a dull look out over 
the sea . . . this great, empty, 
milk-blue sea, that lay there so 
shining and quiet, so hopelessly de

serted that one 
c o u l d  h a v e 
thought it dead, 
had not its heavy, 
measured pulse
beats been heard 
by the shore. 

Out there in 
t h e northwest 
was a big steamer 
with a thick, 
woolly smoke in 
a mile-long trait 
after it. 

It was the 
"Two Brothers," 
an E n g l i s h  
freighter, t h a t  
was going east of 
the point in  order 
to get southward 
into the Katte
gtt on its way to 

one of the Baltic ports. 
On board everything was quiet. 

They bad only just taken a bearing 
and felt safe about the coast. 

Around in the forecastle where 
there was the most shade, lay the 
sailors-an Irish, German and 
Swedish medley-in red and check
ered woolen shirts slee2ing with 
their noses on the deck. It was the 
captain's own watch. He sat in his 
pleasant little enclosure on the 
bridge, from "hicb he could in all 
comfort observe the ship's progre�s 
and view the sunny coast they were 
sailing past. 
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He was a little short-necked Eng

lishman, stuffed with beef and por
ter, and as red and shining as a cop
per kettle. The milk-white eyes 
that were absolutely fixed were of 
a deathlike dullness. There was 
not a movement in his face, as 
he sat there and smoked sweet
smelling shag after breakfast. 

But he was not alone. Beside 
him. half on his bJ?, sat a young, 
slender girl, her wh1te fin�ers play
ing in his rough beard. Neither of 
them spoke. Occasionally when she 
coughed from the cloud of smoke 
that he unconcernedly puffed over 
her, she shook him playfully by his 
hairy ear. But at the least im
patient growling from the fat belly 
she let go of the ear in pretended 
fright and snuggled ro him like a cat 
with an ingratiating purring. 

That was lilllt 1\1 ary, as she 
called herself in confidence here. 
Captain Charles-when he conde
�cended to talk a t  all--called her 
simply : !\lary. 

Among the crew-where on the 
whole she seldom showed herself
or by the cook · or the steward she 
was addressed only with a polite 
" 1\iiss." And \\"hen in the after
noon she took her daily walk up and 
down the a fterde"ck-quiet, straight 
and correctly English-with her 
hands in the pockets of her tightly 
buttoned jacket, both mate and sail
ors stepped aside without so much as 
indicatmg b ' an expression that they 
quite wefl knew what her position 
was. 

They hnd taken her aboard more 
than two months before in Liver
pool, and Captain Charles had on 
several occasions banged the table 
and sworn that now he would land 
her in the first English port they 
touched, and send her back to the 
rni erablc hole where she belonged. 
But the mellow sunshine of the last 

few weeks, and the easy \·oyages had 
made him soft as a mitten. Always 
there was something beseeching m 
her eyes that he CIJuld not withstand, 
and her little hand had lain so softly 
about his neck that he had regularly 
withdrawn his words and had occa
sionally e.xperienceJ a f\!eling almost 
as i f  his heart had mo,•ed beneath 
the fat under his ,·est. r-.1ary was 
only se,·enteen years old. 

l le was sitting now, satisfied and 
motionless, after breakfast, and had 
fallen awa_y into the strangest 
dreams. He was thinking whether 
he should keep her the rest of the 
summer . . . perhaps all winter 
. . . perhaps really marry the girl 
eYentually. He had got so used to 
having her around that he could 
h ardly think of being without her. 
Of course his friends would make 
fun o f  him i f  he went and married 
her, and home in Grangemouth it 
would make a terrible commotion. 
But he could, of course, let them 
laugh. As long as he was at sea he 
would not notice it anyway. And, 
besides, as far as r-.Iary's past was 
concerned1 she was really excused be
cause of the home she had come 
from. Her father was an idler who 
on more than one occasion had 
beaten her half to death in drunken 
frenzy, and her mother was an old 
hussy who had herself taught her the 
profession. Besides lVIary was 
really not more than a child who 
ha rdly knew what sort of a life she 
had entered. 

As he sat thinking these thoughts 
and as !\lary amused he"rsclf by rest
ing her head on his chest and letting 
it rock up and Jown with his breath
in�. there came n couple of light 
jolts in the ship, which i n  a few 
moments stopped, while the strokes 
o f  the piston down in the engine 
room suddenly took on a furious 
speed. 
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Captain Charles' heavy body had 
in an instant pushed Mary aside ; 
with a thundering oath he rushed out 
o f  the door, signalled " Stop " to the 
engine room and leaned out over the 
bridg.:. Yes-exactly I The ship 
stood still. Under the clear, glass 
green water, small stones and mussel 
shells blinked up from the serried 
s:md bank that it had softly settled 
into. 

1 !is face that for a moment had 
lost all color became crimson ; but 
when he had looked o\·er the ship's 
side and reassured himself that 
there was no damage done, he quiet
ly shouted an " all right '' out over 
the deck, where the crew had come 
to life from all directions and hung 
over the rail. 

" Half speed !-reverse 1-h a 1 f 
speed I " he then commanded to the 
engine room. And now when the 
machinery began to work, he went 
back and forth a few times on the 
bridge and took a couple of great 
draughts on his shag pipe in order 
to get completely over the fright. 

But the ship did not move. Not 
even when he had commanded : 
" Full speed-reverse I "  did it move 
from the spot. No matter how 
much the engine puffed and hissed, 
and how angrily the smoke roared 
out of the smoke stack-the heavy 
snip lay just as motionless, only 
groaning a little under the efforts, 
with a jingling sound of iron. 

1 n the meantime the accident had 
been noticed on the shore by some 
fishermen that stood with great sea 
boots in the ·water's edge and pulled 
in nets-for an artist. A message 
was hastily sent into the slumbering 
village to wake the people from 
their midday nap. 

And now there was life. First 
one by one, then in Bocks, the men 
came trotting though the dunes, 
laughter chuckling in their stomachs, 

and all the rugbest dune tops near 
the village were gradually peopled 
by women and children, who stood 
with hands shading their �yes and 

. stared toward the north. From all 
directions people came tra\·e.ling 
over the heath, shouting and pointing 
to each other from a distance. The 
wrecking commissioner and the 
police inspector came riding in a 
wagonette, and all the tourists
both ladies and gentlemen-had 
head over heels left the inn's break
fast table in order to rush to the 
" scene of the wreck " :  the man with 
the grey top hat before a11 the 
others, storking along with his long 
legs and with his napkin stuck in a 
back pocket in the confusion. 

In the village e\·erything was dis
turbed feverish acti,·ity. People 
flocked together outside the street 
doors, and asked and volunteered 
explanations. Only when it was � 
absolutely established that the ship 
was grounded-solidly, undeniably 
fast-was the oppression lifted and 
an unpent joy broke out, that even 
infected the children so they began 
to run through the streets shouting 
hurrah. The g r o c e r hopped 
smilingly up on his office chair and 
gave orders to hoist the large 
whiskey barrel up from the cellar. 
People stopped in at neighbors and 
acquaintances, and everywhere was 
the odor o f  coffee. Even the old 
people and the cripples that could 
hardly walk, staggered up to the 
nearest sand hill in order to enjoy 
the sight of the big, steaming sea 
monster, that lay out there and 
groaned, trying to get loose. 

The beach facing the stranded 
vessel was black with people : and 
out around the steamer, which was 
stuck in the third bar several hun
dred yards from the shore, lay a 
crowd of boats with fishermen of the 
so-called sah-age crew that hailed 
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the captain e\'ery time he showed 
himself on the bridge. 

Captain Ch:trles, however, acted 
as if he neither saw nor heard them. 
l-J�.; had through the mate given an 
order that no stranger be allowed on 
board, and obstinately rejected 
everr offer of help. He had 
launched his own longboat and let 
some: of the men row aft with two 
anchors with strong chains which 
were attached to the capstan bar ;  
the engineer had received orders to 
,get steam up '' all the way to the red 
line "-for loose they had to get. 

Under all this he walked up and 
down the bridge with his hands in 
the pockets of h is coat, or sat in the 
enclosure· and d r a n k undiluted 
whisker from a beer glass. 1\l ary's 
frightened round cat eyes followed 
his e\-·ery move and the expressions 
of his red face. She had ;t. couple 
of times tried to approach him but 
he had Yiolently pushed her away. 

The two anchors had after a 
while been placed, tl1e engine began 
again to work, the steam hissed, the 
chains tightened . . . but the 
ship diu not move an inch . . . 
sank only just a little deeper in the 
sand with every fruitless attempt. 

In the meantime more people had 
come to the beach and more boats in 
the water. All the way from out by 
the point and rrom a neighboring 
settlement to the south fishermen 
came pulling their yawls along the 
coast. There was at last a whole 
fleet of small vessels that crmvded 
about the stranded ship and pushed 
and pulled themselves forward 
among each other amid the loud 
gayety of their crews. Especially 
were they interested in guessing at 
the cargo, which they hoped was 
such that it would �crew the salvage 
charge war up, cotton for example 
or iron. I t  coulu hardly he coal. 
they agreed, since preparations bad 

not at once been made to unload. 
Somewhat apart from the others 

b.r a six-oared boat with the wreck· 
ing commissioner. He was a portl)', 
hea\')'·limbed man, who tried to n:
gard the whole scene with superior 
unconcern. In reality there was no 
one more interested in the value of 
the ship and its cargo than he, as he 
had a lawful claim to a half per cent 
of the salvage wage just through his 
mere presence. 

The customs assistant, a fat man 
with gold rimmed glasses, ap
proached i n  another boat and 
greeted h im. 

" \Vhat do you think, Hr. Con
sul t " he said and laughed into a 
fiery red beard that fairly blazed i n  
the sunlight. " To run in here in 
the middle of the day . . . i n  this 
kind of weather 1 By God, we can 
call that a present I " 

The wrecking commissioner made 
a movement with his shoulders that 
could be interpreted as one liked. 

'' It's i ron, they say," continued 
the customs assistant. 

" Oh, God knows, 11 answered the 
other with almost priestly solemni ty, 
and looked straight i n  front of  him. 
.. It  looks like a coal dragger. It's 
English.11 

l:he customs assistant laughed 
agaan. 

" English, yes I And tough and 
obstinate as an English beefsteak I 
. . . Can you imagine, Hr. Con
sul, how he still thinks he can get out 
of i t ? " 

" Oh, well. Perhaps he really 
wHI be able to," answered the com
missioner with a disappointed ex
pression of Christian compassion. 
Onlv in the corners of his mouth 
couid a muscle play be traced that 
betrayed his exc1tcment. 

" I beg your pardon, gentlemen I 
But is what has been told me else
where true, that the wrecking 
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steamer has been telegraphed for i " no clouds i n  the sky, but the sun had 
It was the man with the grey top become str.angely faint, and way out 

hat. He had hired a boat with four on the honzon the sea was growing 
interesting old fishermen and sat- rougher. 
trembling with excitement-in the . Before a quarter of an hour had 
stern, the uncased binoculars in his passed the sea ran so high that the 
hand. boats had to come ashore. By 

" Could such really be the case ? " shoulders put to tl1e gunwales they 
he continued, as he was not at once were pushed up on the beach, and 
answered. u I have heard, on trust- the women gradually sought shelter 
worthy reports, that it was ex- under the broad bows.· 
pected." The sky was now completely 

" Yes, we will probably have it clouded over and the wind had in
here in a moment," answered the creased in strength, so it looked 
Consul and looked toward the east. quite serious !or the ship. It lay in 

There, turning around the point the middle of the outermost break· 
from tl1e south-shortly afterwards ers, broadside to the sea that already 
a little steamer came in sight. The broke heavily over it. From the 
consul at ouce gave his crew a signal. shore one could plainly see how one 
The oars went into the water and in cloud of spray after anoth�r dashed 
a few minutes the boat was along- over the rail. 
side the stranded ship. People who were equipped with 

To the mate who at once ap- binoculars suddenly observed great 
pea red, he told who he was, and activity on board. The crew ran .. 
asked i f  help was desired. Captain back and forth on the deck ; a boat 
Charles, who from his cabin on the was launched, and an anchor chain 
bridge had seen the l ittle steamer was heard rushing out. 1t was 
stop and anchor a few cable lengths plain that a last, decisive attempt 
away, sent the answer no. was to be made. Great masses of 

" No !  " he repeated with tightly smoke with heaps of big sparks 
clenched teeth and hit the tab'le with rolled out under the dark sky, and 
his fist when the mate hesitated the screw began to work aft. 
about taking the answer. He sat From the shore it looked quite un
with a whiskey jug in front of him canny. Some of the women began 
and had emptied the third glass. to be uneasy. Otherwise it was 

The consul shoved off and rowed absolutely quiet on the shore now. 
full speed to the shore. In the northwest the sun ·went down 

A couple o f  hours passed. blood red behind great rising cloud 
On the beach ilie crowd of people masses. 

steadily became larger, because now Then the engine stopped out 
the women also came and brought there. And after still another long 
food and drink to the men. They pause, during which everybody on 
camped about in the sand ; the the beach had gotten up, they saw 
whjskey bottles went around. They th.rough the oncoming darkness the 
clinked glasses and enjoyed them- signal of distress that was slowly 
selves as at a picnic. raised. 

Towards sunset the surface of the " Now he's crying," they said and 
sea suddenly rippled, and the boats l at�ghed. 
that still lay around the ship began The district's eight-oared life-sav
to bob up and down. There were ing boat, which now had been 
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secured, was launched with the 
wrecking commtsstoner and the 
police inspector who should respec
th·ely arrange and certify with the 
seals of the law the terms of 
salvage. Still a third man had a 
place in the boat, a little thin man in 
a grey ulster and with a black glove 
on the ]eft hand i n  which he held his 
hat. This was the salvaging com
pany's agent, who had been landed 
from the little steamer upon its 
arrival1 and had since then remained 
on the beach. 

The wind had already grown to 
storm proportions ; but with care
fully timed strokes the well trained 
crew guided the boat through the 
waves, and in twenty minutes the 
three men were on board. The 
mate received them and conducted 
them below deck to the officers? 
mess. There sat Captain Charles 
-very drunk-back of a table over 
which a lighted, swinging lamp 
hung. From the big tin shade's 
white-painted interior the light was 
thrown O\'er the polished mahogany 
surface ; the rest of the room lay in  
a greenish darkness. 

He received the strangers without 
a greeting and asked shortly and 
pointedly, " what it would cost." 

tfhe agent asked to be allowed to 
see the ship's papers. \Vhcn these 
were brought to him and he had in
formed himself of the value of the 
cargo, the age of the ship, amount 
of insurance, etc., he answered : 

" Six thous::md pounds." 
Captain Charles ga\·e a jerk ; i t  

was a s  i f  h e  had suddenly become 
sober. Then a peculiar smite of res
ignation glided over his blue-white 
lips. 

" Oh, so that's it-11 was all he 
said. half to himself. 

There was a couple of moments 
silence. Behind the captain the sea 
beat unceasingly against the ship's 

side, and the blows sounded so weirJ 
and hollow in this close room that 
the young police inspector, who was 
still new to his job, became paler and 
paler and looked longingly toward 
the door. Up on deck sounded the 
heavy tramp of sea boots. 

" Four thousand pounds,'' Cap
tain Charles said finally. 

The agent shrugged his shoulders 
regretfully. 

" Impossible I 1 1  

The wrecking commissioner, 
whose duty it  was to stand by the 
captain and protect the shipping 
company's and the insurance com
pany's interests, now stepped in to 
act the part of  mediator. But as he 
knew that the salvage company on 
principle never reduced an offer, 
and that it was to his advantage 
anyway to keep the salvage terms as 
high as possible, he turned quickly to 
the captain and with many sympa
thetic words in tolerable English, 
sought to make him see that on ac
count of the increasingly dangerous 
position of the ship there was hardly 
anything to do but accept the terms. 

The agent, who quite agreed with 
this wanted, for his part, to add the 
remark, that unless an agreement 
was reached within an hour the 
salvage steamer would be compelled 
to sail, as it did not, under the 
circumstances, dare remain close to 
the coast throughout the night. 
Furthermore he wanted to say that 
he could not for more than ten min
utes consider himself bound by this 
very favorable offer. 

Captain Charles continued silent. 
He had put both short, thick arms 
on the table and looked from one to 
the other of  the two gentlemen with 
slow, understanding nods. A fter 
the a�cnt's last words his pale lips 
trembled a bit. Then he turned to 
the mate who had been present dur
ing the negotiations a s  his witness, 
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and asked for writing materials. 
Two hours later the " Two 

Brothers " was dragged from the 
sand bar, and found seaworthy. In 
the dark, stormy evening, while 
lights shone from the many small 
huts in the village, where they had 
already begun to enjoy the third of 
the salvage terms which was the 
fishermen's lawful share, and where 
the grocer's booths and the inn's 
rooms were crowded with high
voiced people, the foreign ship 
steamed lonesomely east and around 
the point and out into the sea. 

It was the mate's watch. Cap
tain Charles had shut himself in his 
cabin with a new jug of whiskey-

but without Mary. The poor child 
sat on the ed�e of her bunk in her 
own little cabm and stared in front 
of her in the darkness with her 

.round cat eyes. She had read her 
fate in the furious look with which 
her master had pushed her aside that 
afternoon. Her freedom was gone 
again I I n  the first harbor they 
touched he would send her back
home to the misery, the hunger, the 
dirt, her father's caning and her 
mother's curses. 

Or . . .  ? 
The ocean is deep. The ocean is 

m e r  c i f u I. When the " Two 
Brothers " sailed into the sound the 
next morning, Mary was no longer 
on board. 
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M A R I A  STEPA�OVNA OS
TROUKHOV.A, the wife of 
the local priest, who had 

suddenly disappeared, was still per
mitted to occup)T the parish house, 
but it was being made plain to her 
on every convenient occasion that 
she was merely uffered to remain 
there. The Soviet authorities were 
most anxious to find out where the 
priest had gone. and whether or not 
his family was in communication 
with him, and why he did not return, 
if he really was not a counter-revo
lutionist. 

Father 1ikolai's succc sor, the 
church deacon. and the clJer of the 
parish, who was a local merchant, managed to keep on good tenns with the authorities. And when the Commissar, a young Lett, mentioned in a cac;ual com•er.,ation once that i t  would, perhaps, b e  a good idea to 
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remove the "undesirable elements" 
from the church property, the dea
con, who was a quickwitted and 
clever fellow, pretended that he had 
not heard the pointed remark and 
immediately proposed to the Com
missar in a most pleasant tone : 

"Did you say that you had not 
found any quarters for the new sec
retary yet ? \Vell, why not give him 
a room at l\Iaria Stepanovna 's ? I t  
�ill make things rather cramped for 
her, but what of tha t ?  The man 
must have a place to sta.y., 

The Commissar looked at him in 
astonishment. The secretary in 
question was one of the officials of 
the ChreZ\'"\chaika, the Extraordi
nary Commission that was the in:. 
strument of the Red Terror, and 
none of the families in the city would 
gi,·e him quarters, while there were 
no more dwel1ings left to requisi· 
tion. The deacon repeated agam in 
a tone of firm conviction :  

"The man must have a. pbce to 
sta )"_." 

The Commissar smiled with a 
pleased air, and the deacon went 
over to {\:[aria Stcpanovna 's house. 

In the sun-lit lh·ing room, with its 

I 
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low ceiling, old-fashioned furniture, 
and pots of rubber plants, the miss
ing priest's eldest son, fourteen-year. 
old Vadim, was playing on an old 
piano. His  crutch stood against the 
chair on which he was sitting. The 
boy had a sli�ht, thin body. crippled 
b:r tubcrculosts, and a gentle, delicate 
face with sparkling blue eyes. The 
deacon paused in the doorway to lis
ten to his playing, and his face took 
on an expression o f  pleasure. The 
boy's fingers moved swiftly O\.>er the 
yellow keys, the loose strings 
groaned their re ponse, and the ca
nary bird in its cage tried to out-si� 
the sounds of the piano and the boy's 
own clear voice. 

"l\lamma is over on the shore," 
the boy said shortly, without rais
jng his head and forestalling the dea
con' inqui ry. 

The guest went to the fruit or
chard through the dining room, that 
wns immersed in greenish dusk be
cause of the trees that grew close to 
its windows. He found l\1aria 
Stepanovna on the high bank of the 
river. H e r  four other boys were 
with her. The boys always p layed 
together, being only one year apart 
in age, and were once known all o\·er 
the neighborhood for their number
less pranks. Now they were much 
quieter and more sedate. 

"\Vhat is this you are dryin g ?  
Biscuits ? Where did you get so 
many?" asked the deacon in  aston
ishment, a fter bow1ng respectfully 
to l\hria Srepanovna. 

The woman blushed, but the boys 
began to n1>lain intenupting each 
other. Large quantities o f  biscuits 
had been brought on a boat from 
Esthonia the day before, and a good 
many had been spilled into the mud 
by the sai�ors as they unloaded the 
�oat. The boys pick.ed up the spill
mgs ; they were ,·err dirty, however, 
and had to be washed. 

The deacon listened to them, but 
his eyes were gazing past their faces. 
Then he bent aside the fold of his 
old, worn coat, sat down on a rock, 

·and glanced up and down the river. 
The broad stream was Bowing by 
serenely. One side of the river re
flected the.gold of the sun, while the 
other was darkened by the shadows 
of the fruit orchards that ran down 
to its very shore. The cupolas of 
two monasteries were inverted in 
the water. The remnants of bridges, 
torn by shells, rose in the air like 
monstrous fragments, but their re
flections in  the water were soft and 
beautiful. 

"\Vhat a wonderful scene !" said 
the deacon, but finding no sympa
thy either in  Maria Stcpanovna or 
her sons, he continued in a business
like tone : 

"Pretty soon it won't be necessary 
for you to look for leavings. I have ' 
found you a lodger, with a ration 
that . . .  phew ! . . . anybody would 
be happy to have." 

The woman, who was still hand
some, with only faint traces of grey 
in her luxuriant ha1r, and youthful, 
blue eyes, had no opportunity to ex
press either pleasure or astonis • 

ment, when the deacon said : 
" The secretary o f  the Chrezyy. 

chaika." 
l\Iaria Stepanovna 's h a n d s  

dropped to her sides. The boys 
opened their mouths as  i f  by com
mand, but remained speechless. 

"You are joking, Father Deacon," 
said the woman with gentle re· 
proach. 

The deacon rose from his rock 
and made a hastv motion with his 
hands. 

• 

"Not at all.  He is a good lodger. 
I am sure you will be thankful to 
me a fterward." Then he looked 
around furth·elv and added in a low 
Yoice, but with great emph:tsis : 
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''And it will be much safer, too. Be
lie\"e me, l kno�· what I am talkin� 
about.'' 

''Father Dea.::on, 13st wee'� they 
hot littv people in the P ov prison. 

The · don' t c'� hiue :r. The · \Tl'tte 
ab ur it in the papc ."  

' ' l  read .i t  ID) �etf." said St) opa. 
the dde ... the four in tr:tined 
wi s� !" . ... .t..:.ing hard at the J�acon. 

·· -2·-� .. :· the de:�con inrerTupted 
h � anJ a!!Otin glanced around. �. It 
i not ocr bu:.iness to judge rhem. 
The Lord will do that. And the 
sec:rcta11 does nor shoot people. He 
onl}• writ�� p.1per·. Bt:Sidc.:� 1 heard 
{rom the sun·evor:, who had some 
bu · with hfm. thar he is really 

very pleasa.nt fellow." 

He l oo�ed at the woman who 
_ tood before him in utter confusion. 
her c �:> full o f  dull fear, :md .:1id : 

••I ould dvi�e you -very strong-
} ·  to do ir.'' 

Then he sho - his head adly. as 
if to make his disapproval of her 
indeci ion more apparent. 

ddenly all four of the bovs 
jumped up from the .,oond and 
their bare te�c Bashed through the 
air. They ran ott to tell Vadim aU 
about it. Rush.i� into the }h,;n� 
ro m. th shouted. in unison ; 

• \Ye are l!ettin2' a lodger from 
t • c· .-� zvycha" ·a ." 

The cripple playing a com-
plicate tune in a hi h key. but he 
amm�diately br ·e it o . The ca
n:uy, coo. topped in in . He li -

tened ";ch app!l�ot indi:terence to 
the tory hi- tour brother tried to 
tell him, all alkin� t the "arne time, 
thea sent tbc:m to the De,•il l\rith nn 
incredulous nir, and resumed hi 
playin�. The c:anarv immediatclv 
bro ·e into a frenz.icd ucromp:tmment. 

T" · d:l}"5 later the secretan· of th Ch!"t.Z\1 ·chaika moved int �� -
ri::a. Sr�anovna' house. lle wa a 

uU young m:m with slightly scoop
ing :>houlders1 a pimply chin. short 
and Rat nose grer. wac�ry -:)�e • and 
, moothh· bru:.hed hair. He talked 
in a r:tther deep voice. and looked 

t you shvly as he �poke. He was 
not terrible in d1e least:. The boys! 
who helped him take his things from 
the wagon to the bou::.e. liked him. 
I n fi,-e minutb' time he knew them 
3ll by n nme, never makine a m.ista� e. 
while they called him l \"aD Petro
vi("h, as though they h:td known him 
far years. 

l\iaria � tep:morna conducud ber
sdf wirh c:ueful dignity, while Y a
dim went ofi to see a friend nd did 
not return nntil late ar night. when 
he could slip unseen inro hi tiny, 
d:trk room adjoining th� bedro..:>m 
which was occupied by ::\!aria Step.. 
anovna :md the four younger bovs. 

Beiore he had time to undress, 
his mother called to him sofdr. He 
came into her room, where all four 
of the younger bo} s were ::tlready 
se3ted on her bed. 

"Sit down," said �:I:ui;� Stepano-v
na, and drawing her son toward 
her, she passed the palm of her h. ncl 
o\·er his moist forebe3� '·Han: 
you eaten ?" 

"Ye'," replied the boy carcelv 
makin,., a sound. 

"D m'r fool. nol\·." said the moth
er. and her- voice broke in.o .1 hort 
sob. 

he put her h·lnd 0\·er her mouth 
to fi�ht back the soh, and then bc
�n to speak in a "" .'sr r. I t  \'\·a· 
d rk in the room . .  a, e "or the un
cert in light of :a mall red lamp. 
Birds were flutteri�g lightly in the 
ne ·r· under the root. The branche" 
o f  the birche · ju�t out ide the win
dow were cratchin the win ow
pane . 

�Iari:t Stcpanovna and her bo · 

a t  huddle t l�ther and t�lkcd m 
soft whi per·. The)· were tare-
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fully 
_
working out a plan of action. 

"Not a word about father. He's 
disappeared, that's all. 'Ve don't 
know anything about him." 

''Let's say that the 'Vhites 
dragged him away with them when 

1 . , d they were eavtng, suggeste one 
of the boys. 

Vadim pressed the boy's arm just 
above the elbow, and hissed : 

"Don't lie 1" 
"Yes, better don't. And don't 

say anything that's not necessary,'' 
said the mother. "He's gone, clis
appeared, that's all. And i f  he 
asks how we live, just say we get 
rations and sell our old thmgs." 

"You have to say that we ex
change them," said eleven-year-old 

1 ; 

St •opa with utmost earnestness. "I 
you say sell them, they might get you 
for speculating." 

"The way they got Lyosha's aunt 
'(lnd sent her to _prison for a whole 
month,'' added Tyoma sleepily. 

''All right, we exchange our old 
things on the market place." 

"Let him look," whispered Sty
opa exultantly. 

"And another thing." l\1aria 
Stepanovna found in the darkness 
Vadim's hot, dry hand and pressed 
it. "Don't let's talk about the Bol
sheviki and things like that. No 
discussions at all." 

They all agreed silently. Vadim 
slowly withdrew his hand and whis
pered to his mother:  
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''If I could, I'd go away, too, over 
h 

. 
" to w ere papa 1s. 

He picked up his crutch. The 
mother caught his sleeYe and made 
the sign of the cross oyer h im in the 
darkness. The younger boys rolled 
off the mother's bed and disappeared 
in their own. 

The following morning, as l\Iaria 
StepanoYna and her children were 
having their breakfast, which con
sisted mostlv of a kind of  coffee 
made of  oats, the lodger came to the 
Joor of the dining room and, hesi
ratin� on the threshold, said pleas
anti)�: 

".1\Jay I come in ?" 
The boys glanced at each other 

quickly. Vadim caught up his 
crutch, but his mother held him in 
his place with a glance. Then sheo 
said politely : 

"Plea:,e do I" 
I van Petrovich came into the 

room, shook hands with everybody, 
and sat down in response to l\Ia ria 
Stepanovna's silent invitation. Then 
he began : 

"I  want to see you about some
thing. You see . . .  I . . .  well, at any 
rate. I can't stand the bread they 
give you on card rations., He made 
a gesture of contempt in the direc
tion of  the grey Jumps that lay on 
the table and went under the name' 
of bread. "Over in Tver, where I 
erved before, I had an arrange

ment with my landlady. I got 
enough flour to make decent bread 
of, and she u�ed to bake bread for 
me and get a part of it for herself. 
Can't we make the same sort of ar
rangement ? The Aour I get is fi rst 
rate.'' 

�faria Stepanovna blushed. The 
boys glanced at the mother and re
mained silent. Vadim sat with his 
eyes fixed on the torn oilcloth that 
covered the table. 

"I am not sure I can bake bread,, 

snid 1\ I aria Stcpanovna undccidedly. 
" 'Vc have no servants nowadays, 
you know.'' 

Thl! lod�er shrugged his shoul
ders, made a motion with his hands 
to express half-offense, half-surprise, 
and sai d :  

"But it's for your own good, and 
for the children, too." 

And then he again cast a con
temptuous look at the lumps on the 
table that had a sharp, sour smell. 

l\laria Stepanovna hastily con
sented. Ivan Petrovich immediate
ly suggested that she go and see his 
supplies. Two of the boys followed 
her and came back in extreme ex
citement : 

"You ought to see the things he 
has there !"  

"Packages as  large as this !" And 
Styopa spread his hands wide to in
dicate the size of the packages that 
held the lodger's supplies. 

Vadim sat at the table, scratch
ing the cover with his nails. Then 
he rose from his seat and went out 
into the garden. 

l\1aria Stepanovna came out of 
her lodger's room with a number of 
packnges in her hands. That day 
at dinner the boys noticed a differ
ence in the taste of the soup and 
gruel which they received every day 
from the Soviet food station. The 
food looked as it always did, yet 
there was something in it that made 
i t  taste better. The mother smiled 
on them and urged them to eat more, 
especially her eldest boy, the crip
ple. Styopa was the fi rst to realiLe 
what it was that made the differ
ence. Suddcnlv he cried out : 

"Ah, Ivan Petrovich must have 
given you some butter to fix this stuff 
up. I noticed there was somethin� 
di fferent !'' 

Vadim pushed his plate away and 
ro<:e from the table. His mother 
called after him, but he walked out 
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of the room without turning around. 
The bread-baking was a splendid 

success. The family's share was 
four pounds, and a part of i t  was 
used with the evening tea. Vadim 
took a small piece of bread and put 
it in his mouth. Then he stretched 
his hand for the slice which the 
mother had pushed in his di rection. 
As he ate, his eyes became curtained 
as with a mist, which dissolved in its 
dullness the heat of  their blue 
sparkle. 

In  the evening a number of 
friends came to visit Ivan Petrovich, 
and Styopa and Kolya were sent 
somewhere with a note. They came 
back, bringing with them a long 
package tied with a string and sealed 
with wax. Having delivered the 
package, they rushed into the 
kitchen, shut the door carefully, and 
began to whisper to their mother : 

"l\lamma, it's wine, it's wine !"  
Maria Stepanovna told them to 

be still. 
"Nonsense, don't you dare talk 

about it I The neighbors might hear 
II . . 

She put her chi ldren to bed early. 
Late that night, after an evening 

of loud conversation and laughter, 
the guests in the lodger's room be
gan to sing. Then the sound of 
opening bottles came from the room. 

Vadim was tossing restlessly from 
side to side on his narrow bed. His  
mother went into his room and seat
ed herself beside him. He took her 
hand and pressed it to his moist fore
head. 

"Mother, they shouldn't do it ! 
Do you hear what they are singing? 
It's dastardly I" 

Maria Stepanovna laid her head 
on his pi llow. 

ccnon't mind them, my darling. 
Don't listen to them. Let them 

" 

.Vadim's hand touched her check', 

and a hot tear glided down his fin
ger. He said nothing, only pressed 
himself closer to his mother and 
passed his hand again and again 

·over her cheeks, her hair, her shoul-
ders. They remained together un
til sleep began to overcome them. 

The next morning Ivan Petrovich 
called the four boys into his room. 
Red and confused they stood before 
him, stepping from one bare foot to 
the other. as he was saying to them : 

"Take it, take i t  all. I ' ll have to 
give it  away to somebody. I don't 
want any more." 

His  pimples had swollen up dur
ing the night and his eyes showed 
signs of the spree. He was yawn
ing, as he  sat at the table, still half
dressed, and talked to the four boys 
to whom he was offering the re� 
mains of the feast. 

The large slice of cake with ber
ries, the fresh sausa�es, the box of ' 

candies, a plate of jelly-all luxu
ries which millions of Russian citi� 
zens now recall merely as far-off joys 
-drew the boys' eyes like a magnet. 
Their lips quivered, and some power 
seemed to push their hands away 
from their bodies and toward the 
table. 

"vVell ?" 
His voice took on a tone of im

patience and the imperious quality 
of command. 

Styopa was the first to stretch his 
hand shyly toward the table. The 
others followed. I van Petrovich 
gave them all there was. 

As the boys were trooping out of  
the room, muttering, "Thank you !" 
to him, I van Petrovich suddenly 
stopped them with a question : 

"And where is that proud brother 
of yours?" 

The two older boys looked at him 
in  sudden fright. But I ''an Petro
vich merely yawned again, and said :  

"Oh, let him go to I'l l  
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get something else for him . . 
'Veil, we nn: going back to bed.'' 

He stretched himself, yawned, 
shut the door, and a few minurcs 
Inter loud snores began to come 
[rom his room. 

Vadim had gone with his mother 
to the early church ser\'ices. lie 
returned alone, with a troubkd, 
pained look on his face. Then, 
as he saw the things on the table, 
his face suddenly took on an expres
sion of anticipation and greed. 

' '\Vhere did it come from ? \Yhere 
did it come from ? " he was asking 
ca�rlv, pretending he did not know. 

Th� boys pointed in the direction 
of the lodger's room, but at that mo
ment the mother's voice was heard 
from the kitchen. They all went to 
her. l\bria Stepanovna 's face was 
ashen, and her hands shook as she 
took off her old hat. Vadim went 
close to her and his face became pale 
once more. 

"I heard what they said to you," 
he whispered brokenly, looking 
straight into her face. 

"Let me alone !" 
The children gathered into a 

group and watched the scene an..x
iousJ�. 

,, .. , ,  1\. .. f . 
s ou . . .  you . . . tv ana tep-

anovna did not finish the sentence, 
but ntrncd around and went into her 
bedroom. 

The children went over to Va
dim. 

"I know,'' whisp ered Styopa. "I 
heard the deacon's l\·ifc talking at 
the well when 1 was g<tting water." 

The other boys stood in silence. 
Vadim's hand wa<; clutching convul
s.ivelv at the edge o( the table. 

" They shot five la-.t night. They, 
hi �c t . . . the deacon's w i fe 
said they arre ted . . .  " 

"Come to the table, children I'' 
The mother's voice sounded unusual
ly loud a she said these words. 

Styopa curried the samovar. The 
oth�rs followed him. 

"Are these things from Ivan 
Petro\'ich ?" asked l\h ria Stepanov
na with unnatural simplicity tn her 
voice, gazing past the chilJrcn and 
past the array of delc:ctable dishes. "fhcy ate in silence, munching each 
piece for a long time. Vadim was 
the last to succumb to the tempta
tion of the luxuries. At first he 
started on the grey soup and sour 
bread. But in a few minutes his 
hand stretched almost involuntarilv 
toward the other dishes. He raised 
his eyelids heavily as after a long 
illness or a long sleep. The others' 
did not Jook at him. He swallowed 
one bite ; then another. Before long 
he was eating with the rest. 

"That's enough, children. \Ve 
ought to leave some o f  that sausage 
for tomorrow," said l\1aria Stepa
novna in a low Yoice. She sat in 
her chair with drooping shoulders, 
wiping the perspiration off her face 
with a colored handkerchief. Sty
opa brushed his lips with the palm 
of his hands and said : 

"That sausage must have cost at 
least twenty thousand. And where 
did he get i t ?" 

11Take this plate to the cellar," 
said his mother in a loud voice, 
hastily trying to co,·er up the boy's 
words. "And get ready for church, 
all of you I" 

The boys began moving back 
their chairs, making signs o f  the 
cross. Vadim, too, raised his hand 
to cross himself, b�•t as though some
thing had burnt him, he tore his 
fing.:rs away from his forehead. 
Then he bent his head low, groped 
for his crutch, and went out into Lhe 
�arden. l\1aria Stcp:tnovna rose 
from her chair, but uropped down 
into i t  again immediately, as i f  she 
did not have the strength to stand 
up. Her elbows on the table, 
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she dropped her head on her hands, 
and remained motionless. 

The sound of church cHimes 
brought her to her feet, however, a 
few minutes later. First she raised 
her hc!ad, listening intently to the 
ringing that spread out like slowly 
e,.-panding circles, as the bl":lss re
verberations struck each other in 
the air and rebounded into space. 
Then she ruo,·ed back her chair 
noisily, and went into the kitchen. 

She h:td just struck a match to 
light :1 fire in the sto\re, when h·an 
Petro\;ch appeared in the narrow 
door lc:tding from the hall. He 
was sti ll onlv half dressed. His 
cheeks, nose and lips showed signs 
of hi::. recent hea"1· stupor-like sleep. 

\Yith the fingers of hi� right hand he 
brou,ght together the collar o f  his 
blue hirt which was unbuttoned and 
open wide as he came in. 

" Beg pardon • . . l\Iay I get 
some water ? "  

1\hria Step:monta did not raise 
her head. but continued her efforts 
to light the thin twigs that the boys 
had gathered for kindling. 

.. The morning sen;ces must be 
oyer, what?', asked Inn PetrO\.�ch 
with a pleasant smile. Then glanc
ing at the sizzling wood in the stove, 
he added Tf'ith sincere sympathy : 

"Do they call that wood ? .And 
how much · of that precious stuff 
h:n·e you ? " 

"- _.one at all." replied l\Iaria 
tepanovna in a low, hollow voice. 

"\Ye\·e borrowed this from the 
ne i ghbors.'' 

" But what will you do this win
ter?" asked I \--a n  Petrovich, and his 
rone showed such concern that one 
might hare thought the matter af
fected his close friends or blood rela. 

tions. f\1aria Step;movna shrugged 
her boulders. 

Then I van Petrovich dropped the 
ends of his collars which he had been 

holding until thtn, massa�d for a 
moment his hairy chest with one 
hand, as he slapped his thigh with 
the other. 

"This will never do," he an
nounced with emphasis. 

He looked at .Maria Stepano\"na 
in silence for a moment, and then 
said in the tone of a man who had 
found rhe solution of :t diffiC'Ult prob
lem : 

"N'el·er mind, we'll get some 
wood. I'll get an order to-morrow. 
I've got a friend, one of the fellows 
who were here last night . . .  " 

:\hria Step:movna's hand udden
lv remained motionless in the air, 
,�·hile he beC3me sil�nt. 

"Thank you,'' said the woman, 
her ,·oice e\'en more hollow than a 
few minutes before. ''How can 1 
take it from a stranger? Besides . . . " 

She could not continue. But rais
ing her head, she met the man's ' 
glance that was gliding greedily o,·er 
her bare neck -and shoulder. Then 
she suddenly stepped back to the 
door, her face Bushed. 

"He is a most accommodating 
fellow, this Polikarpych, ,  said I van 
Petrovich in an unnaturall · loud 
tone of ,·oice, as his trembling fin
gers buttoned and again unbuttoned 
his shirt collar. "Thev sav all sorts 
of things about him i� th� city, but 
it's all lies. Don't pay any atten
tion to it. He is just a party man, 
same as I ., 

1\Iaria Stepanovna opened her 
mouth as i f  to ask a question, but 
merely caught her bre:1th, and the 
man, his glance still glued to htr 
bodr. answered her unuttered ques
tion : 

"Of course, being in a responsible 
position, he has to look after 
things., 

And then he continue'd, a''Oidin2' 
the heavy stare of her darkened 
c ·es : 
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"\Vc've been together for a long 
time. Under the old regime we 
both worked in the samt: place. Then 
we were in the same company dur
ing the war. His father used to be 
a merchant, but now. hc i:> a commis
sar at Toropt:sa . And I teU-' you, he 
is in the right place, too !" His face 
lighted up with a sensuous smirk, 
as he snapped his .fingers and con
tinued : "And my old man has re
mained a regular bourgeois. He 
was a court watchman bdore, and 
now that they've done away with 
courts, he got himself the watch
man's job at the cemetery. Looks 
after the dead I" 

He again passed his hand o\·er his 
�airy chest, and repeated the prom
Jse : 

"You'll have the wood, and no 
trouble at all." 

Then he smiled pleasantly, got 
himself a pitcher o f  water, and went 
back to his room. 

Before the week was out, two cart 
loads o f  wood were delivered to the 
parish house. And as they were be
ing unloaded, several pa irs of eyes, 
fuU of malice, astonishment, and 
em� watched the process from the 
windows of the neighboring houses. 

In the e\•ening of that day, im
�ediately after the lodger, dressed 
m new American shoes and coat, 
went out of the house, the deacon 
came in. He did not greet Maria 
Stepanovna as was his custom, he 
did not even sit down. Throwin� a 
sharp glance at the woman, he m
quired : 

"\Veil, how are things?" 
Maria Stepnnovna quickly bent 

over the table, as if to hide with her 
own body the shirt she was making 
out of a piece of calico. But the 
deacon noticed the goods. 

" I  see you have some new calico 
there. 'Vhere did you get it ?" he 
asked in astonishment. 

.... 

cc1 am making a shirt for Vadim. 
The lodger got it for me,'' an
swered 1\larin Stepanovna, without 
raising her hend, her lips white. ''He 
hasn't any change at alL \Vhen 1 
wash his rags, he has tu go naked." 

The deacon drummed on the table 
with his fingers. 

"S-so. And I hear you got some 
wood, too. Enough for the whole: 
winter, I understand.'' 

''Yes, I did get it," replied 1\Iaria 
Stepanovna, and this time there was 
a challenging note in her voice. 

The thump of Vadim's crutch be
came audible on the steps. 

" It's my ration," she said sud
denly. 111 have entered the :;en�ice." 

The needle which was dancing in 
her hand missed the seam and went 
deep into her thumb. She drew it 
out, sucked the blood, and then held 
her thumb tight in the other hand. 

" The service ? \Vhere ? " The 
deacon's voice was low, almost sol
emn, as h e  asked these questions, 
trying hard to control his  excitement . 

.. The Municipal Economic Com
mittee," she repl ied distinctly. "The 
rations there . • . " 

She did not finish. Vadim ambled 
heavily into the room. His crutch 
struck the Boor with such loud 
thump ing that it seemed a dozen 
cripples were hurrying somewher� in 
helpless haste. His eyes were wild, 
and his sallow {ace glistened with 
hot perspiration, as he began to talk 
in a loud, breaking, raucous voice : 

.. And they didn't give you 
enough J Over at the Zavekhye, 
where I was to-day, they gave every
body in the 1\.funicipal Committee 
three ca rt loads and ten yards of 
doth. Yes, yes, I saw it mvself. 
You don't believe me ?', He tUrned 
angrily and passionately to the de�t
con. " I saw it myself . . • " 

His voice hroke completely. 'A 
bubbling sound came from his 
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throat. The crutch slipped from un
der his arm and fell noisily to the 
floor. Maria Stepanovna caught 
her son just in time and led him to 
a chair. Then, placing herself be
fore the boy, she threw a glance of 
entreaty at  the deacon. He onder
stood. Pushing his worn bat low 
on his forehead, he turned around 
and wnlk.ed out in silence. 

"Vadim, my Vadim,n whispered 
Maria Stepanovna, bending over her 
boy._ He threw her hand off his shoul
der, snatched the cloth from the 
table, and tore it into shreds be
fore his mother could stop him. 

At that moment the four boys 
rushed into the room, eager to relate 
some piece of news. They stopped 
short on the threshold, and shyly 
crowded around their mother and 
brother who by that time had de
veloped a violent fit. 

Only after Vadlm had fallen 
asleep on his mother's bed, with a 
wet towel on his head, did the boys 
have an opportunity to tell their 
mother what had happened. 

"Misha Golovkin, and Yura, and 
the Ushkov girls . . . 1 1  

"'Vouldn't play with us any
more . . .  11 

"They drove us from the play· 
d II groun s . . .  

"They call us 'Soviet priestlings' 
and all sorts of names . . . " 

Tyoma began to weep. Mitya, 
the youngest, covered his face w1th 
h1s mother's apron. Styopa clenched 
his fists, as he threatened to punish 
the offenders. 

Maria Stepanovna, her face mo
tionless, as if made of wood, her 
arms moving mechanically like those 
of a toy doll, tore herself away from 
them, took a pot from the stove, 
filled four plates with the unsavory 
gruel, and said sharply : 

"Now eat, and go to bea 1'' 

The next Sunday V a dim rose late. 
The house was \'ery quiet. Only the 
canary bird was moving about in its 
cage. He dressed himself and went 

, into the dining room. Plates filled 
with delicious food again stood on 
the table. The odors drew him ir
resistibly. He had his breakfast 
alone. 

Then he paused in the open door 
of the lodger's room. Something 
out of the ordinary glistened on a 
small table betn·een two rubber 
plants. He walked over to the 
table and sat down in a chair, which 
seemed to have been placed there, 
as if on purpose. Then he drew 
his fingers across the strings of a 
shining new mandolin. He shut his 
eyes and began to play. He drd 
not hear the footsteps of I van Pet
rovich, as the lodger entered the 
room. Then he realized his pres
ence, and the sounds broke off sharpM ' 
ly. His face reddened in confusion, 
as  he held the mandolin out to Ivan 
Petrovich. 

"I beg lour pardon. I . . . I 
just playe a little . . . I . . . " 

I van Petrovich laughed good-na
turedly. 

"Don't apologize. It's for you, 
anyway. A sort of a surprise. Play 
as much as you want to.�' 

Vadim rose from his chair and 
sat down again. He wanted to say 
somethi�g_ and could not utter a 
word. H e  merely moved his head 
from side to side and stared at Ivan 
Petrovich with his blazing eyes. 
Only after the man repeated a num
ber of times that the rnnndolin was 
to be Vadim's property, for ever 
and ever, the boy suddenly rose to 
his feet, extended his hand to Ivan 
Petrovich, and said with sincere 
gratitude, just as his fatner had 
taught him when ne was a child, 

"Thank you. Thnnk: you, very 
much., 
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At that moment the boys rushed 
into the room. They had known all 
about the mandolin the night before. 
Now they surrounded Vadim, who 
held the mandolin gently pressed to 
his heart. They were all still hap
pily talking about the mandolin, oc

casionally touching carefully its 
sweetly tinkling strings, when I\Iaria 
Stepanovna returned from church. 

That day Ivan Petro'\;ch dined 
with the whole family. The conver
s a t i o n  revolved 
all the time about 
the new mando
lin, until Styopa 
a:.ked I van Petro
vich : 

"\Vhere did you 
get it.?  I t  must 
have cost: at least 
f i f t y thousand, 
didn't it ? " 

I van Petrovich's 
face c h a n g e d  
q u i c k 1 y and a 
shadow of disqui
etude pasl)ed over 
it. But he replied with a smile : 1 1 I  got it. That's enough !" 

�(aria Stepanovna looked intent
ly at her lodger, and turned her 
glance away. Vadim rose from the 
table impatiently, and went into the 
garden with his mandolin. The boys 
soon followed him. 

"\Vhere did you lfet the mando
lin, h�an Petrovich ? ' asked 1\la ria  
Stepanovna in a ]ow, but  distinct 
voice, looking straight into the man's 
eyes. 

1 1 \Vhat dificrence does it make ? " 
lie held her eyes steadily, and his 
\'Oice sounded as though he were 
saying: '' "That business is it of  
yours ? '' 

1\laria Stepanovna remained st
. lent, then rubbed her hands as i f  

thev were cold, and lowered her 
hea·d. 

" I t  must have belonged to some 
one . • . who isn't in this world 
now," she whispered. 

" Non sense ! n said I van l>etro
-.·ich, rising from the table. " Some
body must have been telling you tales 
agam . . " 

I\1ari a  Stepanovna interrupted 
him : 

u It's a sin to do that to Vadim 
. .  He is . , 

u 'Vhat's happened, anyway ? 
Somebody m u s t 
have been telling 
you . . . " He 
d i d n o t finish 
aga1n. 

The thumping 
of Vadim's crutch 
came from the gar-. 
den. Maria Ste
pano��a ran to 
her bedroom, just 
as the boy came 
i n t o t h e room. 
Holding his man
dolin under his 
arm, he walked 

over to I van Petrovich and said in . . . a nngmg votce : , 
1 1  I wanted . . . I have a rather 

good handwriting. Everybody 
praises it. I f  you have anything to 
copy, or something like that, I 'd be 
very glad to do it." His glance 
strayed caressin �ly to the mandolin, 
as he repeated, ' Very glad." 

I van Petrovich merely waved his 
hand and said : 

1 1 Nonsense. It's only a trifle", 
anyway." 

He smiled in rather a confused 
manner and went to his room. 
Vadim remained still for a moment, 
then walked over to h i s  mother's 
room. The door was locked. 

He sat down on the old torn couch 
and closed his  eyes wearily . 

Several days later, just· before an 
important church holiday, the four 
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boys, who sang in the church choir, 
were in the l iving room, practicing 
choral singing. Styopa played the 
accompaniment on the old piano, 
while V a dim strummed the melody 
on the mandolin. Beating time with 
their hands, the boys were singing 
the Cherubim's song. 

" Fine," said Ivan Petro'Vicll, 
coming out of his ro9m. " Now try 
this." And he began to hum a tune 
without any words. 

Styopa's sensitive ear caught the 
melody and his fingers quickly found 
the notes. The other three of the 
boys also began to hum it. And the 
mandolin, too, passed from the 
melody of the Cherubim's song to 
that of the Communist hymn, the In
temationale. Ivan Petrovich sang 
louder and louder, adding word to 
the lilt of the melody: u The battle, 
decisi,·e and final . . . " 

,Vadim heard only the golden 
sounds of his mandolin. Styopa 
pressed the pedal in an effort to add 
more power to the strange melody. 
But the younger boys began to catch 
the words, and sang, changing the 
unusual words but slightly : " For 
with the lnternationale mankind will 
rise to life . . . " 

" Please don't I " The chorus be
came silent, and the sounds of the 
mandolin broke off. In the door of 
the liring room stood l\1aria Ste
panovna with a tired and troubled 
expression on her face. " Please 

don't ! , she repeated and went into 
the kitchen. 

Ivan Petrovich followed her. 
« You can hear it in the street," 

. Maria Stepanovna was saying to her 
lodger in the kitchen, and her voice 
e).-pressed bitter reproach. " As it 
is, they all point their fingers at 
U8 • • •  " 

" You just spit at them all," said 
Ivan Petrovich, and then added mer
rily : " And I've got something for 
you, too. Boys, bring that yellow 
package from my room ! '' 

Vadim followed them to the 
kitchen. They all surround�d Maria 
Stepanovna and gazed with rapture 
at the butter, cheese, and flour that 
emerged from the yellow wrapping 
paP.er. 

' l\1y, what cheese cake that will 
make," said Styopa. And Tyoma, 

wi� his eyes as i f  trying to recall 
something, added : " Just the kind� 
we had that time when papa 11 

He did not finish, however, for 
just a t  that moment Maria Ste. 
panovna 's keys fell to the floor and 
the boys all ran over to pick them up. 

Maria Stepanovna threw a quick 
glance at Vadim. He was staring at 
the butter and the cheese, and his 
dry, pale lips were parted by a smile. 
Then she turned to her lodger and 
said : 

" Thank you, I van Petrovich, 
thank you ! It will make exceTient 
cake. row, let's all have tea ! "  
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TEN louis ! health, he would pretend a trip to 
They were all he had left ! Switzerland and s:ul for America 

These few coins were all that with what money h e  had left. In 
remained of a large and famous America fortunes were contagious : 
fortune that had been handed down one discO\·ered fabulous dowries. 
a line oi noble ancestors to him, the I f  he were .finally obliged to work 
la�t of .his family. Ten louis I -he would work ! 

Dom Fdippe juggled the glitter- He did not know what work he 
ing gold pieces in his hand as he would do but the new world swam 
walked !lowly toward the spot . before his credulous eyes in a 
where half an hour before he had golden haze. No definite plan or 
abandoned the roulette. idea accompanied this hope ; he be-

Leaning against the back of his lieved in America as he belie,Ted in 
still vacant chair he glanced down at cards or the roulette. It  was a gam
the green table �·ith cold. indifferent bler's last hope. I t  was a blind 
eyes. The numbers were buried in leap in the dark. Would not 
the gold and siJvcr o f  other players. America also be a green table piled 

He remained motionless for a high with California gold ? It was 
long time and stared with unseeing the card Rung in the last desperate 
eyes at the silver wheel. H i s  senses play. 
v.ere concentrated on a single He would go r 
thought that burned in his brain-- And a ftenvard� ? How fine it  
he must recover that squandered would be to return to Europe many 
fortune, or, at least, a part of it. times a millionaire and, still young. 
\Vith a hundred thousand francs, a to revel unrestrained ! 
mere hundred thousand, i e could :\Vhi)e these air castles mounted 
save him elf the disgrace of ruin. h igher and higher in his feverish 
\Vith a hundred thouotand francs he imagination. the "'heel spun swiftlv 

• would hasten to Paris and pay his a nd silentlv and heaps of gold and 
debts of honor. Then, under some �ilver poured alon� the table before 
pretext or other. possibly . that of  his  di tr.actcd �yes. 

7 t 
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" But if  I should lose ? n he asked 
himself. 

He dared not imagine the situa
tion that this question's answer 
would make inevitable ; he felt that 
he had compromised his honor by 
the very thought I 

N cvcrtheless, if he lost that miser
able handful of coins what 1·emained 
for him but . . . suicide ·� What 
remained for him in this world if it 
were not ridicule and humiliation ? . H7 saw himself penniless, creep
mg like a shadow through the dark 
streets, his head on his  breast and 
his hands plunged into his pockets 
fleeing fr�m the sight of e\·eryon� 
and consc1ous that his abject misery 
made him as abhorrent as though 
he had a contagious disease. A cold 
sweat oozed 0\·er his skin and he 
shivered. 

Cowardly means of salvation that 
stole into his distracted mind re
calling rich friends and questionable 
resources were repelled instantly by 
his pride which still remained un
broken. 

" Faires vos jeux, messieurs ! " 
cried the banker. 

Dom Felippe smiled a sad re
signed smile as i f  in response to an 
inner voice that appealed to his 
courage and after shaking the ten 
golJ pieces once more, he opened his 
delicate useless hand and with an 
air haughtier and more indifferent 
than ever threw them on the red sec
tion which was nearest him. 

" R;ell 11e 'Va plus! " 
"A vertigo threatened his feigned 

calm. 
The small ivory sphere sprung 

from the banker's dextrous fingers 
and whirled around the top of the 
bowl. The silence of death reigned 
in the room. 

If on that throw, instead of red, 
black should come up, the wretched 
'gambler reflected, any beggar in the 

streets would be richer than he 1 
The ball began to slacken its 

speed and hovered above the circle 
of numbers ready to fall. 

• The noble slid into a chair and 
rested his head in his rigid, blood
less hands. 

The ball dropped. 
Red I 
Dom Felippe's ten louis became 

twenty. He made not the slightest 
gesture but awa ited the next throw 
apparently indifferent. 

The table was swept clean and 
covered again with glittering stakes. 
The banker closed the bets; the ball 
shot out : felL 

Red again. 
Dom F elippe did not remove his 

hands from h is face. On his twenty 
louis were placed another twenty. 

The game continued in silence. 
In the midst of the mute anguish -.. 

that reigned in the hearts of all who 
played, a third red number doubled 
the stakes of Dom Felippe who con
tinued immobile as stone. , 

None the less, so pronounced was 
the rise and fall of his breast that 
his whole body accompanied the 
pulsations of his heart. 

Red ! 
Ei&hty lo�is were poured upon 

the etghty m front of the silent 
player. 

Red ! 
The gold began to form a he�p. 
Red again 1 
The pile of gold was on a tower

ing level with that enigmatic face 
which gradually retreated behind 
those two white hands with their 
delicately traced blue veins. 

Red still I 
That imperturbable face now 

seemed petrified. Behind the stiff, • 

thin fingers he seemed to be laugh
ing sardonical1v at the other players. 

The immobility and the luck of 
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his head which was sunken on his 
breast. 

his stiffened cheeks, two silent tears. 
The three men drew back in 

terror and the dead gambler fell 
against the table, burying his face 
and hands in the gold as i f  to defend 
his �ains against the greed of the 
survwing players, who were already 
protesting in loud voices against the 
legitimacy of his possestion. 

A cry of horror rose from the on
lookers. 

He who had broken the bank and 
played in silence all night, enticed · 
by the women and envied by the 
men, was a frozen corpse with wide, 
staring eyes, half-open mouth, and on 

Valparaiso 
By 

ALBERT BRUSH 

From sky-blue sea to sea-blue sky 
In steps the city mounts on high, 
But pausing now and then to rest 
On a cool and cloistered Plaza's breast. 

As struggles the ass beneath its load 
Tortured by blasphemy and goad, 
So doth this city seem to climb 
In laboured strides beyond the slime 
That laps its languid feet until 
It stands upon the highest hill, 
Lifting its arms in a vain quest 
To join the city of the blest. 

What visioned monk or brother friar, 
Struggling toward his heart's desire, 
First looked beyond the sin and vice 
And saw the Vale o f  Paradise ? 

I 
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A LTHOUGH he was only 
dghteen years old, his shoul
ders were so broad that th.ey 

dar.kcncd the room when he sidled 
through the doorway of the tavern. -
And his feet, with long, .flexible 
toes and strong, round ankles as 
firm as screws, denoted even in re
pose the abil ity to run like the wind 
across the brown heath, or to tramp 
during long hours on sandy paths, 
steadily and untiringly, under a 
heavy load. 

He walked with a slight stoop 
and his eyes seemed to be eagerly 
sear.ching the disrance. This was a 
habit which bad become second n:l
ture with him durin � his career as  
a smu�gler. H e  had belonged to the 
gang stnce his tenth year. From the 
sordidness of the ho,·el where his 
ltecm&ng family lh•cd, from the 

r.ing, the blow.s, rthe hun.,gcr of 
many for the mouth ful "'• hich M'as 
"n ufii ci ent tfor one, he cscnped to the 

ide freedom of the forest and the 
mt:ade W of the joDy &mqgglcrs 

•ito gave h.1m drjnJc, and sometimes 
Cl"'en money when he darted noise
les ly as a squirrel through the 
underbruSh and warned the troop of 
the oolice lying in :tmbush. 

7 5  

\Vith curses and threats and a 
whipping because of the few cents 
he had made for himself, his father 
would bring him back and send him 
out into the. streets on an errand 
which should bring either gain or 
more blows. But be never failed to 
make his way back to the hidden 
path and the gang, and .finally to the 
ta\·ern, where he obtained pork and 
potatoes and a glass of beer. 

Gradually he grew to be at home 
in the woods, as much as the squir
rels and the crows that build their 
black nests among the branches, as 
much as the rabbits that burrow in 
the sandhills warmed by rhe morn
ing sun. He knew every co,·ert, 
every hidJen path through the low, 
thick b rushwood, every warm hol
low where there was a good bed of 
dried ferns and ibrown lea ,·e.s. He 
roamed tbont in all kinos of 
::weather, fair and foul, �az.mg at 
the blue summer skies ""'hich ·look 
pur.ple between the dark tops oi the 
Jir:: , or letting the rain run do,:n-n his 
neck : wading through the snow and 
struggling against i.he �·ild "·ind5 in 
c:nrly spring. Day and night :were 
alike to him. So he gt"ell.' up and be
came n lean, strong being, going 
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out to seck his prey and returning, 
satisfied, to sleep. Now and t!'len 
rhe rising temper of his youth would 
burst out at some rollicking drink
ing party, or a fight in which blows 
fell alike on friend and foe. 

Since he had grown stronger he, 
too, carried his load-sacks of salt 
of increasing weight on shoulders 
which broadened every day. Finally 
by some kind of silent general elec
tion he became the le::tder of the 
gang. 

He had never been caught, and 
the thought gave him real pleasure. 
After some particularly darirjg 
smuggling feat he would enter rhe 
tavern where the customs officers 
were drying their muddy boots and 
torn, wet uni forms before the fire, 
grouchy and fagged like hounds 
after a vain chase. Rattling the 
newly gained money in his po�ets 
he would ask the pretty lass behmd 
the counter for a tot o' gin. 

" Here's to the health of the offi
cers eh Janie ? And hopin' as how 
they'll learn to use their eyes 
better." 

As he swallowed the drink h e  
winked a t  the giggling girl, and 
glanced at the officers, who scowled 
furiously. In  payment he tosse� a 
rijksdaalder1 on the counter. wtth 
the words : 

" Got change for that ? I ain't 
--.-;:;ji-.. d.,aldt"r--<1 Dutch d1va- c�m. 1eorth 
aboue on4! dollar. 

got nothin' smaller. It's a Bush 
day." 

And in the doorway he turned 
round once more, with a laugh 
which showed all his fine, whtte 

' teeth, and said : 
" If  yuh catch me, I ' ll treat yuh 

all.. , 
And so it had been going for 

the last three years. 

One night, in a raw December 
storm, the salt smugglers were again 
on their trail through the woods, 
one man behind the other, back 
bent, barefoot and silent. Nellis 
was leadinr;t. They were on the third 
leg of the tr  trip from the Belgian 
frontier. They were scratched and 
bleeding from the sharp twigs which 
lashed them in the storm, and the 
ripe, open pine cones under their 
naked feet ; their shoulders creaked 
under the load of wet salt; chilled 
to the bone, weary and stiff, they 
labored on. 

Nellis turned. " Keep a Jook-out, 
boys ! " 

In  the same instant they were sur
rounded by dark forms. 

" Halt, or I fire I Give me the 
lantern I " 

Quick as lightning Nellis brought 
the full weight of  his sack to bear 
on the man who carried the light, 
throwing him to the ground. But at 
the same time he was pulled over 
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backwa rds and four men fell on him. 

'fbe officers clung to the :.mug
gier like hounds to their quarry. 
They rolled together in a heap on 
the ground, torn by the stumps and 
:otems with which they came in sharp 
contact. Nellis made no sound. In 
grim silence he wrestled against tlie 
bodies which fastened on to him, 
fighting wildly like a madman mth 
fists and feet. \Yith a desperate 
ttiort he got on his feet, tore him
self free, and ran. 

A shot r:tng a fter him, then a 
second. But darting behind a pile of 
rrood he leaped and bounded over 
felled trees, over hollows and 
ditches, into the thick forest. He 
did not stop until he heard the sound 
of the shots grow faint. Then he 
fell e..xhau_ ted on the ground. 

He panted the night air through 
his parched throat, shaking under 
the thumping of his quickened heart
beats. He felt as i f  his head would 
burst. The darkness whirled around 
him. He pressed his clenched fists 
to his temples and found the warm 
blood oozing down on one side from 
under his matted hair. It flowed 
faster and warmer, down the side 
of hi no e and into his mouth with 
a sickly taste. Carefully he felt the 
wound and it smarted under his 
touch. across his forehead and k-ull. 

-cllig was afraid. What i f  he 
<�hould faint here and be found at 
daylight by the officers ? He stood 
up dizzily, holding to a tree with one 
han while he pressed the other 
against the wound. He tried to 
think �·here he was. 

A faint light visible throu�h the 
c;.triped darkne�s of the pine forest, 
and the ouncl of con�tant murmur
in� which he dic:tinguishcd between 
the roaring of the wind, indicated 
to him where the stream ran along 
the edJre of the woods. He knew an 
uninhabited hou e there, not far dis· 

tant. He had once slept there safely 
all day long, beside the salt bags of 
the gang, while the officers searched 
the neighborhood. He saw the 
house outlined like a black moun
tain, secure in the storm-Bayed grey 
.fields. Stumbling and falhng O\'er 
fern roots, he made for it, limping, 
for he had sprained his right foot 
i n  flight. 

The window through which he 
hoped to climb in was closed with a 
shutter and seemed bolted. But the 
door of the bam was ajar. The 
rusty hinges creaked behind him, 
and then all was still 

The storm had heaped up the 
dead leaves i n  a comer. He 
crouched down on them. c .  They 
can't swear it was me, n he thought, 
with a smuggler's knowledge of the 
law. That reassured him. But he 

· felt himself growing dizzy and sin
gularly light headed. H e  tried to 
stanch the blood with a st!'iP which 
he tore from his shirt. He could 
hardly 1i ft his arms, and the pain 
was so intense that he groaned. 
Then he heard steps approaching 
the door of the barn. 

InstinctiYely Nellis tried to rise, 
to run, no matter where; but he 
could not get on his feet, and he 
crept back into the corner ns far as 
possible, against the ·waD. This was 
undoubtedly the end. 

The door opened and showed a 
flickering yellow light, which moved 
uncertainly to and fro. It was an 
old man, carrying a stable lantern 
in his hand. The wind ruffled his 
long, thin, grey hair, and tugged at 
the robe which he had hastily 
donned. 

" I certainly thouRht . • • " h e  
muttered. as h e  raised the lantern. 
Just then he cnught sight o f  the pale, 
blood-stained face nnd the ">cared, 
anf!rv eyes in the corner. He said 
calmly : 
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., You are wounded ? Corne, and 
I will help you.' '  

And seeing how weak the man 
was, he approached him, helped him 
to his feet, and supported him to 
the house and into a dimly lighted 
room. 

1 1  Sit here for the present,'' he 
said, leading N ellis to a sofa. " And 
stay quiet till I return.''  

Nellis was as docile as a child ; 
he was quite stunned. The old man 
returned with a grumbling, refrac
tory mai�servant, who said over and 
over agatn : • 

" Now, this i s  what you're al
way� doing, Dominie I 11 

However, she helped him wash 
the filood from Nellis's face and 
hair, and place a wet bandage 
around his  head. The old man took 
a blanket from the bed which stood 
in the corner of the room, and cov
ered his  guest with it. 

'' Now go to sleep. Tomorrow 
we w11l call the doctor." 

Then he lay down shivering on 
the bed, and drew his dressing
gown about him, and the grumbling 
maid placed the oil lamp so that its 
light could disturb neither her mas
ter nor the patient, and went away. 

Nellis lay perfectly still, with his 
knees drawn up to keep from sliding 
off the smooth horsehair couch. He 
was afraid. The night-light behind 
the porcelajn shade, the bed with 
the green curtains in large folds, the 
rugs, the couch on which he lay
the rich folks' furnishings in a room 
which he had always seen w ith 
nothing but cobwebs in the corners, 
all this alarmed him. 

But particularly the old man, who 
had so suddenly made his appear
ance and had brought bim here--he 
was especially a fraid of  him . Did 
he want to keep him here and mean
time warn the police ? He raised 
himself on one elbow and looked 

inquiringly at the man sleeping in 
the green bed. He did not sur. The 
old, sunken face lay still, with 
closed eyes, and parted lips. The 
sheet moved slightly over hls chest 

· with his regular breathing. Nellis 
looked at him for some time. Then 
be let himself slip back, cautiously 
stretched out his  legs as far as the 
couch would permit, and slept. 

He was startled by a voice in his 
ear anc! a grip on his wrist. He 
resisted. 

" Not so rough," said the voice. 
Two men were standing by his 
couch. One o£ them wa& tl.e old man 
of the night before, the other re
tained his hold on his wrist, and said 
to the old man : 

" You have here a strange guest, 
Dominie." 

The Dominie made some remark 
about losing the way and an acci
dent in the dark. And the other ' 
sneered and began to loosen the 
bandage. When he saw the wound 
he gave a low whistle through his 
thin lips. 

11 Well, I never I And where did 
you get that?  " 

Nellis did not answer ; he looked 
at the doctor rustrustfully out of the 
corner of his eye. 

" I can guess," the latter con
tinued. And he began his work. The 
Dominie looked on concernedly ; and 
seeing so much blood he asked : 11 Is  
it  serious ? , 

The doctor shrugged his shoul
ders. 11 Enough to take you and me 
out of this world. But these people 
have parchment instead of skin, and 
cast-iron by way o f  bones." He 
wiped his instruments carefully and 
said to Nellis : 

11 You can go back to the town 
tomorrow. You belong there, don't 
you, on the Heggelersdijk? " 

The Heggelersdijk was the dis-
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trict where the smuggiers and the 
poachers Jh-ed. 

•· No, rn} friend, you need not an-

r. L\1y questton is merely a 
rhetorical figure. Go to the hospLtal, 
and the surgeon there will sec to 
rou. Go be fore ten in the morning." 

He went a" ay. :tccompanied br 
the old man. :'\ellis beard the click 
of his na i led boots in the hall, heard 
him laugh as he stood in  the door-

:lY ancl. s:1id. 
•' Ool ,. one of the townspeople, 

such .:1s · you, Dominie, would be 
fooled in this way. Any child in the 
,-\llage could tdl you . "  

Thea Nellis understood that the 
old m:1n had taken him in "..jthout 
knowing who he was, a nd he looked 
anxiously .at the door as his protec
tor entered the room. Fine folks 

ere alw.:�.ys hand in glove with the 
police and the courts. 

The Dominie sa id nothing. He 
paced the room once or twice and 
thro stood gaang out o f  the win
dow. His hands were crossed on fiis 
hack. : his fingers moved nerYously . 

uddenJy he turned and said in a 
tone which implied that he had just 
made n decision. 

1' The .first thing for you to do is 
to eat and grow quite strong. " 

1 r ellis tnred at him in astonish
ment. Then the Dominie went to 
find the housekeeper. who was busy 
about the house. Her voice sounded 
in the hall. discon te ntedJv : " It's a 
shame, Dominie. th&lt iood ·ine 
wh ich ,.ou got from your Bible class I 
f c�n't allow it. I sh�U go to the 
villa�e and get him some brandy, 
th:�t 1 much better for him." 

Then followed some indistinct 
reply from the old man, and die 
hou�kceper responded = 

u \Yell, wh at difference docs that 
make ? I won't melt in the r:tin. T 'd 
rather go to the village than to the 
cellar, as sure as I'm ali,·c. Does 

the Dominie think that I can �tand 
by and see him pour his good wine 
down the throat of that tramp ? No, 
Dominic, Dominie t If  you're going 
yourself I ' d  much rather do it ! ., 

And she pattered down the cellar 
steps in her loose slippers.. 

She returned with a dish of stew 
in one hand and a dusty bottle in 
the other. 

" Now, don't drink that as if it 
were water out of the gutter, like 
the stuff you get at home. If  I had 
my way you wouldn't get anr at alL 
But there's no a rguing w1th the 
Dominie." 

Nellis sei zed the bottle and 
gulped down the wine. It was good. 
And then he fell on the food, 
bol ting it ravenously, until he was 
satisfied and forgot his anxiety in 
.a new feeling of drowsr comfort 
He lay back on his pillows and 
looked around the room-at the 
bedstead, at a table on which stoou 
a large white bowl and a pitche r, at 
a cupboard full of books, at a pic
ture on the wall showing a pale face 
crowned with a wreath of thorns. 
He vaguely remembered seeing 
something like it before . . . 

His heavy eyelids drooped lower 
and lower. The last thing that he 
noticed, half asleep , was the 
Dominie walking to and fro outside, 
in front of the wjndow. 

Slowly the old rn.an paced. tOe 
wintry garden, up and down, up and 
Jown, not heeding the cold dri1z.le 
and the slipperiness of the muddy. 
black paths. There w•s something 
pathetic about h is bent form in thr 
worn black coat. low and then his 
lips moved as if he \Tere spcJ.king 
to himsc1f. He wore a worried ex
pression. For forty years the good 
teacher had preached to his congre
gation of tradespeople, some acti,·t:, 
others sleepy and retired. in the 
secluded Little Dutcli to "'n where he 
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had been born and bred. lie had 
baptiz.ed their scns and daughters, 
catechiz.cd, confirmed and married 
them. And everything had always 
been as it should. But suddenly this 
smuggler had appeared. It was like 
a revelation from another world, 
from an evil, wild chaos. After the 
first shock he was beginning to pon
der the matter with the semi-fearful 
curiosity of sai ntly souls regarding 
evil, wondering what might be the 
inner being and e..xistence of such a 
man of violence. 

He must lead this wanderer on 
the path of perdition, who had so 
wonderfully been placed in h is 
power, back to the fold. But how 
should he speak to him ? He visual
ized Nellis as he had seen him that 
morning asleep-the youthful face 
freckled to the very tip of the nose, 
the downy upper lip, and the dark 
lashes around the eyes which were 
closed so quietly, almost like those 
of a child. But then he thought o f  
the doctor. 

" A  dangerous fellow. I wouldn't 
bother about him , Dominie. It's 
casting pearls before swine., 

He hesitated. But in the end-it 
was growing dusk-he reproached 
himself for his little faith. 

1 1  VVho hath made man's mouth ? 
have not I the Lord ? Now there
fore go, and I will  teach thee what 
thou shalt say., 

He went to his guest. Nellis lay 
tossing under the tumbled blanket, 
his face dull red with the risinS! 
fever. He was thinking regretfully 
o f  the loss at the last moment o f  his 
hardwon gain. The heavy sack 
would certainly have brought in a 
rijksdaalder j  now be would get 
nothing. And he had lost his boots 
as well. They were new • • • 

The Dominie read the grief  in his 
dark eyes. 11 Already he repents," 
'Was his glad reflection. He sat down 

beside the couch and placed his 
hand on Nellis' shoulder. 

" Young man-''" 
The door was opened, and the 

maid poked her bonneted head 
· round the corner. 

" Dominie, the burgomaster is 
here and wants to speak to you. 
Sbo\Jldn't wonder if it was about 
him there," she added, with a 
threatening look at Nellis. 

The Dominie rose confusedly ; his 
benevolent thoughts were scattered 
like a brood of chicks at the swoop 
of a hawk. 

11 '�/hat are we to do ? You' re 
still very ill I ' '  He was quite upset. 
Was his home, so hospitably opened 
to the fu�itive, to turn into a trap? 

N ems l�!flped up and ran to the 
window. With trembling fingers the 
old man undid the fastenings and 
helped to raise the heavy sash. In a 
twinkling Nellis was outside, on his , 
bare feet, and out of the little gar
den on to the high road. The pro
tecting dark enveloped him. 

He limped along for some dis
tance, keeping as close as possible 
to the alders by the ditch. And so 
i n  time he caught up to a covered 
cart which was joggmg along. The 
driver held out the butt end of his 
whip and hauled him on board 
among the sacks and barrels. So he 
was carried along, nearby to his 
home on the Heggelersdijk. 

H i s  mother had hung the kettle 
over the fire to boil water for coffee, 
and was warming her hands on the 
lukewarm metal. 

" I thought they'd caught you," 
she remarked with listless astorush
ment. 

" They'd better look out for their 
own skins," answered Nellis. He sat 
down by the window, si:aking ':io
lently, and supported hts burmng 
bead with two hands. 

41 I s'p ose you've eaten? u 
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He said " yes " without ra1smg 
his eyes. And when night came and 
his father stumbled in and banged 
the door behind him with an oath, 
he erept imo a corner and lay down, 
with his face to the wall, on an old 
potato s:tck and some straw. 

He remained there all through 
the following day, sometimes groan
ing aloud. Nobody paid any atten
tion to him. He remembered how 
the Dominie had given him the 
6Janket off his bed and the wine 
from his bottle and food out of his 
dish. 

The second day dragged slowly 
on. About noon he rose and rum
maged in the muddle in the dark, 
dirty corners till he found a piece 
o f  twine. 'Vith this he went out. He 
returned, tired and pale, with the 
smell of gin in his clothes, and crept 
into his corner. But at evening he 
rose agai n and went out of the town 
into the woods. 

The forest is bordered by a strip 
of scrub oak which retains its dull 
brown folia�e all through the win
ter. Into thts he vanished, bending 
so that the branches swayed above 
him as he went deep into the brush. 
\Vhcn he eme rged he held a brace 
of har�s by the hindlcgs. . Their 
heads hung as i f  their necks were 
broken, and the eyes bulged from 
their sockets. He felt them; they 
were large and fat. The dealer in 
the t�wn had not had such fine ones 
for a long time. He slippetl the 
hares into n bag and turned across 
the fields in the direction of the 
Dominie's house. 

The c r o s s old maidservant 
opened the door. 

" So !  At leac;t you 've got the 
decency to come and thank the 
Dominie. He's been thinking you 
were sick and dead, for he went to 
the ho pitaJ-in nil this bad weather 
and J1im so old-and they didn't 

know anything about you there." 
She brought him to her master. 

The old man was sitting by the win
dow, pensively gnzing a t  the west
ern sky which stretched in pale hues 
ovt:r the lingering orange on the 
horizon, !ike an archwa} of pearl 
over a road of gold and translucent 
glass. He held an open book on his 
knees. 

" Here he is,, said the maid 
laconically. 

The Dominie rose hastily from 
his seat, dropping the book to the 
ground ; and running up to Nellis 
he laid his two small white hands 
on the fist which still awkwardly 
clasped the gnarled stick. 

11 I am glad, I am. glad I " 
H e  looked up at the sturdy face 

above .him, his eyes glistening with 
eager JOy. 

At last Nellis managed to open 
his mouth and say, " I thank ye very 
kindly, an' here's a couple o' hares." 

The Dominie only half heard him 
and did not understand him at all. 

" Better not bring in the lights 
yet," he whispered to the maid, • •  he 
doubtless wants to speak to me., 
He laid his hand on the arm of his 
guest and added, " Sit down, N ellis, 
-that's your name, isn't i t ?  " 

1 1  Yes, they call me that,, an
swered Nellis in a doubtful tone. 
He sat down cautiously, on the edge 
of the chair. 

1 1  And arc you quite better ?  " 
the Dominie asked. 

11 Pretty fair," said N ellts. And 
after a moment he added, with in
creasing confidence, 11 Jan Brunni ngs 
gnve me a J i  ft eother Jay, and they 
didn't know nothing about me at 
home, and I ain't heard nothing 
neither, not from the burgom:Lster, 
or the officers, or the courts, or 
nobody." 

The Dominic interrupted him 
nervously. 
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" I\·e been thinking how you 
might best be helped. I can't do it 
myself, I need no one,-1 do my 
own garden. But they want a gard
ener•s assist::tnt at the castle. If I 
gi,·e you a note to the laJy she will 
be sure to take you on." 

Nellis was busy loosening with his 
teeth the strong knot which tied the 
sack. He gave it  a final tug. 

., Oh, I can ea rn 
a plenty/' he de
clared confidently. 
He pulled out the 
hares and laid 
them on the t:tblc. 
" T h e y , r e fat 
ones., 

T h e  Dominic 
l�n d m·er to ex
amine them with 
h i s shortsi ghted 
old eye . 

'\. h3t have >ou 
there ? " 

-
" Ha res, from the heath. 

I caught'm with a snare in the 
woods.

,. 

He laughed, half slyly, half 
boyishly. ' The gamekeeper 
tracked aU around me, but he 
a in t seen me vet." 

" You needn't be afraid of him -he 
won't bother you." 

' 

The Dominie sank back on his 
seat, co"·ering his eyes with his 
hands. 

· " I  saved him from punishment, 
nnd now he re�rds me as an accom
p1ice,

.
'' was. hts appallin� thought. 

And unmediately the Chrtstian habit 
of se\·ere introspection forced him 

to the bumble ad
mission, ' I de
serve this-{ was 
s i 1 e n t when I 
s h o u l d  h a v e  
spoken, I left him 
in his sins, and 
now he has fallen 
deeper." 

He wiped the 
perspiration from 
his b r o w 1 and 
after a while �id 
gentlv. 

" D o n ' t _you 
know that it 1s a 
sin to stea l ?  '' 

" Y o u don't m e a n to · �-

Nellis stared at 
him in amazement. 

T h e  o l d man 
pointed \T i t  b a 
trembling finger at 
the hares. " Take 
those away and 
deLiver them to the 
person to whom 

ay that you poached those 
hares? " cried the Dominie. 

' Sure, just now ! I ' m  a 
good hand at that. The baron's 
brother comes here to hunt every 
ye:1r, but he needn't take such pains. 

I '11 see to tlut, •· declared ·ellis 
proudly. 

The Dominie was speechless. 
Then he burst out, 

cc Fellow. bow dare you come to 
me with these ? , 

He trembled so that he had to 
steady himself on the table. �eUis 
looked at him. puzzled 

" But l told you the keeper didn't 
see me," he said i!l se f defense. 

they belong. Unfortunate young 
man, how have you come to be a 
decei,�er and a thief ? ,  

" I  a in 't ever stolen nothin, yet,'' 
:ried Nellis. " The man as told 

you that lied I " 
The Dominie stared at him. 

" What about those hares, then ? " 
be asked at last. 

" I snared' m mesel'. Did the 
Domin ic think that I'd steal a hare 
from a pal ? I went there meser 
this noon, an' set the snare, and this 
evenin' thty were caught. If I 
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take'm to the town I can ce rtainly 
get twenty-five stivcrs for 'm across 
the cuunter, :tnd nobody can say 

h .  I ' th 1' not m agtn at. 
u Nellis,'' said the Dominie as he 

leaned forward and look�J righl 
into his eyes. 14 Don't you rc:tlly 
undastanJ that i f  you take those 
hart:s which belong to another and 
which be nlone has the right to 
shoot, you are stealing ? And that 
if you secredy carry salt across the 
border you are depriving the State 
of customs, and that that also is 
theft ? " 

" I don t steal," declared Nellis. 
1 1  Everybody knows 1 carry �att. I 
can earn the money just as v·ell as 
the king, he's got plenty any \;·ay." 

'' Do not fool you rself with such 
arguments I You know that you 
are doin� something which is not 
right. I t  your conscience had been 
dear you would not have run away 
from the Burgomaster-who did 
not even know what you had done." 

u But of course I'll  run," cried the 
smuggler. " Should I let myself be 
caught and hauled into court and 
locked up ? " 

'' Then you admit that you de
"erve puntshment ? '' asked the 
Dominie in a more severe tone . 

" Yes, i f  they catch you, you've 
got to go to the lock-up,'' ncknowl
t>dgcd Nellis. " An' i f  they' re just 
about it I wouldn't say nothan' of it 
But it happens somcttmes th�t they 
collar you when you're goin' along 
the edge of the woods. And there 
may be sna res there , but I me:tn to 
say they can't p rO\'C that you put'm 
there. But sometimes they take 
you all the same, and the game
keeper is believed, whether he 
speaks true or not, that's the law. 
A nd "·ith $muggling it's just the 
S3 me. I f  they catch me with a sack 
on my back, and they've seen me and 
can swear to it that it was me, well, 

J.. woulJ.n't say so much about it. So 
long as it's fair. But otht:rwise I'll  
punch 'm in the face, and the officers 
know that, and they're just as afraid 
of the smu�glers :ts the smugglers 
are of them. ' 

He stopped : he had clearly out
lined the rights of both belligerent 
p arties. 

The Dominie looked at him sadly 
and thought, 1 4  Is it possible that in 
ou r land, where the word of God 
is taught to all, there should be those 
who are worse than the heathen ! ,

. 

And h e  told the sinner of the 
Judge 's wrath, of his compassion on 
those who repent and turn from 
their wicked ways, of the peace of 
those who walk in  the path of right
eousness. Nellis sat opposite him, 
his  eyes fixed on the ground mo
tioness. He did not understand it. 
He did not understand why the rich 
folks might shoot the hares on the 
heath, and h e  must not touch them. 
He did not understand why the king, 
who was rich, should receive money 
from him, Nellis, who was poor. 
He did not underst=tnd why he 
might not resist the police who 
wished to take him into court. He, 
the untamed lord of a wild gar
den o f  Eden, upon whose he::td not 
even the shadow of the tree o f  
knowledge haJ fallen, understood 
neither the law nor the law-giver. 
The old divine gave him his best, all  
his godliness, all his pity, all  his in
nocc::nt grief-the most sacred treas
u res o f  h is own sweet soul and the 
words in which is contai ned the 
heritage o f  the sorrowing ag�.:s, of 
generations seeking and finding, o f  
those few rare souls whose ardent 
desire for the supreme good became 
a purification and a light into the 
world. 

" Promi�e me that you will lead 
a better l i fe from now on," h e  
pleaded. 
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But Nellis did not answer. within, that the only one who had 
He did not know what to say. ever been good to h.im had spurned 
He was unhappy and perplexed. his gratitude and his gift. 
Finally he stood up, took the Some one opened the door of the 
hares mechanically, and went away. tavern. Cautiously the host peeped 
The Dominie did not hinder h.im. · out. 
In  him a rose bitterness against " I thought somebody was bring
this man who despised God's ing in some salt," he said in hushed 
grace and persevered in evil. tones. " \Vhatcher got there ? 

The aged maid crossed the hall Hares? \Vell, thi rty stivcrs for 
�;tn the lamp as Nellis went out. the two." 
She saw his downcast face and the Nellis threw them at his feet. 
hares in his hand. " Take'm, and be d--d I " 

" Stolen game I Shame on you I In  a moment the host had hidden 
So you thought you'd get rid of that away the soft l ittle bodies. He in
here, impudent fellow. That's all vited Nellis to come in : to take 
the thanks we gec l  " And she a drink on the deal. Nellis took 
slammed the door after him. the glass from pretty Janie without 

Tellis stood outside, in the dark looking at her. He swallowed the 
and the mist, half stunned. And be raw gin and said gruffiy. 
returned whence be had come, limp- " Gim'me another. You can 
ing on his swollen foot. He came take it out of the } daalder.n 
to the ta\·ern where the smugglers And he took a second drink and a 
were wont to barter their salt secret- third and a fourth. He drank till � 
ly to the shopkeepers of  the town. he no longer felt that dull pain with-

reddish light shone through the in. And when the innkeeper 
dirty window. He halted, and thought it was time to dose for the 
looked again at his hares. " And night he said : 
they•re such flne ones 1 " In  his dis- ." Y'r credit.'s.up, Nellis.'' 
appointment he said the words And led htm to the door and 
aloud. He could not think clearlr. kicked him out into the street. And 
He only felt, like some dull pam there he lay. 



The Bozh ur Flower 
By 

l\[. l\ 1 .  RAKICH 
Frcm tlu StrbiLzn D}' DorotJua Prall 

Tl1u� is a popular bdirf ;,. Serbia tlull aftu .a famous 
batt It on K 6:s()'f.•o plain, a ftotUur burst Into bloom, crimson 
from Subia,, blut fru m Turkish blood. • 

'How beautiful the night I Lo, everywhere, 
Through poplar and ac-.1cia boughs and tall 
Old linden trees and oaks, the moon lets fall 
The pouring marvel of her golden hair. 

Over the meadow land of fragrant grass, 
Over ploughed fields which sudden rain in streams 
Has deepened to a black, mysterious mass, 
The soul of moonlight, la rge and lovely, dreams. 

A secret hush. On silent K6sovo 
1\"here countless legions met their ancient doom, 
SrilJ watered by the blood of long ago, 
The bozhur flower bursts to crimson bloom. 



Fresh Bread 
A story for m�n. 

By 
ARnn S�\PPEL 

From tlu No,..;:ugian by Arvid Paulson. 

ll,..;•iJ Skapftrl cas horn in Clrristiania, Nof"'Way, forty 1�ars f!-�O. Hr lot·gwr. to study mtdicmr but qllitk/y gtrot it uf'. ff� 
tl 'Dtry fo�rJ of frtrot'lling, and has rovurd most of thr world. 
For a timr ht •.::as iJr Amrrira, tlrl'n lrt rTturntd to Norway 
whtrt llt -.�-as rorml'cttJ u-ith tlu Christiania daily, '' Tiu lroriJ." 
Sn-rri!l )'car� ago lu foundtd a magtu;int, dl"'t..ottd 1>rinripall1 to fictum. Uu books "Undtr tlu StarJ ond Striptl" and ''Pacific', 
tlu.l with his travrls, and ha'llt bun "'''J' surct:.tr/ul. He says, 
howtvtr, that ht still lias !tis but nO'VrlJ to do. 

OLD Frida was not mueh to can't scrap a boat into junk just be
brag about a s  a sea boat. She cause she rolls. There is one thing 
was all right in headseas, for certain, however : such a heaving and . 

she had a broad bow and a stern that storm-ridden sea ��tch after watch, 
was round like a ball. But i f  the day after day, week in and week out, 
wind and the way she was headed unconsciously beats a feeling of de
made the swell surge against her pression into the blood and forces 
sides, the round-bowed lady was not one's humor perilously beneath the 
very safe to be out in. There was zero point. 
not a pair of sea legs made that could One dreary morning-off the 
stand up on her then. When she Russian coast-it happened that the 
rose and sank with the waves, bury- steward had had bad luck with the 
ing herself almost completely be- bread baking. The dough would 
tween them, one could manage not rise, and the loa f looked more 
neither on deck, on bridge, or in like half a pound of chewing gum 
stokehole. than anything else in the world. 

As on this trip. �1 the way fro!Jl Whether the rolling sea was to 
Blyth to a good distance past the blame for this ill luck, or i f  it was 
Russian border, with Archangel as the steward's own fault, I don't 
her destination, she had behaved know, but one thing is certain, and 
badly, indeed ; as treacherously as a that js that the same rolling sea did 
snake or a fox. It had been a voy- not tend to make the crew in the 
age that had tested the crew's forecastle receive the soggy bread 
patience as neYer before ; and if with any amount o f  satisfaction. 
glowing oaths and red hot cursing Neither port nor starboard
and damn in� could have melted an- neither seamen nor stokers. A lesser 
cient scrap tron, there would have thing than bad bread would have 
been nothing left but slags of old caused the crew's unbalanced temper 
Frida. But Lord, you say, one to overflow : and the oaths and 
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curses that were flung at the 
poor steward's head were, indeed, 
both painful and choice. 

It was espedally the firemen and 
the coal trimmers who were dissatis
fied. And it surely was not mother's 
best behaved children who had 
shipped on the Frida on this trip i 
there wae all  kinds of refuse that 
came from God knO"-'S where. Both 
skipper, engineer and mates had had 
their hands full, trying to keep 
things going smoothly from watch to 
watch. It would have been folly to 
take them to t:1sk for carrying a 
Browning in their hip pocket, for 
discontent had been smouldering un
der the ashes for some time, and it 
was only the prudence and the in
dulgence of the officers that pre
\'ented it from coming to open fight. 

But the feeling down in the stoke
hole was increasing, and on this 
early, Jre::try morning no power on 
earth could have kept the cover from 
Hying off the kettle. Already the 
youngest one of the coal trimmers, 
Nils Peisa, bad been sent astern 
to the captain with a sample of the 
steward's fatal bread ; and he had 
been ordered by the rest to tell t.he 
skipper in plain language that just 
because they were stokers and sim
ple seamen, that did not mean tbat 
they were swine and would eat all 
kinds of garbage : they wanted.bread, 
decent bread-fresh, soft bread. 

But the skipper was taking a nap, 
he was told, and Pcisa returned with 
:t trav of crackers which were so 
hard 

·that they had to dip them in 
their coffee before they could get 
their  teeth into them. 

\Vell-life on the sea is l ife on 
the ea. and if  one can't get any soft 
bread aboard ship, there is always 
hard tack to be found. That's the 
life of the sailor. But the gang in 
the fi re room on the Frida wasn't 
that kind. They hadn't come 

a board her to be stan·ed to death. 
· Jorgcn Knurrcn was their spokes
man. l-Ie al wa rs was-in peace as 
well as in war. If  there was ' ' devil
try in the air,'' as he: himself called 
it, h e  was the one who by reason of 
his size, strength, and brutal force 
became their leader. And i f  there 
ever was a moment of peace and 
quiet aboard the ship, he would soon 
begin with his  complaints ; he would 
grumble and growl, and swear and 
rage, just to bring about fresh trou
ble and deviltry. One never could 
feel safe with Knurren around. He 
could not Ii,·e without noise and 
strife-he could not breathe in such 
lukewarm a i r. He had to use either 
his mouth or his fists. 

" Damn it Jl' he bellowed sudden
ly and threw the piece of hard tack 
h e  had in his hand against the deck 
so that i t  was crushed into crumbs. 
And jumping to his feet, be hissed 
out : " \Vhat does that fop, that 
damned puppy-dog of a skipper, 
think that he can put over on u s ?  
'Vell, h e  can give you guys anything 
h e  likes, but me-me-Jorgen Knur
ren I 1 am going to have a few 
words with that Sunday school guy, 
so help me God. E''en if I ha,·e to 
lay him out cold and sec him dead. 
I, Jorgen Knurren, am going to get 
decent soft bread, I tell vou." 

" Oh, don't get so excited, Knur· 
rcn," said Peisa, trying to calm him 
and going towards him in a conciliat
ing manner. " Tomorrow everything 
will  be all right, so what's the use 

f. " 0 . 
J orgen Knu rren stopped short and 

stared at the coal trimmer. For 
a moment the youth's audacity hac.l 
made him speechless, and out of his 
hloodshot eyes h e gaYc him an evil 
gbncc. Then, suddenly, he picked 
up a piccc o( hard t.tck from out of 
the bread basket on the table and 
thrt:'w it at Pcisa's hc:1d. The youth 
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dropped to the deck with a gash in 
his nose from which the blood Rowed 
freely. 

�· Puppy-dog," cried the berserk ; 
and be hissed out the word between 
the teeth. " Don't you know 
Knurrcn ?" 

And wiping the froth from his 
mouth with the back of his hand, he 
threw the white foam in the face of  
the insolent one who had dared to 
make suggestions to him. 

But at this, se\·eral of the men 
were on their feet. There was pro
test in their faces which in the ne:u
darkness of the forecastle seemed 
pale in comparison with Knurren's . 
\Vhat the devil did he mean by strik
ing one of them like that ? Better 
find out right now how hard he 
couJd bite. They put do"' n their 
cups and their eating utensils, wiped 
off the i r  mouths with the palm of  the 
hand, hitched up their trousers, and 
stood angry and unflinching, face to 
face with Knurren . 

• 

Again Jorgen stood agape for a 
moment, staring at his new adver
saries. Then h e  snapped his jaws 
together with a snarl and a gnash, 
swept the crowd with a glance of his 
two Bashing eyes, and in the ne:\."t in
stant be had sprung to the doorway 
where he stood facing them. He 
measured them with his evil, yellow 
eye, like that of a cat, piercing each 
one as i f  he were branding him with 
an iron. Then he slowly lifted his 
enormous ham fist i n  the a ir, bring
ing it down with the weight of a 
sledgehammer, snarling under h is 
brea th in a voice full o f  sneer and 
menace : ' The first mother's pet 
that moves as much as a finger, will 
land where he landed "-and he spit 
in the direction of the stunned coal
�rimmer. " And mi nd you. rou fools. 
1 f  any one of  you dares to act as 
cushion for my fist, he'll regret that  
he ev·er was born. H �,·e ! said 

enough ?" he suddenly shrieke� and 
let his sledgehammer fist whiz. in the 
air  round about himself with a 
broad, menacing sweep--" Sit down 
or I'll make you sit down . . .': 

· And the men stumbled, defeated 
and in silence, to their seats at the 
table. 

" Now you follow me back to the 
skipper, you poor vipers, and I'll 
show you, you cowards, how to get 
bread that's lit to eat." 

He stepped across the high thresh
old out on the deck, and stood there 
't'O· aiting, while one by one the men 
came steal ing out, clmging dose to 
the bulk-head. 

u Curs !" he exclaimed, his mouth 
distorted. 

As he stood there, Knurren 
looked what h e  a lmost was-a 
mighty gorilla. Over six feet in 
height, a giant in every way; al most 
inexplicably ugly, rugged and hai ry. � 

The low, apelike forehead slanted 
back at a sharp angle, the eyes were 
like little round balls, stinging and 
black, though they sometimes glist
ened with a phosphorescent yellow 
glow. His jaw was square and prom
inent, and his clumsy, unshapely, 
hairy hands hung below his knees, 
while the legs were slightly bowed. 
His whole frame was bent forward, 
and the upper part of the body was 
pushed out in such a way that the 
arms swung to and fro before him, 
like two clubs, whenever he move<i 

It was difficult to find any trait in 
this giant's outward appearance that 
might sen·e to prove that his origin 
and ancestry could not be traced 
back to the cream of society in some 
East African animal kinl!dom. This 
monster must possess phenomenal 
strength ; and he seemed to be al
most dying for desire and a chance 
to use it. 

It cannot be said that people gave 
much sympathy to Jorgen Knurren 
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" Go !" 
The word hit Knurren like a 

whip ; he bent W:a)· over, clenching 
th2t enormous fist of his. while his 
eyes shot gleams of ydlow : 

" I want to get . . . ·� 
" Go !" There was a dangerous 

note in the c:1ptain 's ,·oice. 
" Go !" And in the same instant 

his fist made Knurren's eyes look 
inco a rain of �tars, and mi,re from 
.tupcfaction than from fe-ar or re
spect, the giant backed out through 
th� me�·room. across the gangwny 
and out on deck-followed by the 
captain. 

�1id ... hips. the crew stood all to
g ther. in one large group. The 
sound of loud-mouthed taL�. an out
cry, and a dull thud had r�acbed 
them out there, and bad scirr�d their 
curio ity. lt h:1'-4 :-::ade the:n iorget �ip's discipline-n�v-er to come aft 
of midship �.xce;'t �n line of duty and 
when they had wo!"k ro do there. 
Somedl!ng inU5t have h:ppened just 
non--·hey were sra::-ing and g:1ping. 
�n cou} SC2!"Ce}y bre:t:.he fOr e-xci�e
ment ; :md when t.ht> �-o car:1e out 
mev were -U srre-tthed aaoss the 
� deck like a fence of g!aring 
human �in� 

jor .::.c:n Knurren sremhled back
warus, h.!s boch· henr. although 
the "pper was no longe:- pur5'.llng 
hi.'ll : but halfway o the crew. he 
.topped. He �r:-aigh�ned cp. threw 
a quick, m1d gbnce :a�o - his shoul
der, w-ided his hea .J like a bleed
inz buli. and ta.;-·e.d ro s h 1uriously 
01 li he nted o rid his mouth of 

• me unclean aste. 
"' Damned lrlldp. · e yelled; 

� oo · � forward the: :upper art or hi� bod'" in the C.irectio . .-1 of the arp
uin1 who bad s.•opyed. t"OO. · ' Cub! 
� only dar _ to hit - g-ay when 

· u'\"'e got im tz.l � .. e and no one 
oo · Stri -e • if TOU d rc. 

you cheat - belly- · · chez -

strike me first, you son of a • • • and 1'11 squash you and grind you to bits !" 
' ·  You fool skipper-you come 

O\'Cr here to me. Ha-ha, you pale 
· face-you don't dare to do that I 

bet . . ." 
' 

But he suddenly stopped :  the cap
tain wa.:; calmly coming O\'er toward 
him. 

'' l;i t�n to m�, Jorgen Knurren,t' 
he sa1d m a quJet and C\'en \•oice, 
while his eyes met Knurren's and 
held them nailed, " no man has C'\•er 
u.ed such language to me on my own 
deck :1nd gor away with it. So if 

hat )'OU want is nmt. you il get iL 
Ne\·erthelcss I am going to ask you 
now once more-you and the rest
to go back to your deck.. You ·u get 
your fresh bread-as I have already 
told you-when you come and ask 
me in a decent way; not when you 
come bar;cing for ir !ike do�. ow ... 
go ba - to yocr q: aners." 

·• Ho-hoi-i-i-i-i," veiled Knnrren 
with a mocking hoib:::er. " So yoa 
wane to fight. yoJ little toy-optain 
. . . Go 7 \Vho j, �t u reil to 
go ? A good-for-notE':'lg. I:ke you ! 
Don�t you !!0, guys. You jusr stay 
here, :md ru sbow you how to wipe 
the rleck ·m the skipper's rags up 
he:-e in the Arctic Ocean. Come on, ii you d.a:-e, you milk fed pup, come 
on . . .  ,, 

-�"ld ilie next momen: b� giant 
b:1d puUed his heary blue sweater 
0\·e::- his bead, and flung his cap on 
·�op of the winch. Tbw he pu led 
his belt a few oottbe<So tiabtc·r. 

The lirJe that one ronld see of 
the enonn s bodv w:a.s rown. as if 
it had been srnea r�d wi:h blut oil. 
bu' the cbes: :md the arms. and �en 
the upper part of the shoclders, 

er.e ro�ercd with thi::k, bb� hair. 
His mu�cles were ::remwdous ; ad 
no· until now, a- he �toad there 
naked, coald one get the :-igbt im-
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� of the 2bnorma I lc:ngda of 
his .a raas. 

A murmur of admir:1tion came 
from the crew. iintttmingled perhaps 
with :an undercurrent of aru.iety. For 
while most of them bad not much 
use for thei r young captain-they 
could not forgt\� him the cold. cor
rect tone in :wbic:b he ordered them 
abou� and which made them boil 
with rage inside--the thouclrt of see
ing him �ound to .pieces b�·een 
}orgen .Knurren''S Sledgehammer 
fists abnned them. 

But �ben ther saw the Skipper 
calmly taking o� his �irt, the :tn�
iety they had :telr diS::J.ppeared m 
most of them. It no longer seemed 
entirdy certain that the ifight ':«"as go
in1! to be nothing but � brutal butch
ery. There was somtthing about 
the wzy the sk.iJper bad pulled ofi 
his shirt that indiated it was not the 
first time he barl been in a fi$lt. And 
none of them had imaeined that 
the loosc-fittin� clothes they saw him 
in evrery day, could bide a chest that 
measured very few inches less than 
K.nurren's. His skin was a pinkish 
� like a wom:m • s, but under it 
one could se,e winding wiry muscles, 
�ring the skin that CO\�red them a 
bluish hue; and at erery mon·ment 
he made, thC'}· woUld quwer and 
throb. just as they do on a blooded 
horse. 

Knurren"s eyes took sw.ift meas
ure of his opponent. He recoiled. 
But it was onl • momenttrily. 

\Yith a snorti� �ound he scornfully 
swept :aside his amar.ement. 

The cap�in ordered the first mate 
and the boatswain to come O\•er to 
him. 

" I  hall hare to gi,•e Jorgen 
Knurrcn the lesson he has been b�
ging for all thii tim� ' he s01id, his 
lips contractin into a igbt smile. 
" But I don't know wh:zt nrt of t c
tics Knurren u es �m he fights 

And I want f"air play. So you two 
�ll hu·e to see that e��-thtng goes 
right, and ""ou ha '""e to take the time 
for each i-ound, too. Fairly and 
squarely_ lt mav be a knockout that 
will de-cide it., · 

Seldom, if e\�t-. hu--e two so to
tally different opponents been se-en in 
a ring. lmost inhuman nw 
stren� on the one side : endura.n�. 
litheness :and intelligence on the 
other. It was easy to �see that Knur
ren did not li ·e this arr.an_eement of 
time, (air play and referee, but he 
made no opposition. -ow he bad 
his ch:mce in :spite of all, and he 
would not fail to take advantage of 
it. K o one of the men looking on 
could h:n·e any doubt as to the final 
outcome of the stru t!f!le, bat at: the 
same rime thev felt slire, and had al
ready had prooi, that it would be a 
violent and a :i�rce battle, 

At the T"erv ame imtant that the 
first mate cried : ·· Time ! " the 
fight broke loose. Swift and lithe 
as 3 boy in his ten1.5, the skipper 
commenced to dance around the 
colossus. It w:1s �;dent that the 
noble art of boxing w:ts bv no means 
Greek to him. He seemed to 
re.alize that a pnir of quick feet is 
the best 'SUpport to a man's :fist. His 
morements �e like li!!btnin!! : he 
dro,-e home blows from left and 
ricllt now strikin� at him with a 
fe1nt, now with a solid touch a i f  
be were just !feeling his way. 

Knurren took to the def�sive. 
He kept s"-in�ng around with his 
right leg a a pl,·o[, following as best 
he could the other man"s mo\·e.ments.. 
and parryinJ: hi attacks with his 
long arms, has e �s fi.'\:edlv watching 
the skipper's constantly mo-ring 
he:td. But suddenly he grew went-y 
of this dancinn around, made a false 

tt:ack with h1s left, nnd followed it 
up <�Uno:pectedly with a blow of such 
crushing force that the captain 
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would have been sent into an in
voluntary and lasting slumber, if 
he had not ducked his head as 
promptly as he did ; and the sledge �ammer "·hizz.ed perilously near his 
JaW. 

The shaggy berserk now tried to 
get close to him, but the skipper, 
realizing only too well that once in 
the gorilla's grip he would be done 
for, fell back, ducked and escaped ; 
and finally he sent home a tremen
dous blow with his right that hit 
Knurren in the diaphragm. It forced 
the giant to stop and get his breath. 
He rolled his monkey head con
fusedly. It was the first time in his 
life he had o:perienced such an 
awakening. He stood quite still for 
a moment, blinking his eyes and gaz
ing at his opponent as i f  he were 
about to ask : u How did you do 
it ? " 

But he was far from done for, h e  
remembered his successful begin
ning-made a feint with his left and 
Jet the right follow with a tremen
dous swing of the arm, and t�e 
skipper received such a blow on the 
left of his neck that he began to 
reel, and the next second h e  felt him
self caught In the horrible vise of the 
ferocious gorilla. Then followed a 
rain of short, swift, merciless blows 
which sent the skipper half uncon· 
scious down on the deck, while the 
colossus stood bending over him, 
prepared to give him a last knock
out blow in case be should try to 
raise his head. \Vith his watch in 
his hand, the first mate was just 
about to throw himself between 
them, should Knurren show signs of 
takin� advantage of the favorable 
situatton and try to throttle his 
fallen enemv. 

" Time I ;, 
He was saved only by 

seconds. Knurren had to be pulled 
away by many pai rs of arms ; he was 
like a maniac, swearing and yelling 

wildly, and he could not understand 
"

:
hat the devil time had to do with 

hun. 
The skipper was in need of the 

_pause. Knurren's embrace and tht! 
· Jab to the neck had nearly put him 

to sleep, and again and again he 
repeated to himself, in his dazed 
condition, that from now on it was 
a question of keeping away from 
those damnable tentacles. Another 
such squeeze and he knew that he 
would be done for. And he nodded 
assent when the first mate whispered 
to him : " Try to dose his blinkers 
--he don't like the jab you gave him 
over the right eye." 

So when it came to the second 
round, the skipper kept rus promise. 
He tripped and danced, driving 
home a punch with lightning speed. 
jumped back, and was again out of 
reach. He tired out the slow awk
ward gorilla with his constant rin� � 

dance, and at the end of the round 
he planted two punches on his nose. 
\Vhile they drew the blood from his 
mouth ; his skin, which was like bark. 
was only scratched, yet the blood 
irritated the g1ant. But the skipper 
felt all the time as though he were 
hitting a sand bag. When the round 
was finished, be nevertheless was at 
an advantage, in spite of his fall in 
the previous round. Knurren was 
puffing violently ; he acted as if he 
were doing it in order to fill  his lungs 
quite full. It was a new sensation, 
and Knurren bated anything that 
was foreign and incomprehensible to 
him. He glanced in the direction o f  
the crew to see whether they had 
noticed anything. He sa� them 
with their heads close together, and 
he delivered under his breath, a 
string of vicious oaths. " You just . . , watt, you swme . . . 

In a rage Knurren took to the 
offensive ; he stabbed and stamped 
like a bull, but the captain seemed 
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to give and to take still more beat
ing. Both men, however, were now 
more careful, although many and 
hcaYy blows were dealt. The skip
per's white body began to take on 
patterns in red and flaming tints, . 
but he had learned his lesson and 
kept at due distance from the iron 
paws of the savage. 

The thirteenth round was almost 
the captain's last. In a moment 
when he thought he saw his 
adversary expose himself, he 
attacked with a short punch against 
his chest and ribs, b ut Knurren 
parried with a de,·astating blow 
against his jaw, and he toppled over 
and fell to the deck. He did not get 
up, and they all  thought his neck was 
broken ; it  seemed as if  his muscles 
had ceased functioning. The spec
tators approached with feelings of 
anxiety and curiositv. But no-he 
was not beaten vet. Before the mate 
had counted to

. 
five, the captain was 

on his elbow, on seven he was crawl
ing to his hands and knees, and be
fore nine had passed the mate's lips, 
he  was in the face of his startled 
antagonist with two iron-hand eye
shutters. But the berserk had 
scented victory, and was on the alert. 
He hailed a veritable storm of jabs 
and blows upon the skipper's still 
befogged hea d ;  the captain reeled, 
first to the ri�ht, then to the left, 
and when time was called, he fell 
against the deck like a l ifeless corpse. 

They carried him to the ship's 
railing, and the boatswain threw 
water on his face while the first mate 
tried to get him to stand on his feet. 
It looked serious, his eyes seemed 
unable to open, and foam dripped 
from a li feless mouth. But when 
the steward arrived with a glass of 
cognac, he roused to l i fe again. 
The mate, who was holding him in 
his arms, felt the strength beginning 
to return to the beaten body, and he 

w�s encouraged to think that his chaef mtght l�st a f cw rounds more. 
. The captaan, however, knew that 
at was not a 9uestion of rounds. He 
felt that h1s strength was at its 
lowest chb, and he realized that it 
was no use attempting to reg-ain his 
lost power by any scientific tricks or 
to preserve what he had left by care
ful attacks. 

The next round woultl be the de
ciding one. There was not the 
slightest doubt in his mind as to 
that. He himself was almost at the 
end of his resistance ; nevertheless 
not so near as Knurren-who had 
been gloating at his fallen cnemv 
�ith badly disguised triumph all this 
ttmc--thought that he "·as. 

There were no feints or jabs this 
time. Knurren raged forward in a 
fierce m:tnner, apparently deter
mined to make this the last chapter. 
He pushed the captain before him 
over toward the winch which was 
midship. But with unbelievnble 
quickness and endurance, the slcip�er 
succeeded in parrying and duckane
and keeping away from the close 
proximity of the excited and mad
dened gorilla . Knurren retired, and 
in his arrogance he exposed himself 
again and again, in order to entice 
the skipper to follow him out on the 
deck, where he could get at him and 
give him the final blow. 

But the captain wouldn't follow 
him ; he refused to be taken un
awares. And then, exhausted, Knur
ren with a long drawn-out oath went 
a fter him again. 

Then the m iracle happened. 
Like lightning the captain's right 

fist shot its way 
'
into the giant's solar 

plexus which he had left uncovered. 
It looked as i f  in this blow he had 
collected all the weight and force he 
still possessed. No one can sav 
exactly how it occurred, but sud
denly Knurren threw his arms in the 
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air  and feU Oat on the deck like one 
who had been sho t. 

The captain stood stiff, staring at 
his fallen encm), v. h ile he was being 
counted out. Then he sank in a 
heap, without a sound, at Jorgen 
Knurrcn's side, pal�.: nnd motionless. 
h took some timt! to put life into 
Knurrcn :md his victonous captain, 
and, quec.rly enough, both of them 
opened their eyes at the same time. 

The captain ·\v:ts the first to 
get un his legs. \Vith his hands in his 
pockets. he stood and watched the 
men t rring to help Knurren to his 
feet again, rubbing and massagin!! 
hi:> IC'�S in order to make them sup
port the body. There was neither 
r�sentment nor triumph in his eyes, 
as he toc>d there, re�rding the 
colo..'>su-. before him. ' H e  just 
eemed to be waiting to see what 

the other man wns goin� w do. 
Then !Knurren caught sight o f  

him. Strength suddenly returned to 
the giant's body ; with a rough ges
ture he brushed aside those who 
were trying to help him, quickly 
stroked the back of his hand across 
his eyes, which \\ere almost glued 
together, and went forward to the 
captain. He stretched out his 
broad, hairy fist, and his \"Oice was 
not n.:n· clear as he !>aid : 

" Captain, you are the first man 
w

_
ho has ever made Jorgen Knurren 

btte the dust, and if I never 
got anything but hard·tack to eat 
for the rest of mr life, I'd gladly 
chew it on any ship on which you 
a re the skipper." 

The captain took his hand. and a 
shadow oi a smile passed across his 
thin lips a s  he shook ir and replied : 

.. To·morrow morning you 'll get 
some fresh bread. Jorgen Knurren. 
for now you ha,·e asked { r it in a 
decent way." 
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CHAPTER II. 

OB times, oh customs, oh 
progress, oh democracy, oh 
disappointing vulgarity I An

archists of our earlier years, poor 
devils with eyes lost in dreams, noble 
brutes in straw sandals and blue 
woolen sweaters I 

You slaughtered innocent em
presses, stabbed harmless presidents 
and died, loathed by the crowd, in 
the pale dawn when the blade of 
the guillotine seemed to gleam like 
a belated new moon. 

You were ignorant of the subtle 
limit which separates crime from 
political action. Xou believed that 
by striking down a person you could 
destroy a society. 

Your error was great, you old 
romantics. But let the �resent con· 
sole you. Your nepoews have 
profited by your blunders. You 
were only alarming. They, to-day, 
are redoubtable : and their anarchy 
appalls me, because it breed� 
tyrants I 

Pierre-Hippolyte ) ,  postman in the 
Cornavin district, finding only three 
letters in his bag, praised the Lord. ' 
They were addressed, in the order 
of their distribution, as follows : 

Af ons;cur Y. I. Af edviedoff, 5 Rue 
Rossi. 

A-1 ousicur le Cousul de France, the 
COtlStllate. 

.l\1 ousieur le Secretairc-Adjoint dtt 
cotwtl (same address ) .  

The letter paper of all three 
missives was the same. The hand
writing was the same. The perfume 
was the same. But Postman Stapfer 
didn't notice these detail�. He 
limited himself to determining that 
the postage on the three was 
sufficient. 

Then, his heart lightened by the 
completion of his day's work, 
Stapfer utilized his liberty by setting 
out for a Communist reunion. 

Tbat evenmg Stapfer 

The meeting was to be held be� 
hind closed doors at ten o'clock, in 
the back room of Pere Ouritzky's 
shop. It was not the Jirst time that 

(Jean- the lntelligenzia sat in session nt 
96 
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the old man's. But this evening's 
reunion was invested with a special 
importance by th� fact that 1\fedvil!
doff had promised to by before it  
t11e plans of :1 '�st movement, from 
which would sprout, • •  like the buds 
of spring," the first flowerings of  
the b>TC:lt Revolutionary tree . . Those 
were his own words, for th1s cold 
and scli-controlled man dropped 
easily into rhetoric when in his talk 
he e\·oked the Revolution. 

" Like the buds of spring/' 
Stapf�r repeated in his turn and 
pounded his heels more gently on 
the :�.sphalt of the Place Neuve, 
proud that he was to come in contact 
presently with some of those men 
whom a Zuricher had praised to him 
during the two months of his last 
relief service on the frontier
Porodziansko, l\1uravieff, Goro
chebnikoff. and the supreme master 
of all of them, l\1edviedoff. 

Names fitted by their harmony to 
charm Stapfer's innocent soul ! 
Then other names, mysterious, son
orous as the forests, yet lighter and 
cheerier than the tirst-Villebot, 
D:1bly, Legre, all  from France, 
which the erudite Stapfer bad al
ready seen in the windows o f  book
stores, on the covers o f  maga7.ines, 
at the bottom of tracts discreetly 
distributed in the cantonment 
stables ; l'vlascarvigni, Broncasso, 
whose '' L'Av.;cnire " and (( La 
Ga:ella del Lavoralorc 11 the young 
fellows of  Tessin read out of 
sight of their chiefs ; finally from 
nearer home, the pastor Kurt de 
Loueche. Zicgc]mann o f  Chaux-de
Fond , Dreher of Zurich, and the 
c�man comrades. 

lndeed, these would not be alL 
l\ledviedoff had Sc\·cral times an
nounced that Geneva would remain 
a sub-committee, without ever spec
ifyin� what was the central bodv. 
A conscientious employee arid 

methodical person, Staprer relished 
the secrecy of the \Vork�rs' Inter
national less than he did its rigid 
organization. It \Ya:; like the postal 
admin istration-only more exact, 
more thoroughlr hierarchized. I t  
gavt.: Stapfcr a title-that of u Vigi
lant for Propaganda ' '-and though 
inferior and almost negligible, com
ihg after the more em·iable func
tions o f  " Propagandist,'' " Zealot '' 
and " Effective Agent," Stapfer 
valued this title, which li fted h i m  
above the anonymous mass of 
comrades, granted him, beside his 
syndical card, a ticket to all council 
meetings, embroidt!red on his sleeve 
one of those symbolical stripes 
which capitalist society had always 
refused him. 

" Like the buds of spring I" That 
pleasant figure of speech brought 
him back, as he walked along, to the 
necessities of his task, the day when 
the lnternationale should send a 
call to its children-to run to the 
Carna vin f\.1orse office, seize the 
apparatus, defend it, pending the 
arri,·al of Communist rein force
ments, or light to the last breath a nd 
die for the Red flag. It was a 
solemn oath, taken at  Prazerr.kine's 
be fore the picture of Karl l\Iarx. 
How different that was from mili
tarist sen·itude, an oath on the Bible 
or an oath to the flag. The " Vigi
lant " felt on his brow the burning 
breath of hc.:roism. In the evening 
a i r, under the branches of the 
Bastif'>ns, ignoring the amorous 
couples on the benches, the little 
postman believed no\V that he saw 
travelling ahc:td of him the exag
gerated shadow o f  a great man, one 
of those prodigious beings at who. c 
feet mobs bow, Stapfcr, defender 
of the Communist l\1orse equipment, 
the Vig-ilant·Chief of the equali
tarian Republic. 
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At the door Ouriuky demanded 
ten soua. Stapfer paid the� but 
criticized in sharp terms such anti
Communistic conduct. 

1 1  You have to order drinks, too," 
Ouritz.ky added mildly. Then, as 
the postman Hew into a rage, talked 
of taking the matter to the com
��ee and exhibited his pass as 
V agtlant, the old man shrugged hi!; 
shoulders and banding back the 
card, now carrying, like a fossil 
markt the fat imprint of his thumb, 
murmured : 

" Foolishness-ach ! All that is 
foolishness." 

His gesture o f  sovereign con
tempt, looking over the little post
man's head, seemed to embrace the 
company, the shop, the 1\lorse tele
graph, the world and the thunder 
of God. 

Although the meeting was called 
for ten o'clock, Stapfer, entering at 
nine, found himself so jostled in the 
crowd that he took a seat in the 
corner alongside the oil jars, where 
be was left shut in1 brea tbless and 
almost suffocated. He was greatly 
intimidated also by the presence of 
unknown comrades, among whom he 
made out so many Zealots, Propa
gandists and Effective Agents-all 
superior beings, whom a simple 
Vigilant could address. only with the 
greatest respect. 

A man approached him, a gigantic 
Georgian, promoted because o f  his 
six feet of stature and his powerful 
arms to the rank of Commissary. 

" Your card I '' he demanded. 
Stapfer had to show again hjs 

beautiful red card, which the giant 
read with a contemptuous air. 
Then he drew back and seemed to 
measure Stapfer with a look. 

"Schweizaretz - l\1 e r z. a v e tz !" 
( Swiss pig ) ,  he said in an aside to a 
famished looking bqy who wore the 
white cloak of the Tolstoyan Absti.-

nents. .But before leavmg he thought �t wort� while to make a further unpresston on this puny str:.nger. . F �r he introduced himself., roanng 1n a terrible voice : 
· Do you know who I aJ!l, comrade ? 1 am .1\luravieff, the Co

.�
murust from the Caucasus_" .Rac�el, �e shutters I " cried 

Ountz.ky s shnll voice, above the 
buzz of conversation. 

After the beautiful Tewess bad 
drawn together the heavy wooden 
panels, the heat in the narrow room 
became intolerable. 

" Leave them open I "  somebody 
called out. But all the others pr� 
tt:ste� in chorus. An excellent way 
to gtve the alarm to the police 
whom spies had probably alread� 
warned of the meeting. These last 
words were spoken in French, with 
certain indirect glances which made 
the unfortunate Stapfer still more � 

uncomfortable. 
" The first man to open them is a 

traitor," shouted Ouritzky. 
And as quiet ensued he took ad

vantage of  it to cast a triumphant 
glance at his daughter. The great 
heat, too, would create thirst and 
trurst called for lemonade, a 
famous vitriol which he served only 
on these occasions, after having 
carefully removed the label : 9) sons 
a litre. 

Then, when all his guests had 
harangued, vociferated and sung the 
famous " Da Boudiet Re'i)o/iou
::.ia/1" Pcre Ouritz.ky stood up very 
sleepily, brandished one of the 
bottles and answered in his sing-song 
VOICe : 

u Da! Dal Boudictl Bravo, mv 
children 1 I make it only twenty 
sous a bottle ! '' 

Foolishness t ach I fooE!hncss t 
Now with the shutters dosed and 

the door locked so that no light 
J Lo11q Uce tile JZctl'oluliOff, 
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could escape to the outside, the 
grocery seemed to sleer snuglr in 
the country-Jike �uiet o the street. 
Nothing distingutshed it from the 
other shops scattered along the 
dreary a\·enue connecting Plain
pal.tis and Carouge. Except p�rhaps 
the three Hebrew characters on the 
sign and the addition in Russ ian let
ters : Sdit-::j go':.Joriat po-rous.sky.t 
But one saw these letters and signs 
so often repeated on the windows of 

1 butcher!l, ta ilors, booksellers and 
cigarette dealers, in this ghetto of 
the im·aders, that the good citizens 
of Gene,"a had long since ceased to 
take any notice of them. Poor, 
over-hospitable Switzerland, which, 
for lo\•e of liberty, received exiles 
ontr to send them back dictators I 

' Hasn't Vladimir I l itch come ? "  
said a voice. 

A certain impatience had begun 
to manifest itself. Ten o'clock 
struck and not one of the directing 
members of the sub-committee had 
appeared. Those who filled the 
grocery now were, as Ouritzky 
would have said, only the small fry 
of these meetings-men wearing 
threadbare, patched and repatched 
capes, or cloaks with greasy coll ars ; 
women, pale and th in, in masculine 
waterproofs, with tam-o-shanters or 
caps on their heads, preserving of 
t heir past charms only the restless 

, flame in their eyes. 
" Isn't Vladimir here ? " 
Presently the cries redoubled : 
"Vladimir Hitch I Vladimir J litch I 

Afan01ssi ikiphoro ... � i tch, why isn't 
Yladimir 1 I itch here ? " 

"Porodziansko isn't here, either I" 
"Nor 1\JascarviW' i , nor Villebotl" 
A woman squawked : 
u You know well cnouQh that 

1nscarvigni is in France.'' 
" Y e , but the others? " 
u It is ridiculous to make us 

wait here so long for nothing." 
'' \Ve are wasting our time ! " 
" \Ve have been waiti ng for an 

hour i "  
l< \Vell, what if you wait another 

hou r ?  Didn't Plekhanoff and Axel
rod wait twenty-fi,,c years to see the 
first .revolutionary workman ? , 

Evcq·body was silent. He who 
had checked the clamors of the 
meeting with this tone of authority 
was a tall, white.h:tired old man, 
very erect in his linen robe, tied 
about the waist with a cord-a type 
of solid mujik, with soft and deep 
blue eyes under busby eyebrows. 

Stapfer recognized him : Prazem
kine, the virtuous Prazemkine, who 
had recei,·ed his  oath of fidelity 
under the picture of Karl 1\Iarx. 

A beautiful figure, moreover
this earli est of the emigres, endur
in� for twenty years in the slums 
of Genev-a a nobly supported 
poverty. Up to a ripe Age he had 
taught natural sciences in a uni
versity in Southern Russia, so 
ignorant of the new social theories 
that he knew only by hearsay o£ the 
works of 1\farx and Engels. A 
chance reading unveiled the 1\Iani
festo to him. It was a revelation , 
the l ightning flash of converston 
illuminating_ the awakened soul of 
a mystic. The impu re bands which 
had opened the l\.-1anifesto let it 
drop only to unite in a gesture of 
prayer, and then separate in horror, 
trembling, repenting their crime, re
,·oltcd at havin� been soiled for so 
many years by tmpurc contact with 
money, neglecting the accomplish
ment of the only noble task, indi
vidtlal Jabor for the benefit o f  the 
community. 

" Y cs, twcntv-fivc years before 
seeing the firc;t revolutionarY 
worker," Prazemkinc repeated. 1-fe 
knew that a single word from him 
would suflice to restore silence and 
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he could not forbid himself a cer
tain pride (a  survival of bourgeois 
weakness, perhaps ?)  in seeing the 
most ardent cool down. 

They revered him, in fact, like a 
patriarch. They attributed to him . 
a culture which Medviedoff himself 
envied. NevertheLess, if Prazem
kine bad been questioned he would 
have admitted in all frankness that 
�is . inexhau�tible knowledge was 
lillllted to has study of the 1\! ani
festo alone. In the narrow attic 
room where he lived and where he 
preserved of his former splendors 
only the !\faster's books and an 
English lithograph of r-vlarx, pub
Jtshed in London .in 1 848 in the 
Red Republican, he spent long 
hours every day, with the :t\.-1 ani
festo opened on his knees, arguin� 
such and such an article, meditatio� 
on it in company with several 
dj ciples, pointing to the lines with a 
shrivelled fin�er, as an exegete ex
pounds the Btble. 

A tiny stove, stuffed to the burst
ing point, transformed the attic 
room into a hot box where happy 
cats took their ease. Flowers were 
drying up in a vase on the window 
sill, near the exile's rickety chair. 
One would have said it was the 
modest retreat of some l\1imi Pinson 
jn retirement, the cosy shelter of an 
old maid, still romantic, though 
thin-blooded, cultivating the illusion 
of country surroundings before her 
pot of ba..sil. 

u I f  Vladimir llitcb isn't here, he 
bas good reasons for making us 
wait." 

Prazemkine, emboldened by his 
first success, went on in  a grave 
voice, a little fonnal and pedantic. 
But no one listened to him any 
longer. The protests started up 
again. An atmosphere of storm 
bung over the smoke-filled room. 

What a queer idea it was of 

9Dri� to keep dosed up to meetang ttme the larger room in the back of the shop I 
" Open the door I Open the 

door I '' they cried. 
But all at once a howling was 

heard, nbove the other clamor. 
" Son of a dog, will you open

yes or no ? " 
There advanced, pushing through 

the crowd, a sort of hairy being a 
bandy-legged dwarf with the muz�le 
of a beast , with misshapen arms. 
long and gn arled like a tree's 
branches. The old man, panic
stricken, obeyed� 

" ] t's Gorochebnikoff," a neigh
bor explained to StaP.fer, who was 
overlooking no deuul of this first 
meeting-a litde nervous, all the 
same, feeling that he had been led 
into strange company. 

" Gorochebnikoff I The man of 
whose merits Prazemkine had 
boasted on the day of the oath-tak
ing I Gorochebnikoff, by occupa
tion a scrubman, now that the 
bourgeois regime obliged him to 
earn a living, but in whom the future 
Revolution saw the Organiz.er, a 
sort of superior Samson, ready in 
advance to discharge all the duties 
of a Communist clean-up. At 
present, a nerve-shaken maniac, a 
sanguinary epileptic, living in per
petual apprehension of the ap
proaching crisis, proud, in fact, of 
his deformity, which he attributed 
to the vices o f  his mother. another 
victim of the abhorred bourgeoisie. 

The crowd having passed into the 
back room, there remained in the 
front one only some peaceful 
patrons, little shopkeepers, tired o�t 
by their daily toil, happy to find 10 
the rancid lemonade something of 
the far-off savor of the national 
kvass, qu ietly discussing business in 
utter scorn of the Communist Deca· 
logue ; two students, who while wait-

.. 
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in()" for the m\!cting were holding an 
e>.�mination quiz, and a group of 
women, talking O\•cr a cour�c in 
lit�rnture. 

Through the half-open door came 
the strident voice of Gorochebnikoff 
" l1ilc Prazemkinc repeated inces
:.andy : 

" They waited twenty-fiye years 
-,£ \..xelrod and Plekh:moff-twenty
fi,·e years bdorc seeing the first 
revdutionary worker." 

Suddenly there was a silence, one 
of those silences which occur in a 
ch•uch when the prodigious breath 
of t.lj,-inity passes across the brows 
of the worshippers. 

Through the low shop door came 
l\Iedviedoff. He cast a rap id glance 
at Ouritz.ky and shook off his cape 
with a slightly theatrical gesture. 
Then, bare-headed, brushin� back 
with a fam iliar motion the thm hair 
on his forehead , he walked toward 
the improvised platform in the rear 
�hop-broad planks laid on four 
barrels, supporting a table and three 
chairs, to which one mounted by two 
herring boxes, one large and one 
small , arrnnged like steps. 

Once in the presidential se:tt, the 
chair in the middle, the secretary of 
the sub-committee made a sign to 
two persons who had entered at 
th� same time as he did, but whom 
the comrades had not not1ced be
cause of their hurry to get settled on 
the auditor ium benches. They now 
saw ad\'ancing from the other end 
of the shop a young man, with a 
rosy face and exaggerated manners. 
clcan.shavcn like a Scntch mini�ter. 
As he took h.is se3t on the chair to 
the left he quietly drew off his 
�Jove , showin� in all hie; move
ments the affected indolence of a 
dan dy. 

They "\\'hi pe red ; 
" It's 'Vi11ebot, the delegate from 

Ft·ance, the editor of N ous Tous. 
(All of Us. ) 

Presently that li ttle Communist 
review cir\;ulatcd from hand to hand 
-a publication as neat and elegant 
as its proprietor. The striking title 
stood out in green letters on a pearl 
gray cover, in a frame of ara
besques. The subtitle read : '' Or
gan o f  the \Vorld Democracy." 

Villebot and his magazine had 
only a brief success, for all  eyes were 
turned to the second personage 
seated on the speakers' platform, at 
1\ledviedoff's right. They dis
tinguished at fi�t little but a long 
black cape. A sort o f  scarf, also 
black, covered the stranger's head, 
which, to intensify the mystery, was 
enveloped in a musl in veil, hiding 
the features. I n  short, a true feuil
let01z figure, o f  whom one couldn't 
say yet whether it was a man or a . 
woman, although the slight body 
and the rounded shoulders, per
ceptible under the cape, indicated 
that it was a woman. But why be 
astonished at tha t ?  It was not the 
first time that 1\ledviedoft had thus 
brought with him one of those enig
matic beings with whom he loved to 
surround himself. Calm reigned 
again. All eyes were fixed on the 
tahle . I n  the heavy air  there was 
only a silence cadenced by the 
crowd's breathing. 

�1edviedoff began to speak. His 
voice, low at first, rose httle by lit
tle, now firmer and more distinct, 
but broken by moments of harsh, 
strident intonation, or by super-acute 
sonorities l ike those of a nerv-ous 
woman. 

I-fc th=tnked the comrades who 
had responded to the committee's 
5ummon and whoc;c presence in the 
hnll, whither the French proletariat 
had ent one of itc: mo�t illust rious 
representatives (the eleJ..Iilnt Ville
bot bowed ) ,  constituted a living 
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symbol of the coming union of the 
peoples, and then evoked i n  advance 
the kindly sense of the \Vorld's Com
munist Association. He regretted, 
however, that insurmountable diffi
culties had prevented the secretaries 
of the central committee from being 
with them to-day. His voice re
covered its harsher inftection when 
h e  mentioned the dear German com
rades detained in their own country 
-Schumacher in Bavaria, Franken 
and Helena Hertling in Berlin. 
Then1 noticing Stapfer, 1\tfedviedoff 
changed his tone. His ex{>ression 
became soft, almost wheedhng and 
caressing. He even made a spon
taneous movement with his arms 
toward the Vigilant, as i f  to embrace 
and press him to his breast. 

He spoke in turn in French, Ger
man, and Russian, so that each one 
o f  the comrades o f  the great Com
munist fatherland could have his 
share in the discourse. Often, lean
ing over toward the front bench 
where strange auditors with Semitic 
faces were seated, he taiked through 
his nose, exaggerating his gestures, 
and turning his speech into their jar
gon-that international Yiddish, 
which, from London to Constanti
nople, rallies under the same lan
guage high finance and the ghetto. 

'' What a man I n murmured 
Stapfer, much affected. And this 
same thought was to be read on all 
visages--an ardept admiration, a 
sort of passionate devotion-on the 
moist Eps of second-hand clothes 
dealers with curls, on the men's 
brows, wrinkled with attention ; in 
the humid eyes of the women, whose 
throats swelled out from time to 
time in stifled sighs. His hands 
clasped over his breast in the 
prophetic manner, Prazemlcine drank 
in these _preludes to the Marxian 
g{)Spel. Rolled up in a corner on his 
gnarled legs Gorochebnikoff gri-

maced at his ease. Only Villebot 
drummed on the table with a distant 
and indifferent a ir. The phantom in 
the long cape hadn't budged. 

" .Beer I Lemonade I " whispered 
'Ountzky, two bottles io his hands. 

Approaching his subject, �led
-viedoff gave a rapid history of the 
movement as a preface to the sensa
tional revelations, those famous 
.. buds of spring,' for which Stapfer 
was waiting. His voice had fallen 
to a dead timbre, the nonchalant ut
terance of a tired lecturer. N ever
theless, in brief, concise phrases, as 
if he were explaining pictures thrown 
on a screen before the audience, he 
retraced, step by step, the progress 
o f  the Communist 1dea, from the 
embryonic Marxian period to the 
beginning of the world conflict. He 
trembled slightly as he recalled his 
brother's death and ostentatiously 
wiped his gl asses. Villebor took � 

this opportunity to nod approvingly. 
Applause came from a bench on the 
right, quickly repressed hy the in
dignant Prazemkine, as outra ged as 
a religious devotee would be to hear 
such manifestations at the end of a 
sermon. 

Sitting erect in his chair, Medvied
off studied the abortive revolution 
of I 90 5 and again his voice became 
sharp and strident, with piercing 
notes, or biting with sarcasms about 
the first meeting of the Soviet. 

Then, turning dialectical, passing 
from the oratorical emphasis which 
he affected in his invective to the 
mathematical argumentation of de-
bate : · 

" And now, comrades, I shall 
prove to you that the Revolution can 
be only the indispensable culmina
tion of capitn listic evolution, which 
carries in itself war to the ultimate 
limit." 

That was why he welcomed the 
war-why, for years, he h a d  wished 
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for war. And this war now un
loosed, he wanted to see it made still 
har · her and more cruel. All the 
tears and death. up to now were not 
enough. He destred to see multi
plied a hundred fold those horrors 
at which h i s  too humane heart stood 
aghast. It was necessary that the 
earth should run with blood, and 
smoke like n fireplace full of peat. 
Rheims, Louvain, Verdun and Dix
mude were only child's play in  
the presence of the massacre of 
which this too humane heart 
dreamed. His fist pounded on the 
table : a ferocious gleam came into 
his eyes. 

Stap fer was startled. 
Although he understood but little 

of this polemic he was conscious that 
l\1edviedoff was uttering big and 
beautiful words, and the breathless 
silence of the comrades confirmed 
him in that impression. 

Nevertheless, he felt a certain dis� 
quiet, alarmed by the word " war," 
which here, in neutral and peaceful 
Switzerland, the Vigilant a d
horred. In the cantonment on the 
frontier, when on calm nights he 
heard distinctly the thunder o f  the 
cannon in Alsace, his antimilitarist 
faith was kindled, fiercely, ardently, 
read, to transform him, if  need be, 
into a heroic defender of the Com
munist tele�raph communications. 
But that sacrifice accomplished, he 
wished to enjoy in serenity the de. 
li �hts of universal peace-the per• 
manent quietude of a world from 
which the last rifle had been 
bani hed. 

An honest man at bottom, Stap. 
fer hld also a heart sensitive to 
human sufferings and open to pity. 
He could not pass through the 
peric;tyle of the Rath l\fuseum, 
where twice a week he de\'otcd an 
hour of his c:p:trc time tc unwrap
ping packages1 without being p ro-

f oundly saddened by the posters on 
the walls : the " Refugees from the 
North," by Steinlen-the mute dis
tress of a family, a heart-broken old 
man awkwardly carrying a child in 
his arms-two lamentable sketches 
by Poulhot and the whole bitter 
gamut of Forain. All pure master
pieces, which awakened :n Stapfer's 
!'oul the ,·ague consciousness that 
France, after all, was fighting for 
something besides the interests of 
her b::mkers. 

He had turned instincti,·ely to 
Communism because he expected of 
it concord and union. And yet in 
his first words its apostle was cele
brating war, wishing it to be longer 
and more savage, acclaiming with 
gestures of hatred the red cheer of 
b lood. 

The crowd had received the mas
ter's declaration with a shi,·er of  
enthusiasm. The Tolstoyan Ab
stinent and the Communist from the 
Caucasus exchanged sympathetic 
smiles. Stapfer thought that he 
heard in the corner where this 
Quasimodo of a Gorochebnikoff 
grated his doglike chops against 
each other, an exclamation from a 
woman, whose arms were entwined 
about the monster's shoulder : 

" 'Vhat a Czar he would make I " 

During the intermission the 
grocer's l-·oice was heard again 
announcing his wares. The Jews on 
the front bL·nch stretched themselves. 
laughing and shaking their curls to 
1·ight and left. 

l\1cdYiedoff must have judged 
that the moment had come to go to 
the real point o f  the discussion
a dangerous question, demanding 
of hirn who would resolve it more 
science and suppleness than all the 
doctrines o f  hate in which he had 
taken deli�ht up to now. The 
brutal facts were a<> follows : the 
German Consul had turned o\·er to 
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him eM night before two hundred the more easily they are bought 
and twenty thovsand francs, in a by it." 
check payable at the Deutsch- In the cosy salon.of the �onsulate, 
Ausla�ndische Bank of Geneva, for under the severe glances of His �la
the purpose of fomenting � strike, jcso/ and the Kaiserin Augusta, Re
on 9\lch a date as the Jmpenal Go\T- actlon and �farxism exchanged the 
ernment should fix", in establi sh- · kiss of peace. 
ments in the canton makin'! war rna- But now Yladimir Ilitch trembled terial for the Entente countries. An in the presence of the faithful be
almost equal sum had bee� distrib- fore �e too pure Prazemkine, Goro
uted among the sub-comnuttecs of chebnikoff, l\Iuravieff, these! womeo 
Latil_l Switzerl.and, but Geneva was illumined by the true word, those to g1ve the stgnaL The Gcrm:m men whom the \•ery mention of 
canton.s wo�ld then declare a S} m- '' capital " seemed to enrage as a 
pathetrc stnke. That, nt least, was red rag docs a bull. His emotion 
the irtner conviction of the Imperial betrrryed i tself in a livid pallor 3 
Legation at �erne, and Kurt, ner\'OUS trembling � f  the fing�rs. Dreher and Zregelmann, sounded Hts glance sought Vtlleboes, which 
by Herr von Hardberg, had guara n- seemed to give him the signal : " Go 
teed success. ahead, comrade l " Then his eyes 

Further, according to the views rested for :1 moment on the black, 
of Berlin, this movement ought to motionless figure to his rip;ht. So, 
coincide with the disturbances caused attacking the question dtrectly, eager 
at Creusot by t.he presence of l\1as- to finish with it, he blurted out : 
carvigni. In short, a pretty coup " Porodziansko crossed die fran-
double and triple Germany wishing tier yesterday." 
to l\.-ind up the affair at Verdun A murmur of astonishment ran 
before November. through the crowd. A wom:n's 

" 1'11 take care of the syndicates," quavering voice said : 
edv1edofi said calmly to Consul " You mean Mascarvigni, Vladi-

von Thrich, as he slipped the check mir Ilitch." 
into his portfolio, " but I am a fraid " No, I said Porodziansko." 
of the committee!' As if to emphasiz.e the significance 

And since von Thrich e.xpressed o f  the words he repeated : 
surprise : " Porodziansko crossed the fron-

u They :tre honest people, your tier yesterday. He is in  Fr�nce." 
Excellency, but behind the rimes, a nd Again a murmur ran around �e 
impractical. They will accuse me benches. �!azemk�e, holding _h1s 
of having dealings with the bour- hand to hts ear ltke a speakmg 
geoil'ie." trumpet. bent his head forward, be-

Herr von Thrich carelessly signed lieving_ that he had not heard aright. 
another check. His fountain pen The Jews shutBed in their seats. 
made a blot on it. showing their amazement bv sweep-

" Here," said the consul, as he ing gestures, shouting these words 
removed the spot with his blotting to one anothe r :  u . .-1rot· �l Aroubl 
pad " Are five thousand marks .1bq,rei5 ff " 
whid, His Majesty dei�s to send :·, 1\fasc�rvigni dem�nded it," ex
through me to the committee. For clatmed Vt llebot, seektng a n  e..xcuse 
Jet us not forget. my dear �I�:d.ied- t? come to .  the orator's aid . . J;3ut 
off, that the more men despise monev h1s phrase d1d not have the qurtnnS! 
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effect "•hich he anticipated. To 
allow a secretary to go on a mis
sion without the consent of the coun
cil was a grave infraction of the 
statutes of the organization, a sort 
of bourgeois Coup d'Etat, which 
anarchist discipline could not toler
ate . Howe\·er high the credit which 
l\1ed\-·icdoff enjoyed with h is com
rades, this act o f  independence might 
cost him his leadership. 

''  .1. o law, no master, except the 
chiefs and the rules," as Prazemkine 
declared. 1\'ioreover, this first ob
jection to the master's exercise of 
his good pleasure was supplemented 
by another and �ra,•er one, which 
had to do with finances. All these 
honest men might condemn the in
iquity of capital to the point of put
ting it into a common treasury. 
But they didn't intend that anyone 
should dispose of it without their 
express consent. Now Porodzian
sko's trip to France meant a drnft, 
by anticipation, on the said reserve. 
And the accounts were not in a suf
ficiently satisfactory state to permit 
useless expenditures. Discontent 
succeeded the e\·angelical ecstasy of 
a few moments hcfore. 

11 Let the comrade have a chance 
to O.]>bin, '' said delegate Villebot. 

" That's it I Let h i m  c>.-plain I 
Let him expla in I "  

'' Comrades," 1edYiedoff began, 
u the· interests of the cau�e made 
Comrade Porodziansko's trip indis
pensable." 

" How so ? 'Vhat made it indis
pensable ? " 

The discontent increased. 1\lcd
viedoff al o b�coming impatient, 
shouted : 

" Yes, indispensable. I\fascar-
vigni couldn't do the job alone. The 
occasion was favorable. For tht: 
1ast week the French com;ulate has 
been upset by prep a rations for a fete, 
a gala day of the Allies. At any 

other time we should have had to 
wait months to obtain a passport." 

Certainly that much was evident. 
But since the tumult was not ap
peased 1\fcd,·iedoff burst out : 

" llo,v plainly must I put it to 
you ? Do you think, perhaps, that 
the workcn; will go on strike if we 
sit here with our arms folded ? " 

Then he exp!ained his projects. 
A general strike at Creusot was only 
a matter of hours. Although jcnl
ouslr concealed by the French cen
sorship, it \Vas already announced 
in the German press, on whose au
thority some Swiss e,·ening news
papers had also spoken o f  it. Now, 
i f  1t lasted only a: week, if it lasted 
only a day, its consequences would 
be incalculable to France, at a mo
ment when Germany was preparing 
to launch the Crown Prince's best 
troops in an assault on Verdun. 
The Swiss proletariat, by uniting 
with the French strikers, would con
tribute to the swift collapse of one 
of the belligerents, and in the pres
ent state ot the war collapse could 
only be a prelude to revolution . 
They were bringing about in  France 
the disorganization from which the 
Russian empire suffered after 
Kovno, Bresr-Litovsk and 'Va rsaw. 

" '\'e have, moreover, the vcrv 
best news," Vi11cbot interrupted in 
a tranquil voice. 11 There were 
three important mutinies last week : 
at Chfilons, at Epinal and at  the base 
at Sathonny." 

''  You he:tr," cried 1\ledvicdoff 
triumphantly. 

Then, fumbling- nervously in his 
letter-hag, he Jrc\\· out a crumplctl 
copy of a newspaper. 

" llcrc, shall I l'eaJ this : 1 The 
dead hodv of Colonel Krause has 
been di sco4vcred in 1\ 1  arseillcs, at the 
Russian cxpcdition.u·y base.' The 
polkot•uik Krause,'' he rcpea ted, 
and his voice was drowned in the 
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joyous tumult which greeted that 
assassination. 

11 Cha! Cha! Cha! ,, 
The J cws on the front bench 

stamped with their feet, their faces 
illuminated, while an impro,-ised 
chorus sang this funereal hymn : 

Knmsa z.ariezali kak poroJicnka, 
RvaJIOWJ 11icf pietouchitsia bolchi/ 1 

Once more the charm worked. 
Divided for an .instant by interest, 
all these men fraternized anew in 
hate. f\Iedviedoff replaced the copy 
of the newspaper in his Jetter-bag 
and invited the assembly to ''ote on 
the propriety of his action. 

Stapfer followed the debate with 
a sense of consternation. Several 
times a phrase came to his lips : 
" You are working for Germany." 
But it choked in his throat, under 
the tbreatening glances of the Com
munist from the Caucasus. I f  he 
had been called on to explain, he 
\\ould have found in his Swiss skull 
only arguments of great good sense 
to oppose to theirs. And these peo
ple talked so well ! Yet he felt now 
a strang;e discomfort, the sort of ap
prehensiOn which a .rational person 
feels when thrust mto an asrtum 
full o f  madmen. As the uproar 
mcreased he recalled the posters of  
the Rath .i\1 useum-the poor old 
man, especially, with his �itif�l e�
pression, and the little chtld m bts 
arms. 

K rausa zari,�::;n/i kok porosie11ka 
Rvas torm nie pietoudritsta bolch;/ 

The chorus sanu again while they 
proceeded to ,-ote by raising of  
hands. 

:\Ied,�iedoff had begun the b.a ll?t
t:tking- on the left, where a maJOnty 
at once decided in his fa,·or. Onlv 
the Jews delayed . ,·oting. They 
wrangled from habtt and asked one 

anoth�r's opinions. To vote is, io fact, to give a judgment. 'Vhat ad,·antage "'ould be conceded to them in return ? Finally, the general opinion was that l\ledviedoff was . proceeding too quickly. 
'' Too quick 1 Too quick I " the front bench bawled, while the long hands with black finger nails 

were l ifted to hen,·en one after an
other and the curls danced furiously. 

Suddenly in a pause which fol
lowed the hand-waving Prazem
kine's �·oice was beard. 

" Comrade, with what money 
shall we sustain the cause ? " 

" Yes, yes, with what money? " 
answered the chorus of Jews. 

" The Central Committee bas de
clared itself able to pay the costs," 
Yillebot explained. 

" Pardon me, the Central Com
mittee recently made an appeal 
for fresh contributions," answered , 
Prazemkine. 

They all looked at one another. 
" It "is exactly a month a�o that 

the Central Committee asked for an 
advance," be continued. 1 1  The re
port o f  our Comrade Treasurer e,·en 
Pointed to a deficit." 

d fi . " " Yes, yes, a e c1t. 
" . . . Caused by the presence of 

Comrade Mascarvigni at Creusot. 
H . .  th ? It ow ts tt, en . . .  

He could not finish. 
benches were in uproar. 

" I tell you th::�.t the committee bas 
money 1 1  said l\1edriedoff sharply. 

" E�·en after Porodziansko's de
narture ? "  
• " Yes." . 

'' Then," Prazemkine broke '" 
again in a ,·oice of  thunder, " I be� 
o f  \." OU Yladimir Hitch, teli us where J • )) the money comes fro.m. . This was the questton wh1� l\I�d
vicdoff feared. This tmbe:Jle 
Pra7emkine was spoiling everythm� 
with his scruples. 
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" Go on, Vladimir llitch ; go 
on ! " 

·• The community receives as a 
gift more th:1n five thousand marks," 
he shouted. 

Bravos burst forth. The deficit . 
wa going to be made good. 

The frightened gnome on the 
platform was silenced. The crowd 
greeted his retreat with monstrous 
epithets, while this cry shot forth 
on all sides : 

" Hurrah for l\1edviedoff ! Hur
rah for the Committee I Hurrah for 
our illustrious Vladimir Hitch I " 

A little more and they would have 
hurrahed equally for the two hun
dred and twenty thousand francs. 

Prazcmkine left the room in dis
gust. But before going h e  drew 
himself up to his full height and fae> 
ing the bowling crowd, hurled a 
curse at 1\lfedviedoff. 

" Gorochebnikoff is right. You 
a re bourgeois and Jews, the servants 
of capitalism I Karl M arx . . .  " 

Hoots drowned out his voice. 
" Your ten sous, comrade," 

. Ouritzky insisted, barring the way. 
Then Stapfer believed the mo

ment had almost come for him to 
disappear. The ballot by raising of 
the hands gave 1\1edviedoff an over
whelming majority, almost a unani .. 
mous endorsement. It was a time 
when the softening of all hearts re:
qui red the co-working of lemonade, 
drunk "to the Great, the Universal !" 

I n  a voice which he tried to con
trol but in which there was an accent 
of triumph, Medviedoff read the 
order of the day : 

u The subco mmittee assembled 
. . . etc. • • . etc. . . • ha".Jitzg 
ronsidered • . . etc. . . . gives 
full power to the secretory of the 
.whcomm ittce to o rganiz�. iu col
laboration nrith the secretaries of the 
s·yndicates, the complete cessation of 
·work iu the factories of the Ca11ton 

and of Latin Switzerland. I 1 ap
f!ro:•es Jlu finanaal statemeul and 
tttr:J�Ies lh e people of Geneva to an 
i-r:tposing mmri/es!ation of intcrna
ltonal and re",;o/utwuary solidarity." " ,Is that all ? " Medviedofi asked, pl�c!ng on the table the paper contammg the or.der of the day, which the elegant Vtllebot signed. 

I n . t�e groups delegates were quest1onmg one another. It was 
the instant chosen by Medviedoff to 
play his big card, to try to make un
forgettable this meeting, which, 
after threatening to break him, had 
vastly strengthened his  credit. 

The shade in the black cape re
mained motionless. 

" Yes, is that all, comrades ? " 
Medviedoff repeated. His voice in
dicated clearly that he didn't think 
so. The crowd waited expectantly. 

" No, it is not all," he continued, 
and taking up the order of the day .. 
he read : 

(I Jf7 elcomes with lzeartfelt emo
tiott the return to liberty of its 
venerable grandmother, Jv! aria 
Audreyevna Brasovna." 

The black veil and the cape were 
cast aside. They saw now on the 
platform a l ittle old woman with a n  
ample figure, corpulent, but full of 
vigor, who began to throw kisses into 
the air  while a formidable ovation 
greeted her. 

" Babushka l Babushka t Grand
mother ! "  

Brasnova t There was a mo
ment of stupor, followed by de
lirium. The platform was almost 
wrecked by an irresistible onset. 
Prazemkine himself returned to the 
room, forgetting his tirade, his 
arms wide �pen. 

u Babushka I Babushka I Grand
mother I ,. 

\Vith amused gestur�s she de
fended herself, laughing and cryine
by turns. She deserved her nick-
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name, :thi robust peas;mt woman, 
whose w.iH to lh·e thirty years in 
Siberia they had been un:tble to 
break do\\ n anv more than they had 
quenched her �till ju,·enile enthu i
:tsrn for the ("ause which she had cm
bnced. l\faria Andreye,·na Bras
ovna, who c name figured in every 
committee report !n homage to the 
heroine of the Hed Place, mor\! ,·cn
ernted in the ceremonials of the 
Communist religion th:m Vera 
Sassoulitch, Rosa Luxembourg or 
Louise l\1 ichel-the ancestress, the 
good grandmother, the B:.bu hka of 
the Revolution. 

,.ow he spoke, wiping her eyes, 
to which the warmth of th is recep
tion had brought sweet tears. Per
fectly happy, she tapped Vladimir's 
shoulder and scolded affectionately 
that old trouble-maker Prazemkine, 
who listened to her contritely, an d
as a ign of reconciliation kissed 
r-.1edviedoff full in the mouth. 

" Yes, it is I ,  i t  is I .  The Devil 
take me i f  they thought I had come 
back, these dear li ttle people ! 
Don't squeeze me so h:trd : you will 
suffocate me l Yes, yes my children, 
grandmother is here : grandmother 
has returned from her trip to the 
country of the militarists. (She al
luded to her recent captivity in 
Germany. ) And do you know what 
they told her in the country o f the 
mi l itarists ? They told her that 
J :,-iki t a ( -richolas )  is done for, my 
lambs--done for. They will have 
cut his throat ithin two months !  " 

She seemed to be telling some 
man·c.lous Je end to an audience of 
Httle children-always :animated, 

mi ling, with that little �ear of ten
derness which dung to the comer of 
her clear eye. 

u His thront cut ! Hjs throat 
cut I And all of them-they will 
cut the throats of all of them, my 
Iambs. A beautiful fete. to which 

grandmother invites you. . Ah !  
there will be blood, I prormse )'Ou, 
in Paris, in London, in Rome, in 
Pctrograd I Blood ! Blood ! Blood ! " 

She sat down, as if tired from 
tnlking too much. Then she mur
mured gently : 

" Ah, dear little people, how 
good it i:. to be among vou again l " 

Villebot, who was buttoning his 
gloves aJded : 

" 1 cal l your attention, comrades, 
to the fact that we owe it to Ger
many that r-.Iaria Andreyevna has 
been set free .u 

" Come, a cheer for Germa ny, my 
children I ''  

" A cheer ! A cheer 1 " Villebot 
repeated. 

In an access of joyous enthusiasm 
they responded : 

" To Germany ! To the strike in 
the factories ! To Babushka, who 
will  lead the strike I Hurrah for 
Vladimir Ilitch, for the rebellion, 
for the Revolution ! , 

.. 1 charge only twenty sous a 
bottle:• cried Pere Ountzkv in rus . . . 
smg-song ,·mce. 

" Foolishness I Ach 1 Foolish-
ness ! " 

\\"ho suddenly spoke those words ? 
The old man, Vladimir, Villebot ? 
Or was it simply Stapler's ears 
which began to buzz on leaving the 
overheated hall, while, :.hivering in 
the night air, he traversed the peace
ful, sleepi�g city ? 

Here is what was in the three 
letters delivered on his eight o'clock 
tour by Postman Stapfer : 

First letter : 
AI omicur f/. /. A{ cdvieJoff 

5 Rue Ros.ri 
Gcncrt·a. " Mv '\Volodja : 

" Your communication on the 
subje-ct of Andrea hardly surprised 
me. It isn't in tltat direction that 
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we must look. I thlnk, moreover, 
that the: affair is making headway 
since the arri\•al of young Hunter 
at the consulate. It isn't any use to 
play the entangling woman w ith 
him. A bo}', whom l am sure 1 can 
Jead by his-lips. I f  I knew that 
you were jealous, my 'Vo1odja, I 
would tell you, nevertheless, that I 
run a risk of being burnt myself at 
that sport. Alas I Jou are not 
jealous, my dear, an l lo\'c only 
you. That's the unfortunate part 
of it I 

" The consulate auto will continue 
to go to the frontier to look for let
ters from Porodz.iansko. As always, 
give your mail  to Gaby. 

" Coco intends to postpone to 
October 7 his festival of the Allies. 
In that way 1\.!ascarvigni gains two 
extra days in which to cross. The 
French consulate is in a state of 
ebullition. I will show you a confi
dential enclosure from the Minister, 
which ought to interest you. 

" Two words more. I made a 
scene "·ith Coco, who balks at pay
ing my note due to l'v1arval. Pass 
along two thousand francs of Ole
bine's to Ouritzky, so that he can 
ad,·ance them to Coco. VV'hatever 
the Ia tter may say, he "?ill end by 
accepting them. 

" All my thoughts will be with 
you tonight at the meeting. Have 
coura ge. I will be at your side-in 
thought, at least, my love. Excuse 
this scrawl, for I write you in haste, 
while waiting for my manicure. \Ve 
dine this evening at the Royal with 
the English Ambassador. 

" Di..1shka." 
Second letter : 

" Coco : 

His E."'Ccellency1 
the Consul of France, 

Ge11eva. 

" You took an unworthy ad,•an
tage of  me. I didn't want to make 

a scc:':'e this evening at the consulate, thmking that you would come back to your onginal decision. Besides, your secretary was there. 1 have too much c.steet:n for that delightful . -1 underhne It, that delightfulyoung fellow-to claim before him somethin� you promised me, all the same. ) ou should know, at least that a man in your situation ough� 
to keep his word and that you can
not treat the wife of the consul of 
Sardinia as you would other women. 
Marval has been here twice to-day 
and I had to invent hard luck stories 
to get him to wait until to-morrow 
noon. After that he threatens to 
present the note for settlement to 
my husband. Since you dislike to 
inform Bel Patek of your financial 
difficulties, apply to Ouritz.ky, who 
is discretion itself. I know that I 
am asking a great sacrifice of you, 
my Coco. But is it my fault, and 
oughtn't you to assume yourself the 
excessive expenditures into which 
your love has led you ? 

" I thought for a moment that 
your young secretary would perhaps 
consent to advance me the necessary 
sum. I believe that he would be 
glad to do it. But that wo1.1ld be to 
bring a stranger into our adventure. 
Out of regard for your name and 
mine, I can't do that. \Vhat is your 
opinio n ?  

" On re-reading this letter I see 
that I have been unkind to you. 
Excuse me. Since this mornir.g the 
annoyance which this stupid affair 
causes me, has quite upset me. And 
to think that I must go to this am
bassadorial dinner, when an evenin2' 
alone with vou would be so delight
ful. dearest.! 

" Is it true that things a re goin� 
badly in France ? At all eYents, till 
to-morrow, at ten o'clork. at tbe 
consulate. 

" Many kisses, Dette." 
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u P. 5.-No ch�ck, naturally. 
Bills." 

Third letter : 
.1.ssinant s,�cr�tary ro lh� 

Consul of Frtmce. 
..,.ft tlz� COilSU/at;:. 

" Dear Friend : 
• ·  }\lthough we arc floor ne.igh

bors at the Leman I send you this 
little note by post, so a::. not to give 
ground for stupid gossip at the 
hotel. 

" For two days you ha ,-e mad!! 
your elf  terribly missed evenings in 
the grand hall. "�hy ? 

.. A ho rrible duty to-night. An 
:�mb� sadorial dinner, ,.,,.hen an even
ing "''irh you would be so pleasant, 
my friend. 

" T a-morrow evening, then, with
out fail. Otherwise you will make 
me bel ieve that you are really cross. 

" Your 
" Ida di San Carvagno., 

CHAPTER III 
For r. hom did they dance that 

C"Vening? For the war blind 
the prisoners or the refugees from 
the North ? Nobody could have 
told--not even Villieu, who had 
sent orders from Paris to hold the 
fete. For he was headstrong and 
obstinate, the old fool, turning over 
that: same ide.t always in h is rudi
mentary skull. 

Propaganda ! 'Ve were neglect
ing propaganda l Propaganda was 
necessary I \Vithaut it France would 
fall l 

Such were his exhortations, re
proaches and sugqestions--a whole 
medley o f  documents encumberine 
the official mail. 

In default of the great offensi"·e, 
which .AiyYa denounced amid the 
plaudits of  the Left, Paris arrang-ed 
for the !pnn{!' trip by the bra ,.e 
General Pi�d, a tour by Sarah Bern-

hardt and concerts by lVfayol in the 
twenty-t:ight cantons. Every day 
the Corn:win station saw arri,;ng 
some vali:tnt little woman, ready to 
gn mble with the hereditary enemy 
for the important secrets which 
would bring us victory . 

.. I t  is your turn. Aid us in 
propaganda ! ,, Villieu repeated in
ces:�amly. And millions Hew awav 
in propaganda, eating up hat'f 
of our credits, melting lik� �now 
under the sun. 

.Ah I Rheims might burn without 
hope of restoration ; the throat of 
the North might rattle undc:r the 
enemy's heel ; the hospitals might 
,·omit out their dead for lack of 
serum or quinine, and thousands of 
poor devils, forgotten by the Red 
Cross, might die of hunger in the • 

prison camps in  Germany I These 
negligences did not halt the great 
bureaus. Propaganda, gentlemen, 
propaganda. I have never seen any
thing more like a dance of death 
rhan Villieu's propaganda . 

.. Let us ha\·e a ball," said l\1. de 
1\.!alongrin, half out of his head. 
We went to work. In a week the 
Basler-Hof, which its proprietor, 
Schwanz bach ( also from Basle, cer
tainly ! ) .  transformed in the Hotel 
des Belges for the occasion, was 
scraped, c1eaned and made ready for 
the f�te. The Ariana furni�hed the 
green plants ; the Kursaal orchestra 
was bought up for the evening. 
For a whole week the carpenters, the 
decorators, the painters-in fact, 311 
the crafts in Geneva-were hard 
pushed. His Excel!ency Baron von 
Thrich, the German Imperial Con
sul, with rage in his heart, could see 
pass by his windows great furni
ture vans. loaded to the guards, 
jovouslv climbin� to the Hotel de 
Beige� by vay of tht! Quai de l\1ont 
Blanc. 

Alas ! Fatality, that intractable 
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coquette, was on the watch I One 
morning 1\l. de 1\tl alongrin rushed 
into the consulate, panting. 

'' Hunter, the flags I \Ve forgot 
the flags ! " 

There was a moment of anguish I 
\Ve could never find enough Allied · 
flags in Gene,-a, and it was too late 
to write to Lyons. Nevertheless, a 
propag:mda fete without flags
what a disaster I But fatality was 
appeased. An hour later Gerber 
and Streif, representatives of \V crt
heim, offered us a collection, 
ordered in advance from their house 
in Stuttgart, and, in the bargain, two 
plaster busts, one o f  the " Jlood 
General Joffre," the other of  the 
heroic Gallieni." 

This incident of the Bags was, 
moreover, only a brief paragraph in 
the long chapter of our difficulties. 
The most serious was to find a suit
able date. Everybody, spies in
cluded, wanted to be associated in 
our propaganda and all  the ladies 
were eager to polish Pere Schwanz
bach's floors. But the gowns and 
the time necessary to prepare them 
-the dressmakers were al l  working 
overtime I 

'' l\1arval �romised me mine for 
October 7th, ' Mme. di San Car
vagno announced. And since the 
only decisions which went at the con
sulate were those of Mme . . di San 
Carvagno, the invitations were sent 
out for the 7th. 

I still feel itchings in my fingers 
and a cramp like that o f  two nights' 
travel when I recall the twelve hun
dred envelopes which we had to 
address. 

S. E. le Marquis de Gomez y 
Afun·ita, Chevalier du Nl erite 1\.Jili
taire de Sai11t Fcrdittaud, Officiu de 
Saittte Het·menegildt!, Graurl Cnr
dou d'lsabelle Ia Catholiq11e, Ctl sou 
hotel ( always at  his hotel , even when 
His Excellency lived in  furnished 

:lf?artmcnts) ; S. E. le Comtc Feodor!\ ico!ai - ..J mbrosc-;,nch - ProslotzO'L', 
Cro1 . ..; tic> Sawt Gcorgt·s Sai1ztc: A nne 
et Saint Stauisla.s . . .  ' lilustrissimo AlcJrdJCSt: Ruffo della Torre e 
1/lustrissima 1\larchcsina . . .  Kuia:: 
Tounmailoff, C oude di San F c:lice . . ' etc., etc. , for tt was necessary not to 
torget a name or a title. or a medal 
or a capital letter. 

' 

All the while the consulate was 
iule, the doors dosed, passports and 
permits piling up on the table or 
vised in haste between two invita
tions. 

How many dealers in contraband, 
forgers, agitators and spies must 
have passed into France that week I 
How many poor fellows had to fall 
at the front, how many tears have to 
be still shed to-day, how much bit· 
terness stirred up, how much 
grumbling and revolt for this J!;ala 
of the Allies 1 Sleep in peace, little . 
soldiers, and you, poor prisoners, 
my bnthren, German captives 
who never returned I Laugh, you 
mothers, widows and orphans-the 
needs of p ropaganda were satisfied. 
They played the Marseillaise 
and we l istened to it, standing up t 

A murmur o f  approv·al went up 
from the men when IVfme. di San 
Carvagno appeared, followed by 
the unfortunate marquis and consul, 
older and goutier than ever, covered 
with al l  h i s  cordons like a holy 
image, his baldness emphasized bv 
two curious protuberances--one .on 
each side o f  his forehead- whtch 
M. de 1\1alongrin always regard.ed 
with the uneasy ecstasy. of a cht.ld 
who had just broken a ptece of bnc-
a-b rac. . They whispered : 11 A stren I 
'Voul dn't you call her .1 siren? " 

And she reallv was a siren, with 
her pretty, cruel head, her .shoulders, 
whose whiteness recalled ltg� . .: f�am. 
her eyes. with green, perfidtous 
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glints from the depths of the sea, more swindler than financier. A 
and her undulant, lascivious bod>'• former dealer in holy water in �br
an which the thousand spangles of seilles, pushed on to success by 
her gown glittered like scales. p rie:,ts and women, who '�as soon to 

She ad"':lnced now on the arm of sell to \Villiam's agents the great 
l\11. de l\1alongrin, who had hurried newspapers of Paris. 
to meet her. A smile, a nod to the Vola Bey, Vola Bey I You 
right and the left, disdainful alms finished your career too late, one 
thrown to aU these men whose de- gray morning at Caponniere, elegant sire she awakened, and to me, who even when facing the bullets, wear
::!waited her, who would have liked ing chamois gloves and a flower i n  
to ru n  to her, to seize her, to carry your coat. Y au were a better man, 
her off, a careless wave of the hand, after all, than your accomplices
as if to say : •· You have admired Alvya, who rocks his crime to sleep 
me enough ; that will dol , i n  the sun of San Sebastian : Gril-

" Poor San Carvagno l He looks leux, exiled to his province, his 
the part, aJl right I " favorite studies and to the society of  

I turned around. There were his adventuress paramour. 
five, ten or twenty of them, all in And yet I stood before your 
black coats, gloating in scandal. body with no feeling of respect for 
happy to compare notes about tbis the dead, my eyes dry, and my heart 
woman whom they coveted with the light. For was it not you who 
impure trembling of their hands, killed my dream, besmirched the 
their flabby lips, their eyes shining woman I loved, she who only the dar 
with passion_. And the disgraceful before, had given me her lips be
Q;ossip flared up, stirred and fanned neath the lindens of the Ariana ? 
by the pseudo-Levantine, Volo Bey, " And Olebin e ?  Have you seen 
the millionaire. Olebine ? " 

1\lillionaire, yes ; Levantine. and But Olebine hnd not arrived. 
( To be cominued) 
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Jasmina, the Flower of Dobrodja 
By 

AoRlO VAL 

Adrio Y�tl �«s �DNI i• Ru m.,;,, Du�mllrr 3, 1&97. lhr child
ltood 'CDas puud '!' Fra"�'· .LJ 1 a -v�ry smalJ girl she displayed rttDrl:td frtrrary mdmaltO'IS1 nrul begatr ID �ite 'fltrus ai«L 
tJO'De/s, wn id. she canful/y Cf!11C.etl/rd from fficrJs DlfJ /llmt/1. 
Slu hu contrrhtt.l to tilt miiJOrlfy of JO,,.c,Ja'f rttlllfalllius 4ru1 
dur11t9 tht wcrr publislwJ a dail, artitle m the ni'WsjtJp�r 
"Romania..,. She lras also dtmt <Wor.t tU a dramaJic critic. H tt' � cr�a/i'l.'t worlt it�tludts fllays, aooels, tutd trltcUllly lottry. Slu cllmt to tlu Unittd Stattl i• 19�1, a11d lt#U lutuud txunsictly Ol't Ru111ania" suhjuu. 

"D MI NED moon," shouted 
a hoarse voice from the 
dark cabin. " Come away 

from the moon, d'ye hear me ? , 
Before the porch, with its black 

hole for a door, the gray beach 
slept in the still night . . . A 
little further off, the black sea 
moaned against the rocky shore, and 
shivered under tl1e caress of the 
moonlight . . .  

1\Iotionless, her face lifted to
wards the moon, Jasmina seemed 
not to hear the thundering voice. 
Then a giant bent almost double 
came through the low door. He 
suddenly stood erect, unbelievably 
tall in the pearly light, with coal
black eyes like two sins at the gates 
of HelL 

a second. The shadow of a smile 
wandered across her face. Her 
lips moved slowly : 

" Yes, I'll come in . 11 

The giant stared at her and every 
"' 

wrinkle of his powerful face deep
ened in a fearful expression : 

1 1  Girl, she used to love it too 
too much I And she died . 
member . . .  ' 

Re-

Jasmina moved slowly towards • 
the cabin, like a strange flower in 
some old tale, white and slender, 
with a moonpale forehead and deli
cate hands, seeming rather a crea
tion of fairylight than a man's child. 
Only her eyes1 the eyes of the old • 
Devil, burned beneath her eye
lids like two flames-messages 
from a world of passion and pain 

" Come away, will ye ? She used 
to do the same . • . and she had The old De.il entered the dark 
to die . . .  , cabin first, and Jasmina lighted a 

Outlined against the sky, he small pine torch in  a kind of  primi
pointed his gigantic, brown finger tive lantern, puttin� it on the round 
at her with an air  o f  violent menace. block of wood which served as a 
At last Jasmina looked at him, table in the house. 
seeming to tea r  herself with pain The filthy misery of the cab!n 
from some world of her own. and trembled suddenly in the uncertam 
meeting his glance, she trembled for flame. On the black-red Boor there 

I 1 4  
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was a \-:tgue noise from se,·er:d 
baskets of 6s.h, lik� a fa�t !truggle 
for life, and all kinds ot n5h nt-ts 
bung on the l\3.ll , o,·er and under 
the m-o horrid chairs and the smnU 
bed ro\·ercd � irh unwa�hed oil. 
doth. Two broken ffiip lanterns 
hun� abo,·e the dirty couch. 

One corner stood apart from 
the rest of the m. crable cabin 
-a different world, hidden in 
branch s . • •  

\Vithout a word Jasmina crossed 
the small room :md let herseli full 
in the midst of this tiny g:trden. 
Thu was the girl's couch-rough 
but fragrant with the aroma of 
plant- hich Jasmina changed eV'ery 
day. The branches bruised her 
SKin, b.a their odnr perfumed her 
hean. _l,e rem:1ined there mo
tionle · ha eyes open, glov:-ing in 
the dark, still veiled w1th the silrer 
of the outdoor night. She didn't 
recogni �e her5elf in those moon
lit hou�. but ielt as though she were 
in another Wli,·erse, drunk with 
shimmering light, full of sufferings 
and of ;o-

T e :T>_r· s Jo,·e for the moon w:as 
kno\\ ·: . , the tishing rilhge and 
c:n�rybody now called her as Omar 
the \Yi- One in the square had 
named her : Ja mina, the �1oon
child. Om:ar al called her : The 
only tlo er of Dobrodja. For in 
that 'illage, lo t in the mo t arid 
pan of the coa,t of Dobrodja , Ja_minOl in her colorful tatter and 
her pale beauty seemed to those 
people, harried by Life, something 
like tlower in the de:.ert. 

t t s the poorest of all the vil
la� of the coa t. inhabited 2lmo ;t 
rncirel • b • �ilent Tur s, who "'Or,.ed 
hard at thc:ir 6 bin(!. The bbc'-': 

i rebelliou and not e"·en 2 
summer day can calm it restles,;. 
n • The Tur: in the nll.aPe, 
f n tic nd ilent, indifiermt to 

tbc:tr inclement destiny had one 
::.· r.;Je consolation : che prayer oi 
t:.e muezzin, wbo:.e p .. thetic \"Oice 
C":l lled from hi- blue tower five times 
a day to raise the ouh of the Faith· 
ful trom mi �:-Y towards Allah . • 

-

And th�t is �hat they could not 
forgh-e in the old De,·il's liie · 
l\fehmet �l:m. most miser:sble of 
a miserable \-illage, ne .. -er cros�d 
the threshold of the masque. He 
ne,·er looked totnnis the skv of 
Allah ; nerer noticed His humble 
muezzin. Five times e\"'ery da · of 
his life he scorned the only promise 
of hope these \-:ictims �ere allowed. 
He scorned the roses of ... �h, and 
the Turks said his bean was the 
nest of starless nights. A cloud 
oi mystery b;mg upon the ?ead of 
this dark-fattd man who lin�-d f.u 
from the other cabins, on the very 
edge of the shore. Xo one in the 
rillage erer re.membereJ hn-ing seen 
him smile. Du:ing all his life he bad 
never been heard to greet a ne•gb
bor. Usuall\"' h� was at sea .from 
dawn until rught. Occasionally he 
passed through the rillage, his 
basket full of the productS oi bis 
mysterious fishing, to sell them God 
knows where. 

During the long winter n·�ts the 
fi-hermen used to whisper strange 
thin�$ aboct �Ieh.'llet Sclim • . • 

... kind of upcrstitious terror sur
rounded his cabin for them. so that 
no one e\·er app:-oached it ;  when on 
rare occasions they had to pa that 
wa,·. the • preferred to '\r.llk 01 tcw 
mo"re mile and make a detour. But 
every n · dearly lo\ ed J a_mina. the 
Denl' � 'd, a_ different from Sdim 
a a m -. �lbcrun from a r . The 
�rl pla �d with the childrm. he� 
the women in thei r  work. had ks nd 
word nd a ile for e'•en· d'·· 
nur ed them when ill-and not 
i � able to help them "th money. 
a she ne1·er h d a penn for her-
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sdf, she used to go far away over 
the hills and bring them plants to 
enliven their gloomy homes. 

And they adored her ( one must 
be very poor to feel the emo
tion of receiving a Bower . . . ) 
witb the reverence one would feel 
for some fairy one couldn't un
derstand, know ing only that she was 
there to bring sunshine into their 
worn-out hearts. She was to 
them the benediction o f  the moon, 

created o f  its very rays, to pass 
mercifullv through their bitter lives 

They knew by tacit agree
ment, that if it were necessary, not 
one of them would ever hesitate 
to give his poor life for the " l\Ioon 
Child " . . . Perh aps they would 
have hesitated to interfere with the 
old Devi l ;  but that wouldn't have 
been a rna tter of life, but of 
losing the soul, so they thought. 
But Jasmina only laughed when 
they asked in hushed voices about 
l\lehmet. And they looked wor
riedly at each other, and prayed to 
Allah .in the secrecy of their hearts. 
E\·eryone remembered what had 
been said for so many years about 
the Devil and Jasmina's mother . . .  
One of  the stories at least seemed 
to be true, for even the gravest and 
]east credulous believed it. 

" Twenty years ago,'' they said, 
'' during one of those December 
nights when sea and sl-y thundered at 
eadl other, and many of the 
cabins were swept away by the 
loosening of  the elements, a 
foreign steamer sank 
near the rocks fac-

ing the �·illage. One could hear the 
deac.lly screaming of the fright
ened passengers and see frightened 
torches �ashing in the darkness. The whole village stared, terrilied. The 
.mt!re thought of putting out to their r�scuc seemed mad. _But that very 
ntght an unheard-of thlllg happened· 
the Devil, silent as usual hacl 
jumped i nto his bark and in a �econd 
bad vanished from sight, between 
two liquid mountains. 

Trembling, the muezzin went to 
the mosque to implore the Proph
et's pity for those who were drown
ing and for the unfaithful Mo
hammedan who had gone to meet 
Death. 

Petrified the village watched, 
until the dawn lighted its livid 
lantern . . . As the sun broke in 
an e�-plosion of bright rays, the 
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black sea breathed deeply, suddenly 
calm and its wa\·es sang from the 
shore to the distant horizons, sweep
ing away all traces of  the night's 
d isaster. 

No one had seen 1\lehmet Selim 
return to shore . . 

• 

For two weeks there was no sign 
o f  him . . . But one night, a boy 
came back to the \'i llage telling 
them breathless!)· that he had ap,
proachcd the Devil's cabin and had 
seen l\fehmet sitting on the rock be
side his porch, holding a very fair 
woman in his arms in a wild em
brace and that she was sobbing and 
cr •mg . . .  

For two years the village knew 
that a foreign woman-slim like a 
tall lily-luminous as they could 
nc\'er imagine a human being-with 
eyes as blue as the lakes of the 
Prophet's paradi se--lived over 
there in the cabin. 

Sometimes they met her, her tiny 
dancing feet bare!)· touching the 
earth, a smile wandering around her 
pale lips, a cu rious expression in  the 
blue eyes, her golden braids crowning 
her like a princess, seeming hardly 
con cious of them. The young 
nshenvomen, catchi ng sight of the 
blond vision, wiped their moist eyes 
with their aprons, and the old ones 
shook their fists . . . " Allah, let 
him not breathe thy dean salt air 
any longer I He has drh•en her 
mad, AUah I '' 

4 1  The fairy is mad I '' said the 
girls thoughtfully and the children 
became silent when she passed, 
whispering to each other : 

" The Princess is mad, you 
know . . .  " 

And during the first year of her 
l ife in the "·illage a child cried in the 
cabin • . • And the muezz in 
prayed ngain in  the mosque for the 
De,·il's crime, and the little one's 

happiness. He humbly asked Allah 
never to give back to the blond 
woman her clear m ind of yore, that 
she might not realize that she was 
lost in a nightmare . . . �ut a peculiar thing happened 
dunng the second year of her life 
there. l\1irak, a gypsy Lautar, 
came from Argesh \a Rumanian 
Province ) with his smging Laura 
and camped quite near 1\lehmet's 
cabin, either ignorant of the super· 
stitions which surrounded the place, 
or not being impressed by them, 

He was a handsome, tall boy with 
a red mouth beneath the silky 
moustache, and big eyes--eyes full 
of gypsy passion and yet of tender· 
ness . . .  

They said that his playing could 
move even the gloomr rocks from 
the shore, anJ that the sea used to 
stand still, listening to h is songg 
. . •  Omar the wise one swore that 
he had seen her, the last night they 
ever knew anything about the 
Stranger, wandering along the shore 
with 1\tlirak, and may Allah have pity 
on their souls-the Gypsy pia yed to 
enchant even the distant horizons 
and She was crying softly and the 
haggard expression of her face. �·as 
gone . . . After that, not a ln·m,:r 
soul saw them any more. The blond 
woman and 1\lirak disappeared 

Some of  the fishermen said that 
the old Devil saw them one C\'ening 
{rom his boat, holding hand<�, and 
took them both out in his bark into 
the wide distances . . . The fact is 
that Selim returned alone to shore. 

Had he really put out their eyes, 

as many said, so that they shouldn't 
see each other's face before thev 
died ? AJlah alone knon·s and 
1\Iohammed, his belo,•ed Prophet. 

Twenty years had passed since 
that dav, and Jasmina , the dau�hter 
of the !airy and the Devil, charmed 
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the miserable village with the smile 
of her being . . .  

Only Omar shook his head doubt
fully, talking about the burning fire 
of her eyes-the eyes of �1ehmet 
Selim. 

That May Sunday had been a 
burning day, the sun streaming down 
like liquid fire over the coast. A hot 
evening fell heavily, covering sea 
and land with glowing shadows . . . 
Jasmina sat motionless on a brown 
rock by the dusty road which, fol
lowing the tom1cnted shore, led 
somewhere far aw:rr. to a town with 
people dressed in silk and li\·ing in 
cool palaces-a town they sajd was 
named Constantza.1  

Her eyes half closed, her childish 
lips opened like a pomegranate 
Hower drinking sunshine, Jasmina 
blended every fairy-tale she had 
ever imagined with the stories she 
had h�ard about Constantz.a and 
Rumania and aU the marvels of the 
unknown, wide World . . . Sud
denly she laughed aloud • . . 

\Yhat did she care about the wide 
world ? Could there be a wider 
world for her than the seas and skies 
and the miracle of moonlight ? 

With a beating heart, she watched 
the last blood rays of the incan
descent sunset, awaiting with long
ing the first silver glance of the 
queen of the night. 

A last flame kissed the sky and 
there was nothing left but a blue 
mist floating over the black sea and 
the handful o f  ashes of roses spread 
on the moving horizon . . . 

The thin half-moon trembled in 
a vague halo of silver-melancholy 
like ; broken ring . . . 

Jasmina was trembling too, her 
face lifted in an all forgetful hap
pmess. 

1 ConltoAtzo: Fomow• 81111\mcr .-uort on t1ie .Sl4cl; Set� •ll Bum41tlc. 

. Then a t�de of harmony filled the 
::ur--caressmg her like a stream of 
subtle waters . . . 

A lon� trill rose and fell and rose 
-touchmg the broken ring in the 
s!cy . . .  

\Vha t was it 1 \Vas it the star 
song o� the. m?on's whisper . . . 1 

J asmana didn t want to know 
The music came nearer and ne·a;er 
. . .  It was as i f  the longings of a 
thousand souls sang in those ftute
like trills, telling of old sorrows 
asking for a hope . . . 

' 

Suddenly the girl awoke from her 
dream . . . A tall young man stood 
before her, dressed in  a white cos
tume, all embroidered, with a little 
flute in hi�  rig_ht hand, an�. a big 
black hat m hts left. Sm1ltng he 
stood there, the personification of 
glorious youth . . . She stared at 
him with childish eyes, as though in 
a deeper dream than before. The 
stranger still smiled, and asked her 
something in an unknown language 
which sounded sweet to her ear. 
She couldn't understand, but it was 
as though a ray of moonlight had 
glided into her very soul. 

All in the village knew about the 
love and secret betrothal of Jasmina 
and Dan, the shepherd from Argesh. 
And the village, although composed 
of Turks, approved of the cho1ce of 
their l\!Ioon Child. But the village 
sank into silence when it  remem
bered Selim the Devil. Everyone 
had already learned to Jove Dan, 
who had come to Dobrodja on his 
way to buy fish and sheep for his 
own village. 

He knew their Turkish dJalect a 
little and Jasmina had already 
learned Rumanian, with the speed 
given to the human heart by love. 

Evervbody could read in her 
flowery· face how happy she was 
. . . But she had always stopped 
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Dan when he had wanted to ask 
... dim for her ! 

She didn't quite know why, but 
5he tremblc!d e\·ery time she askeJ 
him to wait a little lo�cr. '\Vere 
they not happy, like that . \Yander
ing side by side in the sun flames? 
Holding hands in silence in the 
sih·en• nights ? Talking for hours 
on some rock far into the sea or 
rocked violently by the .black 'Wll\-"es 
in their canoe • . .  ? ""'eren't they 
happy, plannin� with hushed voices 
-mysterious W1th hope-their home 
over there in .Argesh ? It was to be a 
white house on a green hill-with a 
that�hed roof like a bi.g hat-and 
the little windows full of red carna
tions, and the wide balcony, with its 
pots o f  geranium. 

The house would be the cleanest 
in the whole Argeshelul village nnd 
'he would be the quickest at work 
and the most beloved wife of all the 
young wives in the province of 
Argesh. 

Old Staoa, Dan's white-ha ired 
mother, would lo,·e her so much 
. . . And Vlnd. his father, would 
tell her all the stories of the country 
-as they sat thoughtfully gathered 
around the �;nter fire, during the 
long nights-or cheerfully on the 
threshold as the summer's twilight 
fell . . .  

II J asrruna, and Sundays we shall 
go to the little church bent over the 
hill, the old church you know-with 
all its saints in red clothes and with 
golden beards . . . I t  

Y c:s he was happy . . . She 
didn't think or rather she didn't 
want to think about po siblc obstruc
tion5 that might suddenly rise in her 
road. Only when Dan became too 
impa ient to ask Selim that he might 
take her away to the nest in 
Argt'she1ul, an oppression o,·erc=tme 
het" and omething like an i ron claw 
pres ed her throat • . •  She didn�t 

want to think-she didn't want 
to . . . 

Dan resigned himself to W':lit.ing a 
fel'\· weeks more, not undersc:.tnding 
her patience, bur: his lo,·e for her was 
stronger than his desire to ull hc:r 
his own. And the complicity of the 
,·illage to keep silence and secrecy 
and to wait-to wait a little more 
still-although it seemed unnatural 
to him, in a way paral�ed his eager
ness to carry away the Beloved. 

It was a tropical June afternoon. 
drowned in melted gold. Jasmina 
and Dan were on the.ir rock, the gray 
cliff, lost in the waYes of the sea, 
which was almost translucid wi th 
feverish heat that day . . . And as 
the lo,-ers sat immobile they seemed 
a symbol of tenderness at the edge 
of an abyss. 

Violet night fell over the world
the sun dropped into the sea like a 
bleeding urn . . . 

" Jasmina, Beloved-let's go to 
the house on the green hill J as-. " nuna . . .  

Fear took hold of her suddenly, 
and hiding her head in Dan's arms, 
she shivered : 

" Oh yes-let's go, Dan, let's go 
. . . Take me away-take me 

, away • . .  

Like a frightened child she cried, 
callin� him by names whose rneanin� 
he dtd not understand . . .  and 
clinging to him with her nervous 
arms . . .  

" Dan • . . something fearful is 
happening . . . Dan . . }' And as 
he tried to rise to look around to 
assure her, she screamed and clung 
to him with all her strength. 

n Dan, if you e ·cr lo,·ed me, 
don't look--don't look . . .  Dan 
. . • I ��n die if you look . . . 
Don't look . . . Don't look . . . » 

There wa such anguish in her
words that Dan sighed and holding 
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her closer, forgot cve.ryt:hiag in his 
effort to calm her. 

" I  won'-t look dearest. Calm 
yourself; I won't, I swear it . . . " 

� they couldn't see • lehmet 
Selim di·appearing -behind them · ns 
sHencly as be had come . . . 

fie had anchored his black hark a 
few minutes before, near their boat: 
and the old Devil had climbed the 
�ray.rock carefully, suddenlY appea r
mg a foot from the place wher.e they 
stood. A convulsion had distorted 
his face, and hi gigantic hand had 
risen in a menace towards the sky 
and .h:td ought the hort knife in his 
belt. 

He mrted towards them-then 
he topped abruptly , tood a moment 
as though p etrified and disappeared 
�hind the gra · rock. ..J. .. ow he was 
running :1 fast as he couJd. \Yiih 
a jump .he was in the boat, and in 
another moment out of sight, int:o 
the night. 

It was the ne.."'."t i\ I ondav that the 
\;Jlage saw the curious thing it v.ill 
remember fore"Ver : ?\Iehmet Selim 
coming among them and saying 
u Good morning " and smiling and 

- 11- � - I Smil" I T lk. I ta..Kmg . . . . mg . a ·mg . 
He. had spoken to them r So the 
old De\;l was becoming huma n ?  
Was happiness to b.e allowed J as· 
mina after all ? 

l\Iehmet Selim was comin� back 
to mankind ; in his old age, the old 
De,·il remembered he had a heart. 
Oh, how glad they were far their 
:\loon Child . . . 

The so ft-hearted muezzin we.ot 
to the mosque alone to add a pray.er 
to his .five daily ones thanking the 
.Almighty Allah for touching the 
sinner's heart. • 

In another week or so, the 
astoni hed n1lage disco,·ered that 
�fehm�t Selim and the Rumanian 
were friends, and they rejoiced and 

were cheerful, for the horizon of 
Jasmina's l!fe seemed to clear up . . .  

Only Omar scolded rhem angrily : · · Herd 9f lost sheep I Can't you s:e �hrougli the Devil's grim smile ? 
• ) au 11. never reach �Iobammed's 

paradise, you stupid ones I He 
wouldn't let such a breed as yours in l Can't you see the Devil is fiKin� some trap through his friendship 
wtth the boy ? I tell yon, if the last 
day of this week, Jasmina and die 
boy a re  not fa.r away, Sunday it wjil 
be too late ! we must sen"d them 
a\ .. �y, do you hear me, or they will 
die as truly as 1 can read good and evil in the faces of Allah's sons." 

But the Till age .lauf!hed aod 
answered that he was a lool and a 
de,·il himself to see only e�;l things, 
even in Allah's miracles. • c c  Stupid herd, you shall cry abo,·e . 

your nonsense I " 
Saturday mornin�, Omar went in 

� 

secrecy to find J asrruna. Hi austere 
face had something of tbe resolution 
of a visionary : 

11 1\IIy child ," he said, nod bis 
t·oice admitted no reply, cc I have 
arranged for you and Dan to leave 
tonight at ten. Everything is readv 
and I am going with you. I shall 
see you married by the old Popa I 
know, on the .right side of the Dam
bov1tza in Bucarest." 

Jasmina was already trembling, 
tears burning her eyelids : 

" But Om ar-1 can't lea�e my old 
father like that I " 

Omar grasped her arm Yiolently · 

" You fool-you'll go with me to
night, or you'll never see the stars 
of Heaven again without a yeil of 
tears over your eyes . . . tf you 
should still be---alive t " 

l.asmina looked at him amazed : 
Alive-- ? , 

Omar was shaking her by both 
shoulders : 

u You fool ! You fool ! Don't 
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you want to live ? Don't you want 
to be h a_ppy ? Do you want him 
killed ? Don' t you understand that 
the De\-il will never forgive you for 
lovin g ?  And for loving a Chris
tian ? Ha I You are a stupid child 
-Sdim is a mad devil-Dan 
doesn' t know-and somebody must 
save you all from yourself, or Allah, 
shall punish him too, for having seen 
the m isfortune approaching Without 
bringing help I " 

Jasmina was crying : 
" But 1 can't-1 can't abandon 

him. He is old now ; we will just 
talk to him, tell him all about our 
love : he will understand ; he will 
feel, Omar, how holy our tender
ness is. I can't-go-}jke that- " 

\Vith a movement of anger, Omar 
pushed her aside with such violence 
that she nea rly feU, and went away, 
scolding aloud at human imbecility 
and making large gestures towards 
the sky. 

Jasmina awoke the next day with 
a sad presentiment. She tned to 
smile, persuading herself that it was 
only that madman Oma r, whose 
,..fsions had frightened her the day 
before . . . 

But when she got out into the 
bright sunshine, instead of fading 
away, the blackness wrapped itself 
till stronger around her beating 

heart . . .  Good Allah, why? Why ? 
She started towards the vil lage, 

not realiz ing precise1y what she was 
doing, her fear increasing with 
every step ; she could feel the beat
ing of her temples, like the blows 
of a hammer, all over her body. She 
arrived breathless and approached 
a little group of fisher folk, good· 
h u mored and laughing in the gay 
Sunday. 

" I-IeiJol Jasmina1" cried one of 
them. " Here comes our 1\ loon 
Child I Our flower I tvfay the 
morning bathe thy wh ite · feet in 

dear dew all the days of thy life I , 
But they stopped, looking at her 

haggard face : 
' 1 What's the matter, child ? For 

the love •of Allah, what has hap
pened ? " And an old fisher's wife 
put her arms around her. 

Jasmina's voice reached them like 
an uncerta in echo : 

11 Have you seen Dan ? 11 
" \Vhy, yes, Child "-answered 

several voices. 
" \Ve were just rejoicing over his 

friendsh ip with Selim. Father Selim 
just took him for a little pleasure 
trip in his .fine old boat this morn
ing. The old man was all right, 
and i<?king they went . . . " 

But the last words were lost, for 
Jasmina, all the terrors of the earth 
�n her eyes-had slipped, stiff and 
white, to the feet of the startled 
people . . .  

Omar who just approached the 
place, stood still, looking intently at 
them ; then he glanced at the sea . 
shook his head, and folding his. arms 
on his chest, remained there motion
less, l ike a prophet whose warnings 
have been ignored. 

Two weeks had passed since that 
bright Sunday when J asmioa 
had known by her presentiment 
thnt misfortune was at hand. The 
old Devil and Dan never came 
ashore again, and the village was 
sunken i n  sorrow(uJ silence . Ornar 
fro7e them with his disdainful 
glance which clearlv said : 

I( Stupid beasts : I told you to tnke 
care . . .  " 

He had spoken· onl\' once since. 
and that was to e'Xplain that the 
Devil had prohnbly realized, all of 
a sudden , that he loved the child of 
his blood too much to kill  her, and 
even too much to see her kitled by 
sorrow . He knew she was of a 
breed-his own-whose passions 
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were deadly . . . So he had decided 
to die himself but to punish the 
guilty one who had crossed their 
road to take away his child . . .  
" And," Omar added-" perhaps 
Selim began to l ik�yes, to like- .  
the young Dan because Jasmina 
loved him-and mad with anger 
against himself, he sent his own soul 
to e,·erlasting death •

. .  1 1  

But no one was listening to Omar. 
Everybody's heart was broken by 
the srght of J asmina-a shadow of 

· the old Jasmina, haggard, immobile, 
drowned in distress, her glance lost 
upon tht> treacherous sea . . . 

They watched her, fearing some 
evil might befall her, as she seemed 
to have almost lost her mind, o r  at 
least every interest in surrounding 
things and people. 

One Sunday evening, just three 
weeks a fter the unhappy day, they 
lost sight o f  her1 and everyone be
gan to look anxiously for the girl. 

Omar went too, silent and dis.. 
dainful. Without a word he entered 
his bark, and steered the boat 
towards the gray rock-the Lovers' 
Place . . . The blue bark was 
there, trembling in the breeze like a 
broken leaf, and like the old Devil, 
some weeks before, Omar appeared 
on the rock behind Jasmina . . . 

She stood erect-her glorious 
hair Boating in the wind • • • She 
looked far away over the moaning 
waters, staring at a moving spot as 
in a trance 

She was seeing the little blacK 

bark. and Selim and Dan laugh in� and JOkmg . . . 
n 

And then, suddenly without a word, Selim had turned the boat ove
'
r and laughed . . . laughed . . . 

And she could see Dan strugglin� 
to take hold again of the bark and 
the old Devil pulling him back 
and laughing . . . 

· · · 

. . . For the last time her be
loved one rose in distress, his head 
above the water and his homesick 
look embraced the horizon. 

Then, the black sea drank in his 
face. 

Jasmina cried-a loud oob so 
loud that it rose above the desp�rate 
voice of the sea. 

Abruptly, she stopped . . .  she 
could bear him . . . yes . . . he 
wa.s calling . . . it was his beloved 
votce . . .  

" Jasmina I u 
With a cry, Jasmina stretched out . 

both her arms, and leaped. 
" Yes . . . I come . . .  " 

Omar had not moved a finger to 
stop the l.Vloon Child from her 
destiny. His arms crossed on his 
chest, he stood motionless and ex
pressionless. 

" May the path of Allah be 
blessed i n  all times . . . " 

The pale moon was slowly lift
ing its broken silver ring over the 
seas, and the muezzin's voice 
tinkled clearly in the violet evening 
imploring the pity of Allah for the 
souls of His forgotten earth. · ·  
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ging on the sand after him ; and 
especinlly does he hear it in the 
fi fteenth century verses of Jorge 
l\1anrique on the death of his  
father, which are as meaningful 
for the Spaniard of today as they 
were for the poet's contemporaries. 
l\.1r. Dos Passos defines this gesture 
as ' ' an instant swagger-swagger 
for lack of a better word---of de
fiance in the midst o f  a litany to 
death, the all-powerful." On every 
hand the recognition-not to say 
worship--of Death the Conquero r ; 
and side by side with it, an overpow
ering individualism, in highest and 
lowest, the longing to leave an im
press on the stars. �d: th� on�y 
solution o f  such a conHtct ts, nght 111 
the maw o f  death, to look as though 
you didn't care. Accept the useless
ness of the struggle, but don't cringe ; 
and not only do not avoid Death, 
but go half way down the road to 
meet him. And, as Death is ever 
present, you must not for a moment 
lay aside the gesture, lest he catch 
you unawares. 

\Ve accompany Mr. Dos Passos 
all O\'er Spain, a-foot and on mule
back always encountering the gest
ure, 'yet never able to .descri�e or 
reproduce it to our entlre sa ttsfac
tion. We visit tab ern as, and c_ol
menas, we drink yellow Andalus1�n 
wine we divert ourselves hugely m 
Car�ival time, we visit circles o f  
artists and literati, w e  talk with 
everyone we meet on the road ; and 
always--and everyw.here-we h�ar 
the monotonous, mststent snappmg 
of Pastora's fingers, as in accom
paniment to Manrique's warning : 

Como se va La vida 
Com o  se viene Ia muerte 
Tan callando. 

And incidentally Mr. Dos Passos 
gives us some of the ke�nest a�d 
soundest criticism of Spantsh soc1:1l 

problems, literature, and the Spanish character that has been written in a long time. 

� � 
We reprint another exquisite effusion from the Colossus-of-Rhodes

like " Secession," which stands with 
its business foot in Brooklyn and its 
artistic foot in Vienna. 

workingman with hand so hairy
sturdy 

you may turn 0 turn that airy hurdy-
sturdygurdy 

but when will turn backward 0 
backward Time in your no thy flight 
and make me a child, a pretty drib-

bling child, a little child. 

In thy your ear : ' 

en amerique on ne boit que de Jingy-
ale. 

things are going rather kaka 
over there, over there. 
yet we scarcely fare much better--

what's become o f  ( if  you please) 
all the glory that or which was 

Greece 
all the grandia 
that was dada ? 

make me a child, stout hurdysturdy
gurdyman 

waiter, make me a child. So this . is 
Pans. 

i will sit in the corner and drink 
thinks and think drinks, 

in memory of the Grand and Old 
days : 

of Amy Sandburg 
of Algernon Carl Swinburned. 

Waiter a drink waiter two or t�ree 
drmks 
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"Rep1·essed 
PSYC HO-ANALYSIS, the new "miracle" science, proves that 
most people live only half-power lives because of repressed &ex 
instincts. "Outwitting Our Nerve.," the clearest, simples� most 
daringly candid book ever written on the subject, is freeing 
hundreds from life-long handicaps and showing the way to 
Health, Happiness and SUCCESS. 

, Too, C e ree 
Arc )'OU a hl\ e to di. tio•faction, lack or con-

6iknc. • tloubt, nn�cty, f�r. "AO!T)'• �>elf-deprecia
tion, I rk of intcrer.t in out ide affasrs, pe• imi m, a 
fillf'd Leli.-£ in ')our ov. n pov.crlC"SSno:s.. along "hat
�"�r lines it m .• y I ? 

T� and hundred� c-r aulu O•ravJainu an a=<T.Jll>· a 
�t�� of Nntrvn.w �vtnty.fin SJC'r Ctnl. of all ca oes of Ill bftllh �and mt:nLal indtidt:ncy � due: to dl:l- r-----------. iotatC'It tbUibna. Tt.� trouble: Ia ll(,t fhyuc:al 
but p) ad • It n a� n .. t by lack o enun
but by mlwt.rrttw nt"fiO': nut by Ovt!rwork or 
nt"n-P c1rl'l1'1km b�>l b_y JJ/S('OSCE.T"TION, l!J.IUT/IJ.\ Al. CO.,FLICT. REPRE.SS£0 1.¥!JTI,,CTS uJ Bl.'RIUJ ME.JlORJ£.<;. Sdrnce leu dltow�rPd dl<lt our .u�nsdoWI mlnd-th<' olblli�!'Krd nltu'-tmlhs of the human m.lnd-frrqu"!''IIIY bc'h:&•U b.k" a \'�I')' dc:vil ,.;thin u•. On tl:io: otbu 1\a.nd, •hom ri&htlr utcd it can bto'•me �ur crr-.uot -�. An underol.dndin£ of 
our im•rr ttlf not only c...adieat..- the difficulties 
tho.t lv>l l JU leek but '"!!�Ia n"" .o�• of 
!»'"tr that arc lmon IU�rbuma.n. 

Startling o·scovery 

What Critics 
Say 

..� Ia not a lliDI· 
.net of a doubt that one-b.all th<' $)C'Ople in tht- L'n>t�d Statu could 
read thd "olume Wltb 
profit.' -N. Y. B\'en
lne Poet. 

"A boon to nun)' 
readers of tbb nen-ewraelord gml!ration. "N. Y. £venlne World. 

0 

Tlu- "-orld Ia in<irbtPd to Si mund Frc:ud. a 
\-u:nn.,., I"Y'h�lo�'"'· f"r a remarkable d�ovm·. "bith uHr hlid.J"l U>C di<ICO\'ery of radlum Or 
��� �knridty. In IIIli! f'rtud � a terte£ or n<t><"flmrnu wbkb led lum into potbA bi�no 
lorbidd.,n. \\ �n ))t, r�portl!d t.o tbe world tbat 
oat of bundffds of nnYOUI petl�nts be was unablt!. alt<'r the mou can-ful annh-sis, to find on<' 
,..h_ lllnM4 dad not have aome relation to cbelr lo•e I lie, he ._,.. m .. t by a st.onn of prote5� 

"Tbe book IJ dear 
and detailed in its explanationt and cannot 
fail to be of lntellectWll, 
spiritual and pbytiCll 
stimulu'L "-Bialdmore 
Evening Sun. Simply 6ll in and rna1l tbe 

rrum all <all.lrc�n. P .. n pl .. bad txen c:aug.hl l.O '"''" a51C\DC.. at tlv- rrprodu U\ � I noun l and tn ebrinlc from �u.ing the •·a tal !>bee which I<'X tv Jo.lt tn human llfe. But des!'lte public dis
�< Pf"''"'al, ��� .:urn of uthf'r ICimti•ts and the re.ist=ce of bla '"""' '"""' pn- wli"'• F"'ud kept on. Ttr-<la)• the f<'lenlihc ,..,,ld adm1ts hi! t�riH vrere correct und tb.lt lu• meth!.dl will fpe people from obo;c:.-io�. fears 
and !'hv•acal l}'mptom• before whlcb other methods are 
powerl- ! 

Freud's Daring Teachings in Plain Language 
l'nlil '�""tlY tbi• W<mder1ul disx>vuy baa been cl� in 

m:. r� Lu�ntur" "n the sub1� was JO trCbnical and involv.-d tla.at It could only be un� by the professional 
readrr llut .1 mo•t r�rbbl" nn�� bonk. "Our...tnfn� Our s...-. .... " h.u JU t � publ .. bcd. b� upon the �nal 
pnocur.e • f Or. J<JM'T>h.ill" A. J�. one of 1M fore""''' 
UPI>�l•nu <I l'•yc:�.\nah..U in America. 'This boule espWns 
Jlllt wb.lt f'J}'(ho·An3IY'Ill 1,_ It i wriltf:tl In sud\ a simple:. 
a n\Prrwhnll ,.'li lo' tW. t Or. jat'lcaon'• melhoch can be UDdentoOd 
and (•ractloC:t'd by an)·one, an),.btrl!. 

will brine )"OU )'O<tr 
aomc:ly bound book. P:l)' tbe po•unan SJ.OO upon 

unden;tnnding tbat, if not more · 

it within five dayo :u1d h:l\'1! you� money "'Pitilibiiil 
Mail the coupon tO<by-1'\0W. THE PRESS, Suite 1011 , l575 8..-d-.y, New 

r � -;E�O��;-;.�� - - - -
I Suite 1011, 2575 Bro:adway, Ne...- York ac:r. 
I Send me PRI"lid a cow of the bl>ot, i.m 

Our Nerves.'' 1 agne tO poy P<>�LID&ZI W f1lll 
I SJ.OO on Mrl•oal. I auy return tbt- boot wkbla S and h:a''" my moue)' Rfunded if I am not mt.lrdy 
I <Xden from CanadJI and ford&n c:ouDc:rlea ...... be ac:comp3nled by Rmlnwlu. 

I �am� . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
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